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Wildcats win!
Arizona surprises Kentucky with 
its 84-79 win in the Final Four’s 
battle of the Wildcats.

ENTERTAINMENT

Hard to handle
Gwyneth Paltrow plays a sweet 
prostitute in Hard Eight, a tale of
the casino lifestyle.

T h e  Daily  Texa n
Plaintiffs argue 
for damages in 
Hopwood case
CARLA BASS ______________
Daily Texan Staff

The settlem ent trial to determ ine 
how m uch the U niversity  will pay 
after losing the Hopw ood lawsuit in 
1996 began M onday m orning at the 
U.S. District Court in Austin.

This is the sam e court w here the 
Hopw ood v. Texas law suit was orig
inally filed in 1994.

U.S. D is tric t Jud g e  Sam S parks 
heard from lawyers for the plaintiffs, 
w ho  b a se d  th e ir  a rg u m e n ts  on 
w h e th e r th e ir  c lien ts  w ou ld  have 
been adm itted in 1992 under a "race- 
neutral" admission policy.

Lawyers for the University argued 
that the  p lain tiffs w o u ld  not have 
been adm itted  even if race had not 
b een  a fa c to r in  th e  a d m iss io n s  
process, a s tance  co rro b o ra ted  by 
re p o r ts  w r it te n  by  O lin  G uy 
W ellborn III, UT professor of law. 
He has served on the School of Law 
admissions committee since 1980.

Wellborn testified that he reevalu
ated w hat he considered  to be the 
m ost lik e ly  1992 c a n d id a te s  for 
admission into the Law School, this 
tim e n o t ta k in g  th e ir  race  in to  
account, for the reports. His conclu
sion w as tha t the p la in tiffs w ould  
still not have been admitted.

Defense law yer M ichael Rosmari 
challenged the validity of W ellbom's 
reevaluation  in his cross-exam ina

tion, c iting  successful 1992 a p p li
can ts th a t he sa id  w ere sim ilar in 
academic achievement to his clients.

Rosman w orks for the Center for 
In d iv id u a l R igh ts and  rep re sen ts  
p la in t if f s  C h e ry l H o p w o o d  an d  
D ouglas Carvell. Steven Smith, the 
Austin attorney who originally filed 
the suit on behalf of all four p lain 
tiffs, now  represents only Kenneth 
Elliot and  David Rogers.

Sparks ruled in the original law 
suit filed in 1994 that the UT School 
of Law did  technically discrim inate 
against the plaintiffs, but he allowed 
the race-based adm issions policies to 
continue.

The case continued until it reached 
th e  U.S. 5th C irc u it  C o u rt of 
A p p e a ls , w h e re  the  ra c e -b ased  
adm ission policy was ruled uncon
stitutional.

A ny s e tt le m e n t th e  p la in tif fs  
rece iv e  w ill com e o u t  of th e  
University's budget allocated by the 
T exas L e g is la tu re , sa id  C a ro ly n  
McKee, chief accountant in the Texas 
Office of the C om ptroller of Public 
A ccounts. H ow ever, s ta te  in s ti tu 
tions includ ing  the U niversity  can 
only pay up  to $250,000 for law suit 
settlements.

If settlements exceed $250,000, the 
C om ptroller pays the rem ainder of 
the sum to the plaintiff as long as the

WEST MAU. BOOGIE

Please see Settlement, page 2

Francisco Cortos, left, music senior. Barry Cox, Bey Arteaga, Andrea Pryor, 
Austin residents, and Isaac Pena, physics senior, play on the West Mali. Their
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band, Son Yuma, an Afro-Cuban folk band, was invited to play on the West 
Mall by the Departments of  English and Mexican-American Studies.

A&M police continue investigation of Corps hazing
LISA DAVIS it r n n n p  H OI 1 f o f  l i lP  rnrtTQ l i p  U /n n lif n o f  c s u  m u c f  h o  fh 11 J  j  \ f _j __ j  . i r  /■ • i _LISA DAVIS______________ _
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Texas A&M police are still investigating 
h az in g  a lleg a tio n s  a g a in s t n in e  s tu d e n t 
superv iso rs of the C orps of C adets ' Fish 
Drill Team.

Three freshmen, M atthew Dionne, Travis 
Alton and Chris Reed, filed a complaint on 
March 22, accusing drill team supervisors of 
hazing and physically assaulting members. 
The drill team is a special unit of freshman 
cadets that drill for exhibitions and competi
tion.

N o n e  of th e  th re e  s tu d e n ts  co u ld  be 
reached M onday, but Bob Wiatt, director of 
the Texas A&M Police D epartm ent, con 
firm ed  th a t tw o  of the  th ree  have  since

dropped out of the corps. He would not say 
which two.

Texas A&M police are interviewing corps 
m em bers cited in the com plaint and other 
witnesses before they file an official report 
w ith the Brazos C ounty A ttorney 's office, 
Wiatt said. So far, there is a degree of cor
roboration  betw een the accounts of those 
interview ed indicating that this and other 
hazing incidents may have occurred, Wiatt 
said.

Corps of Cadets' Gen. Tef Hopgood said 
he has tem porarily suspended the accused 
students from the corps, pending resolution 
of the charges against them.

"If people violate the laws of the Corps of 
Cadets and university policy, consequences

m ust be faced," Hopgood said Monday.
Hopgood added that while he hopes the 

incident was isolated, the corps has dealt 
with hazing incidents before.

The Corps of Cadets Commandant Office 
ex c lu siv e ly  d isc ip lin e s  m em bers of the  
corps, but other A&M student organizations 
are subject to disciplinary measures by the 
S tu d e n t Life O ffice  an d  the  S tu d e n t 
Activities Center, said Carolyn Adair, direc
tor of the A&M Student Activities Center.

At The University of Texas, the Office of 
the Dean of Students disciplines registered 
s tuden t organizations and individual stu 
dents who violate cam pus and state hazing 
laws. However, Texas A&M 's d irector of 
student activities office, the equivalent of a

dean  of s tu d en ts  office, h an d les  hazing  
cases from Greek and reg istered  s tuden t 
organizations only.

Because the alleged hazing occurred in 
A&M residence halls, the investigation will 
not be turned over to the College Station 
Police Department, Wiatt said.

While Texas A&M police may investigate 
hazing cases, the responsibility for punish
ing cadets is the Com m andant's exclusively.

Cynthia Dionne, Matthew Dionne's mother, 
said she trusts that A&M police and Gen. 
Hopgood will complete the investigation and 
take appropriate disciplinary action.

Jessica C rissey , an A&M en to m o lo g y  
sophom ore , said , "I hav e  seen the w ay 
[corps supervisors] treat the Fish Drill Team

and it is not nice.'
During on-campus drills, the corps' activ

ities are very paramilitary, Crissey said. She 
said she has seen students forced to perform 
repeated calisthenics and officers yelling in 
people's faces.

Members of the corps said they could not 
discuss the investigation.

H azing  and  physica l a ssau lt are bo th  
C la ss  B m is d e m e a n o rs .  If th e  B ra z o s  
C ounty  A tto rn ey 's  office decides to file 
charges, the accused studen ts could face 
up to six m onths in jail and a $1,000 fine 
for charges of hazing, and as much as one 
year in jail w ith  a fine u p  to $2,000 for 
physical assault, depending  on the degree 
of the assault, W iatt said.

Justice
Jury selection begins in trial o f 
alleged bomber Timothy McVeigh
Associated Press

DENVER — In a courtroom  protected by barricades 
and arm ed guards, Oklahoma City bombing defendant 
Tim othy M cVeigh gazed  intently  at po ten tia l jurors 
Monday who revealed strong emotions and willingness 
to recommend execution for the F jauiiest terrorist attack 
ever on U.S. soil.

McVeigh, w earing a buzz haircut, an open-collared 
blue shirt and khakis, sm ile', and shook his attorney's 
hand as he was brought intf the courtroom from a base
ment holding cell for the s jrt of jury selection. He nod
ded and mouthed "Good y loming" through a grin when 
the judge introduced him j potential jurors.

But during detailed an t excruciatingly slow question
ing, McVeigh's stare tigl ened over his folded hands as 
prospective jurors discussed how they could recommend 
execution if he is convicted in the April 19,1995, blast that 
killed 168 people and injured hundreds more.

" IT s hard to place yourself in the role of deciding the 
fate of another hum an being on these terms," said a mid
dle-aged man identified only as No. 858. "Yet there has to

Bookstores question prices

TEXAN PHOTOG IN ALL C APS 'Daily Texan Staff

As the jury selection in the trial of Timothy McVeigh 
begins, Jane Thomas, of the Oklahoma City 
Memorial Foundation, checks memorabilia and trib
utes on the fence surrounding the Murrah Federal 
Building bomb site in Oklahoma City, 
be some ultimate price to pay."

The self-employed financial adviser said he has not 
formed an opinion about McVeigh but believes there may 
be other suspects who have not been arrested "There are 
elements, potentially people out there that are ancillary to 
this case, that might w ant to make their strength and

Please see McVeigh, page 2

DAN CARNEVALE
Daily Texan Staff

Since college students have been complaining about 
high textbook prices for so long, college bookstores 
have recently decided to join them.

The National Association of College Stores is investi
gating whether 44 publishers, including 13 university 
presses, have been charging college bookstores higher 
prices than general, non-college bookstores for the same 
materials.

Jerry Buchs, director of public relations for the associ
ation, said for example that a publisher might give a 40 
percent discount to a general bookstore and a 20 per
cent discount to a college bookstore for the same book. 
For a book that originally cost $40, the college bookstore 
would have to spend $8 more wholesale than the gener
al bookstore.

Referring to the practice as dual discounting, Buchs 
said such activities are illegal because of anti-trust laws.

NACS has been conducting its own investigation 
since December, Buchs said. He said the association will 
determ ine whether to file a lawsuit on behalf of college 
bookstores this month.

I he investigation has the support of m ost college <

C HA R LES LUU/Daily Texan Staff
bookstore owners.

"Every college bookstore in the country has a prob
lem with this," said George Mitchell, president of the

U.S. continues to face trade barriers, report says
Associated Press

W A SH IN G TO N  — Jap an , the  E u ro p ean  
Union and China were singled out Monday by 
the Clinton adm inistration for the largest share 
of criticism among countries accused of erecting 
unfair barriers to U.S. exports.

The 12th annual rep o rt on "J ureign T rade 
Barriers" covered alleged misdeeds by 46 coun
tries from  A rgentina to Z im babw e and  four 
trading groups.

"W hile m any barriers to U.S. exports have 
been reduced, we continue to face challenges," 
U.S. Trade Representative Charlene Barshefsky 
said. "W e will not allow our trading partners to 
take advantage of our open market while main

taining closed markets at home."
The report puts nations on notice about areas 

where the administration is unhappy with their 
trading practices. But far fewer countries will 
actually become targets of possible U.S. trade 
sanctions.

No country w as rem oved from the list this 
year and four — Ecuador, Ethiopia, Panama and 
Paraguay — were added.

The administration's top priorities in market- 
opening efforts, |udging by the num ber of pages 
they take up in the report, w ere likely to be 
Japan, with 46 pages; the EU at 26 pages and 
China with 17 pages.

From this broad report covering objectionable

trade practices, the adm inistration has 3U days 
to select a smaller list of countries that would be 
cited for failing to protect U.S. copyrights and 
patents.

Last year, the adm inistra tion  announced it 
was bringing cases involving copyright piracy 
against Portugal, Pakistan, India and Turkey.

In addition, six months from now, the adm in
istration taces a Sept. 30 deadline in which it can 
target a handful of countries under its "Super 
301 authority  that allows it to single ou t the 
trade barrie rs  tha t are m ost harm fu l to  U.S. 
industry.

Please see Trade, page 2

Please see Textbooks, page 2

April Fool s Weather: This day is real damn 
funny when 63 idiots try to pull 53 stupid pranks on 
you. If one more campus comedian takes apart my 
car and puts it in a tree, there’s a 70 percent 
chance that I’ll find it funny and kick their ass.
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Settlement
Continued from page 1
tort is based on certain claims, 
including race, sex or age discrimi
nation. The Legislature set up these 
gu idelines, and usually makes 
minor changes to them during each 
session, McKee said.

Hopwood and Carvell are asking 
for $1.5 million each for emotional 
dam ages, as w ell as ad d itio n a l 
money for lost wages and attorney 
fees. Lawyers with the Center for 
Individual Rights said they plan to 
prove the emotional damage claim 
through testimony from some of 
the plaintiffs' friends, roommates 
and professors.

Rogers and Elliot are asking for 
tuition reim bursem ent, attorney 
fees and lost wages.

Judges usually rule on a settle
ment six to e igh t w eeks afte r a 
hearing concludes.

McVeigh: Jury selection begins in most deadly terrorist incident in U.S. history
Continued from page 1 “        — -------------------------------------------- -I—
presence felt," he said.

The man, who once lived in Tulsa, Okla., said 
he visited the bombing site before the gutted 
shell of the building was demolished, feeling "I 
guess all the things a normal human being 
would feel. I think I cried a little."

The second prospective juror questioned, a 
churchgoing grandmother in her 60s, said she 
too cried and prayed for the victims as she 
watched television coverage of the bombing. 
Her dominant memory of McVeigh was the 
footage of him in an orange jail jumpsuit being 
led out of a county jail in Oklahoma.

"I felt very sorry for him," she said. "For 
such a young man to waste his life."

McVeigh attorney Stephen Jones then asked: 
You didn't feel sorry because they arrested the 

wrong man?"
"I didn't know," she said.
All but one of the six jury prospects who 

were questioned said they would be willing to 
recommend the death penalty — and several 
spoke in even stronger terms.

The only holdout was a union pipefitter who 
said that only God — not the justice system — 
can stand in judgment. The man wrote on his 
questionnaire: "I don't like your court" and "I

don't think your conclusions are good."
Some prospects expressed reluctance to serve 

on the trial, which could last several months. 
One woman, a personal shopper at a Denver 
department store, said she had been twice hos
pitalized for nervous breakdowns and was 
unsure whether she could emotionally weather 
the trial.

That woman also said one of her clients had 
suggested at church that the federal govern
m ent may have been part of a conspiracy 
behind the bombing.

As the prospective jurors took the stand to 
talk about everything from their view of the 
justice system to their opinions on the O.J. 
Simpson case, they were hidden behind a par
tial wall from nearly everyone in the audience 
section of the courtroom. U.S. District Judge 
Richard Matsch has promised the prospective 
jurors that their privacy will be protected dur
ing the questioning.

Given the slow pace, it could take several 
weeks for lawyers to choose 12 jurors and six 
alternates from a pool of hundreds, and all 
those picked must be willing to consider the 
death penalty as punishment.

H eightened security was evident at the

stone-and-glass courthouse, which is ringed by 
concrete barriers, heavy planters and  tém po
ra ry metal fences. Police officers on foot, on 
horseback and in cruisers made regular passes 
around the complex, and at least one sharp
shooter, wearing military fatigues, w as sta 
tioned at the top of a parking structure across 
the street.

Reporters and observers were screened by 
two se ts  of metal detectors b e fo re  being  
allowed into the second-floor courtroom.

Only a few victims' families show ed up to 
watch, and an auxiliary courtroom  set up to 
handle an overflow crowd was filled mostly 
with reporters.

And fewer than 75 people sh o w ed  up to 
watch the telecast 600 miles away in a 320-seat 
auditorium  set up under tigh t s e c u rity  at 
Oklahom a City's Federal A v ia tio n  
Ad ministration complex.

"W hether there's one person or none, this 
closed-circuit television needed to be held," said 
Dr. Paul Heath, a survivor of the bombing. "The 
opportunity is here, and that is the real point of 
the closed-circuit feed."

Jones focused much of his questions on the 
media, since only last week he claimed the jury

pool was poisoned by the purported confes
sions of h is c lien t in stories by The Dallas 
Morning Nexus and Playboy.

McVeigh, a tall, slender 28-year-old who 
grew  up in w orking-class Pendleton, N.Y., 
served with distinction in the Gulf War.

Prosecutors intend to show that after the war 
McVeigh em braced a culture of hate, racism 
and anti-government fervor, as spelled out in a 
book he w as said  to have devoured — The 
Turner D iaries, a fictional, racist tract that 
describes a scene eerily similar to the Oklahoma 
bombing.

Chief prosecutor Joseph Hartzler intends to 
link McVeigh to bomb-making materials and a 
yellow Ryder rental truck used in the explo
sion.

The defense will attack the integrity of the 
evidence, focusing on allegations that results 
from the FBI crime lab were botched or altered 
to suit prosecutors.

Jones may also depict McVeigh as a patsy in 
a complicated conspiracy involving Iraq, the 
Irish Republican Arm y and American white 
supremacists. The prosecution has belittled that 
theory.

Trade
Continued from page 1

Last year, the ad m in is tra tio n  
announced it w ould bring cases 
under the Super 301 p rov isions 
against Indonesia, Brazil, Australia 
and Argentina.

A decision to employ the World 
Trade Organization to resolve these 
disputes marked a change in U.S. 
policy and a recognition that under 
the new WTO rules, America's abil
ity to un ila tera lly  im pose trade 
sanctions has been limited.

"The reality is that the WTO lim
its U.S. options in some respects," 
said Greg Mastel, trade expert at 
the Economic Strategy Institute, a 

I Washington think tank.

The U nited  States so far has 
«brought 23 cases before the WTO,
. more than any other country.

In discussing the Japanese prob
lem s h igh ligh ted  in th is y ea r's  

; rep o rt, Barshefsky sing led  out 
problem s in protection of copy
righ ts  on com puter softw are to 

¿opening up the co u n try 's  g iant 
¿telecom m unications m arket to 
; greater access by U.S. telecommu- 
«nications companies.

On China, Barshefsky said that 
American companies and farmers 

; still faced numerous barriers trying 
■ to get into that country's huge mar 
‘ ket.

"C h in a 's  grow ing  econom ic 
strength, coupled with its focus on 
boosting competitiveness in certain 
export-oriented industries, requires 
continued vigilance by the adminis
tration to ensure China's policies 
and practices are consistent with 
existing bilateral agreements and 
are in line with international rules," 
she said.

On the E uropean Union, 
Barshefsky said she was "particu
larly concerned by the EU's perva
sive discrim ination against U.S. 
agriculture exports — including 
rice, wheat, wheat flour, bananas, 
beef, dairy  products and certain 
fruit."

Barshefsky said there had been 
successes in lowering barriers to 
U.S. farm products. She noted that 
U.S. citrus exports are now allowed 
into Thailand, Brazil and Mexico, 
and U.S. apples are being sold in 
Japan.

Textbooks: College bookstores question dual discounting’ bv book publishe
Continued from page 1 ~ ~ ~ ~   -—--------------------------------------- ——------------------

rs
University Co-op.

Fred Woodward, director of the 
U niversity Press at Kansas, said 
publishers can legally consider the 
n a tu re  of a bo o k sto re 's  m arket 
when setting wholesale prices and 
discounts for their materials.

"There is a good sound philoso
phy for discriminating against cer
tain customers," Woodward said.

Because college bookstores have a 
higher turnover of materials than 
general bookstores, he said, college 
bookstores can afford to pay higher 
prices.

"They are appropriate to the mar
ket situation," he said.

Woodward said the practice can 
be explained by a common business 
axiom: "We're trying to get as much 
money out of our sales as we possi
bly can."

But Morris Woods, president of 
Texas Textbooks, said only a few 
small publishers practice dual dis
counting.

"They're so insignificant," Woods 
said. "I don't think any of the major 
publishers do it."

Some publishers said the allega
tions are completely false.

Dan Ross, d irec to r of the 
University of Nebraska Press, said 
the investigation will show that his

company does nothing wrong.
"We do not discrim ínate against 

college stores," Ross said.
He did say a corr\mon practice of 

publishers is to giv^ wholesale out
lets larger discounts, but he.pointed 
out that this is legal.

The University of Texas Press was 
not listed as a target of investiga
tion. A UT Press official said the 
com pany does n o f d iscrim inate 
against college bookstores.

Buchs said some publishers vol
unteered to end their practice of 
dual discounting after the associa
tion informed them it was illegal.

The A m erican Booksellers

Association recently  settled out of 
court with six publishers for unfair 
trade p ra c tic e s , sa id  B arbara 
Thomas, p re s id e n t  of the b o o k 
sellers association. This settlem ent 
did not directly re la te  to dual dis
counting, but the suit involved the 
same anti-trust laws.

Thomas said th e  six pub lishers 
recognized in the  se ttlem ent that 
smaller stores had  to be g i v e n  the 
same benefits as larger chains.

But W oodw ard said NACS will 
not come out on top with a lawsuit.

General bookstores would not be 
able to affo rd  th e  h ig h e r  p rices 
given to c o lle g e  b o o k sto res ,

W o o d w a rd  sa id . He added th is 
w ould cause the publishers to limit 
the num ber of books they produce.

"If NACS were to win, the cost of 
book  p rice s  w ould  increase and 
some books would cease being pub
lished," W oodward said.

H ow ever, Buchs said publishers 
w ou ld  respond  by lowering their 
prices to college bookstores because 
gen era l booksto res make up the 
largest percentage of publishers' clien
tele.

"I don 't think they want a majori
ty of their customers unhappy," he 
said.

Dow falls again as investors fear ra te  increases
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A government report 
showing Americans earning and spending at 
a robust pace wrenched an already-frazzled 
Wall Street on Monday. Stocks plunged for a 
second session on fears of more interest-rate 
increases from a Federal Reserve intent on 
keeping the economy from overheating.

Americans' personal incomes surged 0.9 
percent in February, the largest gain in eight 
months and more than double January's 0.4 
percent advance, the Commerce Department 
said.

Spending growth — 0.3 percent — was rel
atively modest but came after a large 1 per
cent increase in January , the best in 11 
months.

Economists said February's broad-based 
income gain — with advances in every cate
gory except farm income — will help provide 
consumers with the wherewithal for strong 
spending through midyear. About four-fifths 
of the advance came in wages and salaries of 
private-sector jobs.

"People spend that money; they don't save

it,"  said econom ist Sandra Shaber of the 
WEFA Group in Eddystone, Pa. "More jobs 
and more paychecks certainly equal growth in 
spending in the months ahead."

That kind of thinking jarred the stock mar
ket into the second day of its worst two-ses
sion point drop since the 1987 crash. It implies 
that last w eek's quarter-point increase in 
short-term interest rates won't be enough to 
keep economic growth at or below the pace 
likely to produce accelerating inflation.

The Dow Jones average of industrial stocks 
fell 157.11 points to close at 6,584.23. That 
came on top of a 140-point decline last 
Thursday on news that existing home sales in 
February posted the biggest increase in more 
than a decade. Markets were closed on Good 
Friday.

Economist Richard Berner of Mellon Bank 
in Pittsburgh predicted Federal Reserve poli
cy-makers — who have meetings scheduled 
in late May, early July and August — would 
boost rates several more times.

When the Fed decided to implement its 
game plan and tighten m onetary policy, I 
don t think they had just one step in mind. 1 
think they had three steps in mind," Berner

s aid. "W e're going to see them get on with 
that game plan fairly quickly."

With Monday's drop, stocks are d o w n  7 
Percent from the Dow's March 11 p eak  of 
7,085.16, and economist D avid Jo n e s  of 
A.ubrey G. Lanston & Co. said he thought the 
decline could total 10 percent to 15 percent 
before the correction runs its course.

"The key to the story is the bond m arket ... 
Rising interest rates have triggered large insti
tutions — mutual funds, insurance com panies 
—-  to shift some of their funds out of stocks 
i*\to bonds," Jones said. "At least over the rest 
o f  the y e a r  that (bond) yield will be m ore 
a ttractive than the return on a volatile stock 
rparket."

A Labor Department rep o rt s c h e d u le d  
Friday — the government's first broad-based 
look at the economy in March — could be the 
n*jxt big market-roiling event if it com es in 
stronger than expected, Jones said.

Analysts are looking for the unemployment 
r^te to hold at 5.3 percent and for a gain of 
ahout 180,000 jobs.

M onday's income and spend ing  figu res 
vvero about what economists anticipated for 
February. But revisions to earlier m o n th s '

spending were a surprise.
The 1 percent spending gain in January was 

revised up from  a previous estimate of 0.7 
percent. And December spending was report
ed up 0.4 percent, double the last estimate.

That's significant since consumer spending 
re p re sen ts  a b o u t tw o -th ird s  of economic 
activity.

In d e ta ils  fro m  F eb ru a ry 's  income and 
spending report, the Commerce Department 
said:

■Private wages and salaries surged 1.5 per
cent after dec lin in g  0.2 percent the month 
before.

■  D isp o sab le  p e rso n a l incom e, incom e 
minus taxes, grew 0.8 percent after a 0.7 per
cent gain in January.

■ A m ericans' saving rate — savings as a 
percentage of disposable income — was 5.5 
percent, the best in five months.

■ Spending  on du rab le  goods, expensive 
items meant to last three or more years, rose 
0.1 percent; on nondurable goods, 0.3 percent; 
and on services, 0.4 percent.

First women begin Marine combat training course
Associated Press

CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C.— The first 
women to undergo Marine combat 
training alongside their male com-
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rades threw live grenades and fired 
big guns Monday on a remote corner 
of this sprawling base.

"We're getting just as dirty as they 
are," said Pvt. Jessica Greer of Silver 
Spring, Md., after firing a grenade 
launcher.

Camp Lejeune is the home of the 
Marine Corps' infantry school for the 
eastern United States. The Corps said 
the training is designed to prepare 
non-infantry Marines for port or air
port security missions.

"We have to protect our post. It's 
kind of valuable to know what to

U T h ey  serve  
together. T h e y  get shot  
togeth er.”

— Marine CapL George Botoulas

do," said Pvt. Rheanoja Stebbins, 19, 
of Las Vegas. She vvill work as a 
postal clerk after combat training. 

Previously, women jn the Marines
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received only limited combat training 
as part of boot camp. They are still 
banned from combat assignments in 
the Marine Corps, which has main
tained the most restrictive policy on 
women in combat.

The Army, Air Force and Navy 
allow women in combat aircraft; the 
Army and Marines bar women from 
serving in in fan try , a rtille ry  and 
armored units.

On Monday, Greer was learning to 
fire a hefty Mark 19 40-mm grenade 
launcher, which takes three people to 
operate. It spits out fist-sized shells 
that disintegrate w ith  a show er of 
shrapnel and an ear-tingling explo
sion.

T u lips
$9.95 a Bunch

Cash & Carry
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"I w as kind of nervous at first 
because it's  a big weapon," Greer 
said. "But after the firing, it's a rush. 
It feels good."

G reer, 19, will be assigned to a 
logistics unit that supervises the load
ing and unloading of equipment on 
ships. She said she's glad the training 
for women was improved and com
bined with that of the men.

I think, as far as equal opportuni
ty is concerned, it's excellent," Greer 
said after running through blowing 
sand to dum p shell casings.

Capt. George Botoulas said there 
are no longer rear areas in battle 
where women can perform jobs with
ou t d a n g e r  from  the enemy. 
Botoulas, 28, of Lake Placid, N.Y., 
commands a company with a female 
platoon.

"T hey  serve together. They get 
shot together," he said. "In today's 
battlefield, the enemy is all around 
you."
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NEWS 
BRITS

Bombs explode 
near Israeli buses 
in Gaza Strip
■JERUSALEM — Two bombs explod
ed near Jewish settlements in the Gaza 
Strip on Tuesday, wounding several 
Palestinians, police said".

One of the blasts was first thought 
to have exploded next to a school bus 
leav in g  the Jew ish se ttle m e n t of 
Nezarim, but a Jewish settler leader 
said the bus had been delayed.

" T h e r e  was a huge b la s t , "  said 
Nezarim settler leader Shlomo Kostin- 
er. "Luckily, the bus was still in the 
settlement for technical reasons and a 
terrible disaster was prevented."

Police said the second blast near the 
Kfar Da rom settlement occurred when 
a cart loaded with explosives went off 
near an Israeli bus. A police statement 
said there were no Israeli casualties 
but several Palestinians were wound
ed.

The explosions were the first attacks 
in Israe l since a M arch 21 su icid e 
bombing killed three Israeli women at 
a Tel Aviv cafe.

Man gets jail term 
for protest banner
■  JAKARTA, Indonesia — A protester 
who unfurled a banner depicting Pres
ident Suharto with human bones in 
his mouth was sentenced Monday to a 
year in jail.

Joao Do Rosario Pires Al Joao, 24, 
was convicted of insulting the presi
dent and sentenced by a district court 
in Dili, capital of East Timor, accord
ing to the official news agency Antara.

The East Timorese man was arrest
ed at a November dem onstration in 
D ili, in w hich about 500 p eop le 
protested Indonesia's 1976 annexation 
of East Timor.

Suharto ordered the 1975 invasion 
of East Timor, a former Portuguese 
colony.

Hopi, Navajo land 
dispute continues
■  I liO EN IX Navajo families living 
on Hopi land who failed to sign a 75 
year lease by a m idnight d ead lin e 
w on't be evicted, as many N avajos 
feared, Hopi tribal officials said Mon
day.

Navajo families had urtil midnight 
Monday to sign leases acknowledging 
the rugged patch of desert in northern 
Arizona is Hopi, or lose their claim to 
the land that holds religious signifi
cance for them.

In New' York, San Fran cisco  and 
Flagstaff, Navajo resisters rallied Mon
day to protest the lan d -lease  plan 
aimed at ending a century-old land 
dispute between the two tribes.

I he dispute began in 1882 when the 
federal government set aside 1.8 mil
lion acres for use by the H opis and 
other Indians living on the disputed 
land, w hich was occupied  a lm ost 
entirely by Navajos who refused to 
move out. Hopis, however, says they 
w ere there long before the N avajo  
arrived.

The leases, approved bv Congress 
last fall, came about after the Navajos 
sued the federal governm ent in the 
1970s, saying their historical religious 
attachment to the land gave them the 
right to live there — despite the fact 
that courts had already ruled the area 
Hopi.

California OKs sale 
of phone company
m SAN FRANCISCO — C alifo rn ia  
regulators gave final approval M on
day to SBC C om m unications In c.'s  
$16.7 billion takeover of Pacific Telesis 
Group, a deal that creates a local-tele- 
phone pow erhouse covering seven 
states.

The state's Public Utility Com m is
sion attach ed  several co n d itio n s, 
including the refund of $213.5 million 
over five years to customers of Pacific 
Bell, PacTel's phone subsidiary.

The Federal Communications Com
mission approved the merger in Janu
ary, rejecting challenges from competi
tors. The deal was announced in April 
1996,

The new SBC will be the second- 
largest provider of local phone service, 
behind the combined Nynex C orp. 
and Bell Atlantic Corp. Those compa
nies announced Monday they would 
accept terms set by New York regula
tors, the last hurdle in their $23 billion 
combination.

San Francisco-based PacTel operates 
in California and Nevada. San Anto
nio-based  SB C 's cu stom ers are  in 
A rkansas, Kansas, M issouri, O k la 
homa and Texas.

Compiled from Associated Press 
reports

Albania mourns shipwreck victims

ASSOCIATED PRESS

a^ship accident A X o ' ^ r v i n o " ! ';^ 8 harT  °' Vlora’ ,MrtondaV. -  they gather to mourn the victims of 
h o V o u rh eoni i ê ^ . Carhr n9 ,Albanian re,^ eeS.Want d0Wn Friday a,ter colliding with an Italian war-! « J S M a ft s x s s s r * ’ *“ a‘“  w a , “ “ "

Rebels force refugees 
to return to Rwanda

Associated Press

TIRANA, Albania — Angered 
by the drow ning of Albanian  
refugees after their boat collided 
with an Italian  navy frigate, 
southern rebels said M onday  
any Italians arriving with an 
international aid force would be 
pushed back into the sea.

The threat cast a shadow over 
U.N. attempts to help Albania 
overcom e food sh ortages by 
sending as many as 5,000 sol
diers —  most of them Italian —  
to secure major Albanian ports 
for the delivery of aid.

P resid en t Sali Berisha  
d eclared  M onday a day of 
m ou rn ing for the 87 people  
believed killed in Friday's ship
wreck.

Four bodies have been found, 
while the other 83 are presumed 
dead.

Traffic stopped at noon in the 
cap ita l, T iran a, and d riv ers 
honked their horns in memory 
of the victims, while flags were 
flown at half-staff and state TV 
and radio played solemn classi
cal music.

Later, 200 people gathered 
outside the U.S. Embassy, appar
ently hoping for a repeat of July 
1991, when thousands were per
mitted to emigrate after hopping 
embassy fences and refusing to 
leave. P o lice  d isp ersed  the 
crowd.

A lthough su rv iv o rs of the 
Albanian refugee ship said the 
Italian coast guard rammed their 
vessel deliberately, the caretaker 
government reassured Italy for 
the second time that it consid
ered any ram m ing accidental 
M ore than 12 ,000  A lbanians  
have fled to Italy since unrest 
generated by anger over the col
lapse of su sp ect in vestm en t 
schem es turned  into arm ed  
insurrection. More than 200 peo
ple have been killed and more 
than 700 injured since January.

Italy began retu rn in g  the  
refugees several weeks ago.

One of the m ultin ation al 
force 's  m ain tasks will be to 
secure the airport in Tirana and 
the main ports of D urres and 
Vlora, where the humanitarian 
aid will arrive. But rebels con
trolling Vlora said Sunday that 
Italian troop s w ould not be 
allowed to land unless those 
responsible for the incident are 
identified and charged."

Thousands demonstrated Sun
day against Italy, while on Mon
day dozens of young men fired 
shots into the air and shouted: 
"If the Italians dare come, we 
will throw them into the sea!"

About 100 people — mostly 
elderly parents or relatives of the 
victims — threw fresh flowers in 
the sea.

Associated Press

LULA, Zaire —  B a n is h e d  from 
the outskirts of r e b e l -h e ld  K isan
gani, nearly 2 0 ,0 0 0  R w a n d a n  
refugees set out M o n d a y  fo r  a tem
porary camp to g ath er s t r e n g th  for 
the long journey hom e.

Rebel leader L au ren t K a b ila  has 
been restricting the f l o w  o f  food 
and medicine fo r t h e  r e f u g e e s ,  
hoping to d iscou rage t h e m  from 
settling down. The r e fu g e e s ,  many 
of them ill and m a ln o u r is h e d , are 
some of the 1 7 0 ,0 0 0  R w a n d a n  
Hutus who s c a t te r e d  a f t e r  the 
rebels overran their c a m p  a t Tingi- 
Tingion March 1.

After days of talks w it h  in terna
tional aid officials, K a b i la  agreed 
to let the re fu g e e s  s t o p  long

enough to regain their health. But 
U.N. aid workers say restrictions 
°n food shipments are tantamount 
to starving them to death.

"First I w ant food, then I want 
to return to m y country ," said one 
refugee, C e c ile  Mulimundo, 70, 
the dirty rags w rapped around her 
body slipping from  her frail shoul
ders.

The rebels, who seek to oust the 
31-year dictatorship of President 
Mobutu Sese Seko, are pressing 
Westward after capturing most of 
eastern Zaire.

They vow to seize the capital, 
Kinshasa, by June.

Rebel fighters took Kisangani, 
Zaire's third-largest city, on March 
15, and, according to the British 
broadcasting Corp., they took the

town of Kamina on Monday with 
no resistance from governm ent 
troops. Kamina is 260 miles north
west of Lubumbashi, Zaire's sec
ond-largest city.

At the United N ation s, a 
spok esm an  said peace ta lks 
b etw een  representatives o f the 
rebels and Zaire's government are 
to begin in South Africa this week
end.

The refugees at Lula got their 
first food shipment last week since 
the fall of Kisangani.

Another load of supplies went 
out by rail on Sunday, but it's not 
clear how much more they will get 
—  i f any.

1 he refugees are Rw andan 
H utus, among an estim ated 1.2 
million who fled their country to

ASSOCIATED PRESS
A Zairian family pays an improvised taxi to push them across their 
flooded neighborhood in Kinesha, Zaire after rains caused the 
sewage system to overflow through the city market Monday.
escape retribution for a 1994 mas- thousands more.
sacre of a half-million Tutsis. Most 
have returned hom e, although 
400,000 are still in Zaire.

Stretched out behind them for 
more than 25 miles were tens of

The refugees have covered more 
than 300 miles in seven months 
since being forced into the interior 
by Rw andan H utu m ilitiam en  
retreating from the Zairian rebels.

carry
Associated Press  —

V\ ASHINGTON —  T h e  governm ent can 
force cable television s y s te m s  to carry local 
broadcast stations, the S u p r e m e  Court said 
Monday in a decision th a t  co u ld  serve as a 
stay of execution fo r s m a l l ,  independent 
channels.

The 5-4 ruling re je c te d  c a b le  companies' 
argument that a 1992 f e d e r a l  "m ust carry" 
law violates their fre e -s p e e c h  rights by f0rc. 
ing them to carry sta tio n s th e y  would rath«-

i - - l | iv :rdrop.
I he justices said the m e a s u r e  is a lawful 

effort to preserve b r o a d c a s t  television and 
ensure public access to  in fo rm a tio n  from a 
variety of sources.

More than 60 percent o f  A m erican house
holds subscribe to c a b le  T V . The decision 
means those c u s to m e rs  w i l l  continue to 
receive local b ro a d c a s t s t a t io n s  on their 
cable systems.

"Broadcast te le v is io n  i s  a n  important 
source of information to  m a n y  Americans " 
Justice Anthony M. K e n n e d y  wrote for tht> 
court. "For decades n o w ,  it has been an 
essential part of the n a t i o n a l  discourse on 
subjects across the w h o le b r o a d  spectrum of 
speech, thought and e x p r e s s io n ."

"Congress has an in d e p e n d e n t interest in 
preserving a multiplicity o f  broadcasters to

u We re elated the Supreme Court has recognized the 
historic importance oí preserving free over-the-air television 
for all Americans.”

—  Eddie Fnitts, president of the National Association of Broadcasters

ensure that all households have access to 
information and entertainment on an equal 
footing with those who subscribe to cable," 
he said.

1 here is heavy competition for space on 
cable systems because many new cable net
works have been created in recent years.

Cable companies voluntarily carry net- 
w o r k - a t filiated broadcast stations because of 
their large viewership. But smaller, indepen
dent channels feared that without the must- 
carry rule, cable systems would drop them.

fhe stations then could lose advertising 
and face going out of business, the broad
casters contended.

In other action Monday, the court:
■  R ev iv ed  the federal governm ent s 

efforts to return to prison a form er Ten
nessee ju d g e accused of assau ltin g  five 
women. 1 he justices said a lower court used

th e wrong legal standard when it struck 
down the judge's criminal conviction. They 
told the appeals court to restudy its ruling.

■  Reinstated a Montana law that requires 
unmarried girls to notify a parent or get a 
ju d g e 's  approval before u ndergoing an 
abortion.

■  Agreed to decide whether, or to what 
extent, states' wrongfu 1-death laws control 
lawsuits alleging that someone died because 
federal rights were violated.

Broadcasters praised the cable IX ruling, 
while cable TV industry officials were dis
appointed.

"W e're elated the Supreme Court has rec
ognized the historic importance ot preserv
ing free over-the-air television for all Ameri
cans," said Eddie Fritts, president of the 
National Association of Broadcasters

But C-Span Chairman Brian Lamb said,

"M ore than 3.5 million viewers have lost 
access to all or part of the C-Span networks 
since the 'm ust carry' rule became law in 
October 1992. ... Today, the court has basi
cally guaranteed that the information gap 
will widen for many more."

The 1992 Cable Te levision Consumer Pro
tection and Competition Act requires cable 
operators to set aside part of their channel 
capacity for commercial and public broad
cast TV stations.

I he law was challenged in court by the 
National Cable Television Association and 
cable com panies including Turner Broad
casting System and lim e Warner Entertain
ment Co.

I he com panies said they should not be 
forced to carry broadcast stations instead of 
new cable channels such as the H istory 
Channel, the Sci-Fi Channel and the Cartoon 
Network.

"Significant evidence indicates the vast 
majority of cable operators have not been 
affected in a significant m anner by 'must- 
carry', Kennedy wrote. "W e must conclude 
'must-carry' is narrowly tailored to preserve 
a multiplicity of broadcast stations for the 40 
percent of American households w ithout 
cable."

‘Containers’ of suicide cult members sent home
Associated Press

SAN DIEGO — T h e r e 's  n o  ev i
dence that more m e m b e r s  o f  the 
Heaven's Gate cult are p la n n in g  to 
kill themselves, a l t h o u g h  su ch  
reports are being i n v e s t i g a t e d ,  
authorities said M onday.

Such fears of copycat s u ic id e s  by 
tar-flung cult cells are re a l. In  1994, 
48 members of the O r d e r  o t  the 
Solar lernple killed th e m s e lv e s  in

Later that year, five m o r e  m em 
bers committed suicide in  C a n a d a , 
followed by 16 in the F r e n c h  Alps 
in 1995 and five in C a n a d a  on 
March 22.

Nonetheless, sh e r iff 's  L t Je rry  
Lipscomb said a u th o r i t ie s  h a v e  
found "nothing, a b so lu te ly  n o th 
ing" to suggest that a n y o n e  o th er 
than the 39 members o f  th e  h igh-

toch UFO cult planned to commit 
suicide

One member who left the group 
ab°ut a month ago  because he 
didn't want to kill himself received 
two farewell videotapes on March 
25 from cult members describing 
their death plans.

I he next d ay, he and his 
err>ployer drove to the hilltop 
rnansión, found the bodies and 
called police.

As for re p o r ts  th a t  m em b ers  
m aV have k ille d  th e m se lv e s  
because leader M a rsh a ll Apple- 
white had convinced them he was 
dying 0f cancer, m ed ical examiner 
Brian B la ck b o u rn e  said  Apple- 
wlllto did not h ave cancer.

to fact, none of the victims had a 
torminal illness, he said.

The bodies were being tested for 
MIV, at the request of relatives, he 
said.

T h irty -n in e  m em bers of the 
nom adic group, which made its 
living lately developing Internet 
Web sites, were found dead March 
26 in a rented mansion in exclusive 
Rancho Santa Fe.

They w ere dressed alike and 
covered in purple shrouds, their 
bags neatly packed in anticipation 
of a trip to outer space

A uthorities say the cult m em 
bers died in groups, consuming a 
mixture of phenobarbital and alco
hol and then placing plastic bags 
over their heads.

Blackbourne also said that two 
Vicodin vials were found near the 
bodies of the last two cult mem
bers alive inside the mansion —

and traces of the painkiller were 
found in their bodies in addition to 
the drugs that helped k i l l  the other
37.

Blackbourne said all autopsies 
were com plete and toxicological 
tests would be finished by Friday.

Lipscom b said  M onday that 
investigators still believe it was a 
mass suicide, and although they're 
trying to d eterm in e w here the 
cultists got so much phenobarbital, 
it's unlikely the answer will lead to 
criminal charges.

"W e're not going to charge any
one w ith  an yth in g , and who 
would we ch arg e? ' L ipscom b 
said.

1 he cult members believed they 
would be picked up bv a space
ship trailing the Hale-Bopp comet 
after the\ shed their earthly "con

tainers."

M onday, a fo rk lift o p era to r 
m oved the body bags from  a 
refrigerated trailer to unm arked 
vans for delivery to mortuaries.

Relatives had been located for 
all but two of the victims. Officials 
released their nam es and other 
details in hope relatives could be 
found. They were:

■  A lphonzo R icard o  F oster, 
bom in Detroit on Non 3 1952. He 
is believed to have at least three 
siblings, sisters Juanita and Felicia, 
and a brother Ramon

■  Lindlev Ayerhart Pease 41 of 
E xeter, N H His fa th er is a lso  
named 1 indlev and he had a sister, 
Sylvia in Palm Springs
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VIEWPOINT

P]ay 1)al1
Today is professional baseball's opening day. This means spring 

has officially arrived, and all is right with the world. In addition, this 
marks an important anniversary in our national battle with racism.

James "Cool Papa" Bell was an outfielder from 1922 to 1946. Legend 
has it he was so fast he could turn off the lights and be in bed before 
the room went dark. Bell once stole second and third base on the same 
pitch. Satchel Paige, one of Bell's contemporaries, was perhaps the 
greatest pitcher of the day. He pitched until he was 46 and may have 
won more baseball games than any other pitcher in history. Dizzy

ean once said, If Satch and I was pitching on the same team, we'd 
clinch the pennant by the Fourth of July and go fishing until World 
Senes time."

But most of the public never got to see Bell and Paige demonstrate 
their talents. They played when Major League Baseball was segregat
ed, and African Americans could only play in the Negro American 
Leagues.

In 1947, however, professional baseball took a major step toward 
integration, when Jackie Robinson started for the Brooklyn Dodgers.

Robinson was not the best athlete in the Negro Leagues. He was 
chosen for this experiment primarily because he was such a remark
ed le human being. Often, we idealize historical figures who become 
heroes, overlooking their flaws. But by all accounts, Jackie Robinson's 
character was as wonderful then as now.

The barriers Robinson overcame were immense. But he never 
cracked under pressure that would have crushed lesser men. He was 
a fiery, aggressive competitor, respected by the entire league. Hall of 
Famer Ralph Kiner said, Robinson was the only player I ever saw 
who could completely turn a game around by himself." He was on six 
All-Star teams and was elected to the Hall of Fame in his first year of 
eligibility.

Today, Robinson's 50th anniversary will be commemorated by 
Major League Baseball. For the entire season, players will be wearing 
celebratory patches. Pitchers will hurl special baseballs and a com
memorative gold coin is being minted. But these actions are appar
ently not enough.

According to a recent ESPN special on Robinson, a significant per
centage of current big league baseball players have no idea who Jack
ie Robinson is. Such ignorance is inexcusable. Jackie Robinson paved 
the way for the Civil Rights Movement in the United States. His debut 
came before the Supreme Court's landmark Brown v. Board of Edu
cation decision. Robinson's emergence came before Dr. Martin Luther 
King's marches or Malcolm X's eloquence.

Larry Bird once proclaimed Michael Jordan to be "God in basketball 
shoes." Had the Lord ever donned baseball spikes, he would have 
been hardpressed to exceed the athleticism and sportsmanship of 
Jackie Robinson. r

"Cool Papa" Bell retired before he had the chance to follow Robin
son into the major leagues. Paige, however, played for the Cleveland 
Indians in 1952 and helped lead them to the World Series.

Following Robinson's lead, "Cool Papa" Bell and Satchel Paige were 
inducted into the Hall of Fame in the '70s. It was an honor long overdue.

Thanks to Jackie Robinson's courage, someday America's most 
heated discussions of race will concern which team is most likely win 
the pennant. J

Welfare
On August 22, 1996, President 

Clinton signed into law the Personal 
Responsibility and Work Opportuni
ty Reconciliation Act of 19%  which 
represents the most sweeping 
changes to American social public 
welfare policy since the New Deal. 
Welfare "reform" as spelled out in 
this law .does not address the com
plex social problems faced by this 
nation, such as poverty, homeless
ness and joblessness, but rather rep
resents a scapegoating of the poor, 
immigrants and the disabled.

By the end of the year, this law will 
have eliminated Supplementary 
Security Income and food stamps for 
more than 500,000 legal immigrants, 
many of whom are elderly or dis
abled, and many of whom have lived 
and worked in the United States for 
decades. This bill will also cut S.S.I. 
benefits to 235,000 disabled children, 
and an estimated 1 million people 
who receive food stamps will be 
affected by this law, many of whom 
will be cut off as early as April 1997.

program scapegoats poor
Mary Triece
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Robert Greenstein, the director of the 
Center on Budget and Policy Priori
ties, called this "one of the most Dra
conian provisions in the history of 
the food stamp program" because it 
cuts benefits for people who look for 
work but cannot find it.

Studies by the Urban Institute and 
the Center on Budget and Policy pri
orities, as well as testimony from 
social workers, churches and chari
ties all point to increased joblessness 
and homelessness as a direct result of 
the welfare "reform" bill. A recent 
study by the Congressional budget 
office finds that the central premise of 
the welfare law —  that states can 
move half their welfare recipients 
into the work force —  now appears 
unrealistic, as states will face a $13 
billion shortfall over the next six 
years as they try to prepare welfare

recipients for jobs. A study by the 
Urban Institute showed that the bill 
will push 2.6 million people, includ
ing 1.1 million children, into poverty. 
Around the country, advocates for 
the homeless have pointed out that 
the loss of food stamps to thousands 
will have a domino effect in which 
people will use money they had 
spent on shelter to get food. And, in 
countless testimonies, social workers 
and churches have expressed fear 
about their inability to deal with 
increased numbers who are coming 
to them in need.

The new welfare reform bill, sup
ported by both political parties, points 
the finger at the poor as the cause of 
society's problems, and thus allows 
the real causes of poverty to continue 
unnoticed. More specifically, an eco
nomic system which operates for 
profit rather than human need is the 
root cause of poverty and unemploy
ment. Both the Republican and Demo
cratic parties are subsidiaries of big 
business, doling out billions in corpo

rate welfare while slashing the social 
safety nets of the poor. And still, major 
corporations continue to downsize 
and cut wages. The result? Corporate 
profits have increased 98 percent over 
the past five years, and according to a 
February 1992 issue of Business Week, 
U.S. executives earn 160 times the pay 
of their employees. Meanwhile, 
income has declined for more than 80 
percent of the population, and 22 per
cent of children in the United States 
live in poverty.

With the most recent welfare cuts 
affecting millions of people, the time 
is ripe to join together and fight 
against this assault on the country's 
most vulnerable. A demonstration 
will be held on Friday April 4, 1997, 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., in front of the 
Travis County Human Services 
Department, 2201 Post Road to 
protest these cuts. Please join us.

Triece is a member of the Universi
ty International Socialists Organiza
tion.

Debate over TSP Board’s decision continues
TSP change strengthens editorial 
independence, establishes authority

With the intention of spreading 
light, not heat, and a reasoned 
debate worthy of a university, we 
would like to establish the following 
points concerning the TSP Board 
votes of March 21st. The position 
expressed is our own.

Firstly, those board members who 
voted for a change in editorial struc
tures did so with two aims in view. 
One was to strengthen The Daily Tex
an's editorial independence. From 
the flurry of motives imputed to us 
in the paper's columns recently, 
readers could not even guess that 
was our intention. To dispute our 
proposal is clearly in order, but to 
distort our motivation is a separate 
step. Why is it necessary?

The other aim was to establish a 
single last editorial word within the 
paper. A dual authority over deci
sions has often been in effect over 
the years, with very unprofessional 
results in years where editor and 
managing editor would not cooper
ate.

Initially, the preference of some 
board members was for the editor to 
be that person with final authority. 
The compromise motion voted on 
was an attempt to acknowledge the 
preference, expressed by the current 
Daily Texan students present at the 
meeting, for retaining a bipartite 
authority.

Hence fin af authority over the 
news pages was voted for the man
aging editor, and over the editorial 
space for the editor. (It is a some
what unusual structure, but more or 
less parallels The Wall Street Journal.)

Secondly, the Board also voted 
two other motions: (a) to increase 
from six to 10 the number of voting 
students on the Board; (b) to abolish 
the requirement for prior review of

Jo h n  Downing 
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Daily Texan copy by a permanent 
staff adviser. Is it then sensible to 
construe all these votes as sinister 
actions by agents of the Tower? 
Would not students enjoy more 
authority after these votes than 
before?

Given the contemptuous dis
missal of those four extra places as a 
marginal matter in some subsequent 
commentary in The Daily Texan, and 
the total silence concerning the prior 
review vote, it is hard to know why 
Texan staffers' voices were ever 
raised in favor of those motions if 
these were such trivial issues.

Thirdly, on the accusation of a 
sudden "coup" by sinister anti
democratic forces: all these votes 
were part of the overall revision of. 
the Handbook of Operating Proce
dures, which has been alternately 
hanging fire and proceeding for 
some time now, and was long over
due. The Daily Texan staff brought to 
the March 21st meeting a motion 
proposing that the editor could be 
overruled if the managing editor 
could summon two-thirds of the 
news staff s votes against the editor's 
policy. No prior circulation of that 
motion had taken place either, but 
that was in keeping with the ongoing 
process of debate, since this was the 
third in a series of public meetings of 
the board held in very dose succes
sion to review the Handbook.

The auesfion of whether or not the 
board should ratify the procedure of 
electing The Daily Texan editor

equally came up without prior circu
lation or planning, although the 
issue had been raised in the discus
sion in at least one recent Board 
meeting. The Daily Texan staff were 
bothered that the discussion and 
vote emerged on this issue, under
standably since those present held a 
very unified view that the tradition 
should be upheld. But at the same 
time their unanimity could hardly 
justify excluding a matter of legiti
mate concern from the board's delib
erations. Neither of us had an idea of 
which way the vote would go on the 
matter, but it seemed important 
enough to discuss and not simply to 
elbow out of the way.

Many respondents also seem 
unaware that the final vote on this 
issue will be at a forthcoming public 
meeting of the board. This was 
never a "thief-in-the-night" affair.

Further, if the tremendous alarm 
voiced in The Daily Texan concerning 
the threat to student autonomy and 
the democratic principle is justified, 
can those holding those views please 
offer answers to the following 
conundrums:

1. What is the actual evidence 
from around the nation that 
appointed editors on student news
papers are typically stooges of the 
university administration? Where is 
the legion of horror stories? For only 
one other student newspaper in the 
United States has an elected editor. 
The others win Gold Crown and 
other awards as well.

2. What is the evidence that the 
heads of student radio and TV op 
this campus —  both appointed posi
tions — have been administration 
stooges, or crushed by administra
tion interference?

3. More widely, are the United 
States, or Europe or Japan in immi
nent danger of totalitarian govern
ment because their newspaper edi
tors are appointed, not elected?

What7s the matter, you might ask, 
with the process of selecting the 
chief news executive by popular

vote? After all, the idea is to protect 
the paper's independence. In our 
democratic society, where the free 
press is regarded by its most ardent 
critics as a necessary watchdog, edi
tors, unlike candidates for city coun
cil, do not have to court the voting 
public. They are not directly answer- 
able to the electorate, no more than 
they are answerable to the govern
ment itself.

For a prospective editor of The 
Daily Texan to go out hustling for 
votes —  a political candidate seek
ing the blessings of various power 
groups on campus — is to compro
mise the editor's independence in 
principle if not in fact before that 
editor's first edition ever rolls off the 
press.

No design is perfect. Any design 
is subject to abuse by those of mis
guided or evil intent. All the same, 
the design we have proposed places 
a higher wall of separation between 
the paper's news-gathering inde
pendence and constituency control. 
The Daily Texan would hardly be 
subject to control by the taxpayers, 
by the Tower, by the regents, by the 
Legislature. Its reporting would 
stand one layer removed from the 
influences, implied or direct, from 
that group of citizens a part of 
whose very mission it is to chronicle 
without fear or favor: the student 
body.

Readers do "vote" on an editor's 
performance. They vote when they 
decide whether or not to read the 
paper. That is the appropriate check 
on an independent press, and not 
the ballot box.

Some perspective seems in order. 
So does a rational, and not merely 
vituperative or celebratory, debate.

John Downing is a professor in the 
Department of Radio-Television- 
Film. Bob Lott is editor of the Waco 
Tribun©-Herald. Both are members 
of the Texas Student Publications 
Board of operating trustees.

Elected editor system imperfect, but a 
time-honored and effective tradition

Of democracy it is often said 
that it is not a perfect system, but 
it is far better than the alterna
tives.

That point com es to mind in 
regard to The Daily Texan. The sys
tem may not be perfect. To many 
the practice of choosing the editor 
in a campus election may seem 
inefficient and inappropriate. But 
it is a time-honored practice that 
has worked well and is fully con
sistent with w hat The Texan is 
supposed to be: the stud ents' 
newspaper.

Over the years there have been 
numerous efforts to tam per with 
The Texan, usually through the 
Texas Student Publications Board, 
often at the behest of others.

When I was Texan editor, "jo u r
nalism  p rofessionals" recom 
mended, with concurrence of the 
Board of Regents, that thereafter 
the editor be appointed rather 
than elected.

That decision was, I believe, the 
result of the cum ulative effect of 
outspoken editors and aggressive 
news coverage. In my case, we 
earned the wrath of some in posi
tions of power because we advo
cated greater, faster integration of 
extracu rricu lar activ ities (e.g., 
sports) on campus. Imagine that 
—  The Texan w as in favor of 
allowing students to participate in 
all campus activities regardless of 
race.

W ithin a short time, w iser 
heads prevailed and the editor
ship was once again made elective 
by the student body.

The most recent move by the 
TSP board would not make the 
ed itor appointed by the board

Hoyt Purvis
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rather than elected by the stu
dents, although clearly some on 
the board favor that.

But it would rem ove broad 
authority over the paper from the 
editor and give it to the board- 
appointed m anaging editor. That 
effectively reduces the power of 
the elected editor, fencing off the 
editor s authority to the opinion 
pages.

W here's the evidence that 
change was needed? The editor 
should be the individual with 
overall accountability and respon
sibility for the newspaper.

The m anaging ed itor should 
oversee the day-to-day operations 
of the newspaper, with broad pol
icy and direction coming from the 
editor.

Like most old Texan editors, I 
keep my distance from the paper, 
believing that current staffers can 
operate quite effectively without 
our advice and rem iniscence. 
However, as a regular Texan read
er for almost 40 years, I'm greatly 
disturbed by what the TSP action 
may portend.

I would urge the TSP board to 
reconsider.

Hoyt Purvis was Texan editor in 
1961-62. He is d irector o f the Ful- 
bright Institute and pro fessor of 
journalism  and po litica l science at 
the University o f Arkansas. He is 
b Is o  chairman o f the presidentia l
ly-appointed J. William Fulbright 
Foreign Scholarship Board.
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Undeniable
M any people believe tha t being 

gay consists of no thing m ore than 
a specific act or a set of behaviors. 
Such a view  is inaccurate and  con
signs the person w ho is hom osex
ual to the sta tus of a m orally  cor
ru p t o r m entally  ill ind iv idual. 
This is the view  prom ulgated  by 
an ti-gay  persons an d  political 
groups.

Being gay is an intim ate, in te
g ra ted  aspect of o n e 's  id en tity  
that, like heterosexuality, is not 
tied to a specific behavior a t all. 
This idea is perhaps best u n d e r
stood w hen you consider tha t gay 
males and lesbians, prior to any 
kind of sexual activity, identify  
them selves as virgins.

There is a distinction between 
w hat people do  and  w ho they are. 
And for gay m ales and lesbians, 
like heterosexual persons, who we 
are is m uch m ore im portant and 
central to our hum anity.

For exam ple, being gay is the 
social eq u iv a len t of having  an 
alternate race, religion or national 
origin.

Passing judgm en t on people 
based on who they  are is prejudice 
and passing judgm ent on people 
because they are gay is the moral 
equivalent of racism.

A lthough som e cannot see gay 
males and  lesbians for who they 
are, there are increasing num bers 
of people w ho are realizing that 
same-sex attraction is a consistent, 
identifying feature of hum an per

sonality that cannot be denied.

Don Paulsen 
North Sioux City, SD

Back for more
Last M onday, Roahn H. W ynar 

took the recent cult suicide as an 
opportun ity  to bash some groups 
he d id n 't  like. I take issue w ith  his 
attack on chiropractic medicine, 
w hich  he claim s is "evidence- 
free."

An em inent scientist such as Mr. 
W ynar should renew his subscrip
tion w ith  the New England Journal 
of Medicine. In 1995 (Vol. 333, No. 
14), the  m agazine p u b lished  a 
study  on various treatm ents for 
back pain, involving over 1,500 
participants. The abstract, avail

able a t h ttp :/ /w w w .n e jm .o rg , 
states that "satisfaction was g reat
est am ong the patients who w ent 
to the chiropractors."

So, as to chiropractic medicine, 
the scientist is the one w ith the 
superstition.

Ben Bateman 
Second-year law student

Nobody’s fool
In response to O laf N ord 's Fir

ing Line letter, I'd  just like to say 
that I am  really offended.

Your asinine assertions are, I 
think, totally  m ad. Are w e to 
believe every studen t at this great 
University is a 1) "sexaholic" from 

Planet Lovetron," 2) a "vam piric 
pod-person" or 3) a nasty "sex

addict," like Bill "W anna kiss it?" 
Clinton? You are deranged, moth- 
er-scratcher!

You dism iss those who oppose 
your view  as "superfreaks" who 
d o n 't care abou t God(s).

A nd w h a t is the m ysterious 
"Swipe" anyw ay? Why is it going 
to be so "H uge?"

I reject y o u r contention  that 
John I ravolta is "the Sexiest man 
in the U.S.A."

And how  is it relevant that you 
prefer to eat "funky snizz" for sup
per?

I hope this k ind of im m ature let
ter will not be published once the 
m anaging editor takes control.

April Furst 
English graduate student

Firing Line letters and Ask 
Your Lawyer questions can be 
brought to the Texan basement 
offices at 25th Street and Whitis 
Avenue or mailed to P.O. Box 
D, Austin, TX 78713. Or, e-mail 
them to
TEXAN@www. utexas.edu 

Firing Line letters must be 
fewer than 250 words. UT stu
dents should include their 
major and classification, and 
all writers must present iden
tification or include a phone 
number. The Texan reserves 
the right to edit letters.

NEED A CAR STEREO?
Tired of paying too much?

Alpha Audio is a factory authorized dealer for Pioneer, JVC? 
Viper, Autotek, Infinity, Avital, Excalibur and many other brands

Bring this coupon in and get these items plus an additional 
$5.00 off any item above $50.00:

1) JVC AM/FM CD player with detachable face for $199.90
2) K-9 talking alarm with shock sensor, flashing dash light 

and parking lights, & dual remotes for only $149.90
3) Pioneer 12" subwoofers for $59.90 each or Pioneer 6x9 s 

starting at 39.90 pair.
4) Premade 8", 10", and 12" woofer boxes starting at $25.90
5) Viper alarms installed at unbeatable prices. Prices 

unable to be published.

u m ?  ( § © m
SUPERCUTS SUPERCUTS SUPERCUTS

/ f  A L PH A  
< T t>  A U D IO
326-2004

Guaranteed Lowest Prices 
Huge Selection 

Pro Installs with Lifetime Warranties
Alpha Audio is on the corner of IH-35 and 

William Cannon in the Century South 
Shopping Center near Academy.

Alpha Audio. The first name in car audio.
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We cut your hair the w ay YOU want!

sw m cu T s

Ashton's Prize Moot Market Inc.
V  5001 Airport Blvd. \

206-0544 
9:00 am • 7 pm Mon-Sat dosod Sunday

BAR-B-Q TO GO! Mm* Speael Packs
$5.99 lb Sliced Brisket 
$4.75 lb Sausage 
$2.25 Sliced Beef Sandwich 
$1.75 Chopped Beef Sandwich
$1.25 Sausage Wrap

Buy One Sandwich or Wrap, get One1 
Free! of equal or lesser !
value with this coupon 1

expires 5-7-97 !

25 lb. Barbecue Pack 
only $45.95

9 lbs Brisket, 4 lbs Elgin Style Sausage, 
4 lbs Pork Ribs, 3 lbs Fryers, 1 lb 

_______ Smoked Sausage
25 lb. Specialty Pack 

only $62.95

4 lbs T-Bones, 6 lbs Sirloin Steak, 
3 lbs Round Steak, 6 lbs Fryers, 

6 lbs Beef Ribs

$5 off any $50 purchase.
Not valid with any other offer, 

excluding specialty packs
 expires 5-7-97

Wm
firestone

¡CQU£L£flMQ£IfLTlR£AND.SÊ iC£ SIfiBE
¡ LUBE/OIL/FILTER ■ 4 TIRE ■ 

i i  Rr “ E

! *16.* I s19." J
COMPLETE VEHICLE INSPECTION 

______ AND ROTATION 89.99______
Capital Plaza S/C Highland Mall

452-6464 467-8017
Complete a Firestone Credit Application 

and Receive a $3.00 Discount 
ALL MAJOR BANK CARDS WELCOME

SAVE
WITH

TEXAN
SUPER 

SAVERS

sfioezoBk p¡zza=§)
N ew , B igger, b e t te r  L oca tion  

704 Congress 

................ 4 8 0 - 8 4 4 0

■FREE P IT C H E R
1 of soda or
■ $ 1 . 0 0  > 

[PITCHER;
of Beer •1 I

w/ purchase of ¡ 
any Large Pizza ¡
Limit 1 per coupon *

Exp. 5/15/97 !

1 OFF
Our regular $8.95 Pro-Cut

- C
Located on 26- near LT law 
school, Co-op and Kinko’s

479-6911

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

b u r n e ™ o a d  ¡
I

BURNET ROAD SELF STORAGE

DO IT YOURSELF & SAVE • YOU LOCK IT • YOU KEEP THE KEY 
OVER 1700 SPACES • 26 S IZES *5 X5 ' TO 20’ X 40’ 

REINFORCED CONCRETE BLD G S • RESIDENT MANAGER

Setfr Storage
3 STORAGE • 7 nAV A r r p c cOPEN  PARKING STORAGE 

BOATS, RV’S  AUTOS.
CAMPERS. TRAILERS. ETC

GATES OPEN 7AM-10PM DAILY 
SUNDAY 7AM-8PM

7 DAY A C C E SS  
FEN CED  & LIGHTED 
IN SU RAN CE AVAILABLE

453-6302
6400 BU RNET  RD.
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I
I
I
I
I
II $15 OFF 1 st M onth’s  Rént ■

■ w ith th is  ad ! "

PIZZA

PIZZA CLASSICS
320-8080
604 W. 29th Fast Free
suTwed nam -iam  Delivery CLASSICS
TH-Sat 11am-2am w\ e \ f / £

Limited Delivery Area X s . e  
We Accept C hecks/50C  per check 

D , T o p p in g s
repperom Italian sausage - fresh mushrooms - fresh green peppers beef Canadian

S tu d y  P a c k L a te  N ight S p ec ia l

2  Pizcas w ith  1 
Topping

M e d iu m .......$7 .9 9
Large.........$ 9 .9 9  *
X-Large.... $ 1 1 .9 9

+tax i
Delivered!
320-8080

— Qopd.thrp Jiftffif___ I

10pm ‘til close 1 
1 topping pizza

M ed iu m .......$4.99
L a rg e ..........$5.99 ¡
X -L arg e .....$6.99 1

+tax ¡
Delivered!
320-8080
Qood thru finals

M errill R ussell, d .d .s .
New Patient Special!

FREE Initial Exam and Cavity 
X-rays with a $50 Cleaning.

l i f l  2 blocks from U.T.

2915 Medical Arts St.

Delta Insurance 

M C  & Visa

1914 B Guadalupe 

(512)495-1880

•Tuesday: 5 0 %  off network games 

•Friday: 5 0 %  off internet access

•Redeem this ad for a FREE hour 

online with the purchase of any 
size coffee.

O ffer  g o o d  f o r  a l im n e d  t ime onl\  
N o t  v a l id  with a n y  o th e r  offer

W E B  C A F E
a n  I n t e r n e t  C a f e

Coffeehouse Services:
•H o t J a va  /  Fresh P a s tr ie s  
•Fresh S q u e e ze d  Ju ices  
•L igh t  Lunch M enu

Home of the $15/hr house 

calls. Let our staff repair, 

upgrade, configure, your 

Windows or Macintosh 

computer.

x f . S  * 1

info  @ h  w wcafe. com

http://www.nejm.org


Professor accuses sports 
for enforcement of racism
Al I I QON P O I  I AW , , , ..... ......... ................ALLISON POLLAN
Daily Texan Staff

In his new book, a UT professor 
asserts that sports play a harmful 
role in society by enforcing racism.

In Darwin's A thletes: How Sport 
Has Damaged Black America and Pre
served the Myth o f  Race, John Hober- 
man, a UT professor of Germanic 
languages, argues th at sp o rts  
enforce racism by distancing blacks 
from education , confirm ing the  
notion that blacks are  built for 
sports alone.

"The elite athlete becom es the 
representative black p erso n ,"  
Hoberman said.

This is both m islead in g and  
damaging to the im age of this  
group of people."

In an interview, Hoberman said 
sports distract black children from 
educational goals because many of 
these children believe they will 
become professional athletes.

U.S. News an d  W orld  R eport  
recently published a study by 
Northeastern U niversity's Center 
for the Study of Sport in Society, 
which found that 66 p ercen t of

KEVIN LEY

John Hoberman

black m ales 
betw een  the 
ages of 13 and 
18 believe they 
can earn a liv
ing as p ro fes
sional athletes, 
a figure m ore  
than double the 
p ro p o rtio n  of 
w hite m ales 
aged  13 to 18 
who said they believe the same.

The center also found that black 
parents are four times more likely to 
believe their children are destined 
for a career in professional sports.

Hoberman said this way of think- 
ing is a social disaster" because 
only one in 10,000 high school ath
letes will actually mc.ke money in 
professional athletics.

"They com e to think of them 
selves as being athletic and physi
cally  o rien ted  by n atu re  and  
become estranged from the educa
tional process," Hoberman said.

Yet these expectations appear to 
be met in society.

The U.S. News and W orld Report 
article reported that 80 percent of all 
athletes in the National Basketball

Association are African-American, 
and 67 percent of players in the 
National Football League are black.

"There should be an emphasis on 
educational issues," Hoberman said.

"I would like to see more black 
parents organizing around the edu
cational needs of children and 
responding to the overemphasis on 
sports."

A lthough D arw in's A th letes  
ad d resses a variety  of issues, 
Hoberman said he believes it was 
inevitable and appropriate that the 
first section of his book, a historical 
account of how African-Americans 
developed an especially intense  
attachment to athletic achievement 
as a form of cultural self-assertion 
and group pride, has received the 
most attention because it involves 
educational issues.

Jeffrey Clayton, an African-Amer
ican journalism junior and running 
back on the UT football team, said 
he disagrees with Hoberman's theo
ries.

"Most athletes know that school 
has to come first in order to get on 
to the field," Clayton said. "At most 
schools ... you have to go to class as 
well."

ARE YOU A SINNER?

i/Qr, | . . .  TH O M AS TERRY/Daily Texan Staff
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term
Daily Texan Staff

As he began the move out of his 
office M onday, outgoing Student 
Government President Jeff Tsai said 
he still has not come to grips with 
the fact that Tuesday will be his last 
day as president.

D uring a cerem on y T uesday  
night in the Main Building, Tsai, 
who graduates in May, will official
ly pass the SG presidential torch to 
incoming president Marlen Whitley.

Tsai said although he dreads his 
last day on the job, he also looks for
ward to it.

'Til wake up in the morning and 
feel a sense of relief knowing I've  
been released from the bell tower "

he said, referring to the classic tale, 
The Hunchback o f Notre Dame.

Tsai said the job of SG president 
com pares to nothing else he has 
ever done before.

"T h is  ex p erien ce  w ill be 
u nm atched  in my life ,"  he said. 
"Nothing will be able to mature me 
like this job has."

T sai said  one o f the b ig g est 
accom plishm ents during his term 
was the creation of a fellowship that 
provides money for undergraduate 
research.

Another is the creation of a toll- 
free num ber a llo w in g  stu d en ts 
access to their grades during sum
mer and winter breaks.

But if he has one regret, he said, it

is that he did not have the time to 
accomplish all of his goals. Because 
of the bu reau cratic nature o f the 
U niversity , d ecision-m ak in g  is a 
slow and time-consuming process, 
he said.

But he said Student Government 
did what it set out to do during his 
term, and student in terests have 
been his first and foremost concern 
over the last year.

"The first and last thing I think 
about is, 'am I living up to the faith 
they put into me 12 months ago?"' 
he said.

Jim Vick, vice president of S tu 
dent Affairs, agreed, citing Tsai's  
creation of the fee oversight com 
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m ittee as one w ay in w hich he 
stren g th en ed  the re la tio n sh ip  
between students and Student Gov
ernment during his term.

The fee o v ersig h t co m m ittee , 
co m p rised  m o stly  of s tu d en ts , 
reviews proposals for new student 
fees.

He was very knowledgeable and 
a tten tiv e  to the co n cern s of s tu 
dents, Vick said. "He was a strong 
proponent of student issues."

Tsai said he originally decided to 
run for the SG p resid en cy  last 
March because he felt he could do 
more with his time in the Universi-

ty'„
"I felt incomplete," Tsai said. "In 

the two-and-a-half years I had been

at school, something was missing."
He said he w as proud that h is 

STR IV E tick et cam paign ag ain st 
Manuel Medina, of the NOW ticket, 
and Ryan Barnett, of The Bottom  
Line ticket, was cleaner than past 
SG elections, which had involved 
charges of voter fraud and unethical 
behavior.

As the end of his term nears, Tsai 
said, he has worked to smooth the 
transition from his administration to 
Whitley's.

One of the few things Tsai will be 
leaving behind in his office is a tall 
stack of papers for W hitley to go 
through when he takes over to help 
the new president get acquainted 
with past and ongoing issues.

Whitley said Tsai has advised him 
to set reason able and a tta in ab le  
goals when he first begins his term 
as president.

"G e ttin g  bogged  dow n in the 
pom p and c ircu m sta n ce  is very 
ea sy ," Tsai said, adding that SG 
presidents have to be prepared to 
take on a huge amount of work.

For his im m ediate fu tu re , Tsai 
said he hopes to attend law school 
at e ith e r  the U n iv ers ity  or at 
Georgetown University. He eventu
ally wants to have a job in the public 
service, perhaps with the D epart
ment of Justice, he said.

"Without sounding melodramatic 
... I want to do something good for 
the country."

Former Utah president becomes
Houston chancellor-president
Associated  Pracc "   1» . .Associated Press

HOUSTON —  Arthur K. Smith 
is hoping to bring stability to the 
University^ of Houston.

The former Uni versify of Utah 
president takes over Tuesday as 
Houston's chancellor and presi
dent, becoming the first person to 
oversee both the four-college sys
tem and the m ain cam pus. As 
president, he becomes the sixth at 
the school in 10 years.

His first priority: hire a chief 
financial officer, an athletic direc
tor, a chief academic officer, a gen
eral counsel and two university 
presidents.

Like Smith, the top administra
tors will be appointed to iwo posi
tions, one with the system and one 
with the main campus. Eventual
ly, the system office will close and 
all four schools will be run from 
the main campus.

The change was approved last 
year by regents seeking to eliminate 
redundancy and smooth over deci
sion-making following several tur
bulent years for the system.

Besides the turmoil in the presi

dent7 s office, enrollment has lev
eled off and disagreements over 
how to run the system prompted 
the resignations of five high-rank
ing officials within nine days in 
1995.

Faculty leaders at the main cam
pus lobbied for years to shift con
trol over the four schools to their 
p resid en t to cut b u reau cracy . 
Their counterparts at UH-Clear 
Lake, U H -D ow ntow n and UH- 
V ictoria w orried the combined  
chancellor-president would favor 
the main campus.

In his new CEO-style position, 
Sm ith succeed s C hancellor 
William P. Hobby and President 
Glenn A. Goerke. Hobby, a former 
T exas lieu ten an t govern or, 
stepped in for $1 a year to calm  
the waters but said all along he 
w asn t interested  in becom ing  
chancellor-president

Smith, who led the University 
of Utah for five years and served 
as interim president of the Univer
sity of South Carolina for less than 
a year, was the lone finalist for the 
$250,000-a-year job as head of the 
Houston system, which has 47,000

students and a $477 million bud
get.

"W hat struck me as really very 
special about Dr. Smith were his 
leadership qualities as well as his 
experience at the U niversity of 
Utah and the University of South 
Carolina, two universities which 
were going through some difficult 
times when he entered that posi
t io n ,"  said E d uardo A g u irre , 
chairman of the Houston Board of 
Regents.

The former naval officer began 
his career as an assistant political 
science professor at the State Uni
versity of New York-Binghamton 
in 1970. He went on to become a 
d ep artm en t chair, p ro v o st for 
graduate studies and research and 
vice president for administration.

Smith, who has five grandchil
dren in Dallas, says Houston is his 
final stop.

He plans to work closely with 
police on the urban campus just 
south of dow ntow n, activ ely  
recruit at high schools to boost 
enrollm ent and foster relatio n 
ships with state legislators and 
education officials.
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Ozone at lowest level in 
25 years, still a problem
LEE SIMMONS _______
DaiJyTexarTstaff

A UT professor of chemical engi
neering warned Monday that while 
1996 ozone levels in A ustin were 
the lowest in 25 years, steps m ust 
soon be taken to im prove the cur
rent air quality  or environm ental 
regulation m ay force Austinites to 
change their way of life.

David Allen, a professor in the 
Center for Energy Studies at the J.J. 
Pickle Research Center, announced 
the finding at a C lean AIR Force 
news conference, called to release 
the results of his analysis of ozone 
levels in and around Travis County 
last year.

The Clean AIR Force is a nonprof
it organization with members from 
the University, Austin Transporta
tion Study and the Texas Natural 
Resources Conservation Com m is
sion.

“ In general the air quality w as 
good in 1996," Allen said. “Howev
er, clean air is a regional problem in 
Central Texas."

Allen said a vehicle was donated 
to the C lean  AIR Force and 
equipped by University researchers 
with a special m onitoring system  
worth about $21,000.

Ozone level measurements were 
taken from the air around Central 
Texas between March and October 
1996, d u rin g  the h ottest m onths 
when ozone levels peak.

Rick Whitley, chairman of Clean

AIR Force's technical advisory com
mittee, said he expects high ozone 
levels this summer even though lev
els were lower only a year ago. The 
high levels are the result of vehicu
lar pollution and industrial em is
sions, Whitley said. He added that 
these levels could decrease through 
lim iting  d riv in g  and u sin g  m ass  
transit more often.

A ccording to a recent Environ
mental Protection Agency study, an 
estimated 40,000 Americans die pre
maturely each year from respiratory 
illness and heart attacks linked with 
fine particle air pollu tion , which 
includes ozone pollution.

It w as also  found that cases of 
asthm a, thought to be caused  by  
ozo n e p o llu tio n , in ch ildren  
increased 118 percent between 1980 
and 1993, and is the leading cause 
of child hospital admissions today.

Despite the rapid growth Austin 
has experienced over the last few  
years, Barry McBee, chairman of the 
T N R C C , sa id  the city  h as not 
exceeded the current ozone stan
dard since 1985.

H o w ever, A llen  s tre sse d  that 
Austin is already close to surpass
ing healthful ozone levels, which 
would mean future federal regula
tion of all emissions. Instead of the 
state controlling emissions tests on 
autom obiles, the EPA w ould step  
in.

Besides limiting driving during  
peak times, Allen suggested, people 
could help keep ozone levels lower

by refraining from buying gasoline 
until after 5 p.m. when the tempera
ture is lower.

Whitley agreed, saying, “Industry 
plays a very small role. Individual 
actions are going to be the key as 
our population grows."

C lean  AIR Force m em bers are  
concerned about a proposal by the 
Environmental Protection Agency  
to change the standard for measur
in g the am o u n t o f ozo n e  in the 
atmosphere, McBee said.

Instead of. m easuring the ozone 
level for an hour at the peak time in 
the afternoon, the EPA has suggest
ed measuring the level throughout 
an eight-hour period.

If this proposal is approved  by 
the EPA, McBee said Austin would 
no longer attain proper air quality 
s ta n d a rd s  b ecau se  th ose  lev e ls  
would automatically be lower than 
the m easu rem en t taken  at p eak  
time.

He ad d ed  that m any ty p es  of 
businesses w ould be barred from  
operating in the area if Austin's air 
was higher than those standards.

But D ave Ryan, an EPA p re ss  
officer, said  the proposed  change 
from m easuring the ozone levels  
during the peak hour of the day to 
an eight-hour period would be ben
eficial to public health.

"We chose the eight-hour m ea
surem ent because we found that 
ozone can produce adverse effects 
at lower levels," Ryan said.

T/UONG A CLOSER LOOK

Courtney Horrigan, 3, gives up on the idea of play
ing putt-putt golf with a putter and decides to roll 
her golf ball through the whale’s mouth by hand at

LAUREN DUNWOODY/Daily Texan Staff 

Peter Pan Golf on Barton Springs Road. Courtney 
and her mother, Denise Horrigan, are in town from 
Dunn, N.C., to visit cousins in Austin.

Selena fans pay homage on the anniversary of her death

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Momentos from fans line the fence surrounding the grave of Tejano star 
Selena at Seaside Memorial Park in Corpus Christi, Sunday March 30. 
Monday March 31 marks the second anniversary of the singer’s death.

Associated Press

CORPUS CHRISTI — Tejano star Selena lives 
on in the memories of her fans, who have been 
making pilgrimages to her grave to mark Mon
day's second anniversary of the singer's death.

"For me, believe it or not, it's a sense of clo
sure, sa id  Daniel M ares, m anager of a car 
audio store in Galveston. "I  never really got to 
say goodbye to her before."

Mares once thrilled at watching Selena Quin
tanilla Perez perform at Houston nightclubs. On 
Sunday, he traveled to Seaside Memorial Park 
in Corpus Christi where Selena is buried.

About 5,000 people have done the same in the 
past five days to pay tribute to Selena, who was 
gunned dow n at a C o rpu s Christi motel on 
March 31, 1995.

Yolanda Sald ivar, the former president of 
Selena s fan club, was convicted of murdering 
her and is serving a life prison sentence.

As many as 50 people at a time have visited 
the grave, said Stella Hernandez, a cemetery 
rep re sen ta tiv e  who has seen  v isito rs  with 
license plates from New York, Illinois, Arizona 
and Mexico.

A five-foot chain-link fence is erected around 
the burial site to keep people from disturbing a

large arrangement of white roses, purple flow
ers and palm leaves that adorn the spot.

Fans have decorated the fence with bunches 
of flowers, stuffed Easter bunnies and written 
homages to Selena.

In death, Selena has achieved a celebrity sta
tus she only could have dreamed of in life: She 
is the subject of eight books, new musical releas
es and a full-length movie.

And, since her murder, Selena has been the 
focus of num erous legal confrontations over 
rights to her music, name and image and the 
merchandising of products bearing her name.

Ballpark, I d say there have been 20 lawsuits 
filed, not counting the cease-and-desist letters 
that our attorneys send out to other parties who 
give up at that point," said Bert Quintanilla, 
marketing director of Q Productions, the family 
business.

He also is a cousin of Selena's father.
It s an ongoing battle. We have law firms in 

California, San Antonio and Corpus Christi, and 
we have investigators constantly trying to stop 
the pirating. Some people even blatantly tried to 
copyright the name Selena," Bert Quintanilla 
added.

The latest and biggest lawsuit is a purely local

affair, pitting the Quintanilla family and band 
members against television station K ill in Cor
pus Christi, owned by McKinnon Broadcasting.

At issue is the ownership of videotapes taken 
by a Kill television crew of a Feb. 7, 1993, con
cert by Selena y Los Dinos at the Corpus Christi 
Memorial Coliseum.

In a federal court lawsuit filed last month by 
her father, Abraham Quintanilla Jr., and others, 
Channel 3 is accused of illegally copyrighting 
the concert tape and breaking an agreement for 
its limited use.

In its answer, K ill claims it owns the tape.

In an odd  tw ist, Jo rg e  R angel, a C o rp u s 
Christi lawyer representing the station, is the 
chairman of the Selena Memorial Committee, 
which has renamed the Bayfront Coliseum  for 
Selena and eventually will erect a bronze statue 
on the Corpus Christi Bay shoreline.

Bert Quintanilla said the lawsuit represents a 
side of the celebrity business usually unseen by 
the public that involves fighting over alleged 
copyright violations.

"A s far as we're concerned, it's just another 
day at Q Productions," Quintanilla said.

Property tax cut may be too costly to get support of many Texans
Texas Republican Party Chairman Tom Pauken claims Gov. Bush’s proposed half-cent state tax hike unjustifiable

Associated Press

Texans aren't in the mood to pay more in state taxes 
just to save some money on their local property taxes, 
according to the head of the Texas Republican Party.

Tom Pauken, state  GOP chairm an, M onday took 
shots at a tax overhaul plan which is being prepared by 
lawmakers for public hearings expected late this week.

* The plan would pay for a cut in local school property 
taxes by expanding the state business tax, raising some 
taxes and increasing the number of goods and services 
on which the state sales tax is applied.

The list of would-be taxed items includes car washes, 
laundry services and haircuts.

"They don't want to give us something in one hand, 
and take it back in another," Pauken said of voters.

Fellow Republican Gov. George W. Bush has pro
posed a new business tax, a half-cent sales tax increase

44 You rush things through and risk not looking at the unintended con
sequences.”

—  Tom Pauken, state GOP chairm an
and the use of $1 billion in additional state funds to cut 
property taxes by about $3 billion a year.

The plan being drafted by a special House property 
tax committee would cut property taxes by slightly 
more than that.

But Pauken has said the state shouldn't rush into 
changing its tax system. He said Texans would be better 
off if the Legislature used $1.5 billion in state funds to 
lower local school property taxes and conduct an inter
im study of the larger issues.

Bush last sum m er appointed a committee to hold

public hearings across the state on school property 
taxes, which make up more than half of all property 
taxes levied.

"T h is  is a very m ajor tax bill with m ajor conse
quences," Pauken said. "You rush things through and 
risk not looking at the unintended consequences."

One thing that could happen with the expansion of 
the sales tax would be a windfall of tax revenue for local 
governments.

Under state law, local governments can tack their 
sales taxes — up to 2 cents per $1 — on any item the

state taxes. Expanding the number of goods and ser
vices taxed by the state could amount to billions of dol
lars for local governments. "This is a tax hike, not tax 
relief," Pauken said.

Members of the House committee, including chairman 
Rep. Paul Sadler, D-Henderson, say they want to find a 
way to keep local governments from raising the addi
tional funds or forcing them to give it back to Texans in 
the form of more property cuts or other lower levies.

Sadler didn't immediately return calls Monday seek
ing a response to Pauken's comments.

Pauken also said the state providing up to 80 percent 
of school funds, as the House committee plan would do, 
would rob Texans of local control of their schools. He 
said a good amount for the state to pay would be closer 
to 50 percent of school costs.

The state currently pays 4/ percent. Under the gover
nor's plan, the state would pay about 60 percent.

Retail

Cosmetics Sales
Counter Manager and Part Time Sales Opportunities
Attractive opportunity to jo in  a respected company-and get the flexib ility 
and variety you 're  looking for. At C lin ique, nothing succeeds like a 
w inning attitude and a willingness to give your best. Now, here's your 
opportunity to share the excitement and demonstrate C linique makeup 
and skin care products in a major department store in your area. Evening 
and weekend work is required.

FOLEY 'S , H IG H L A N D  M A LL  
A pp ly  in person to: 
Hum an Resources 
M onday  - Friday 
10 :00AM  - 5 :00PM
Equal O pportunity Employer /VVF.

AN JO B LESS!

CLINIQUE

12:00 p.m. -12:15 p.m. Registration 
12:15 p.m. -12:30 p.m. Program Overview 
12:40 p.m. -1:40 p.m. -  Mr. Gary Hoover,

| Presient/CEO Travel test and a nationally 
recognized entrepreneur, (founder of Book 
Stop and "Hoover’s Handbook") presents 
"Marketing Your Liberal Arts Degree". Learn 
about how to gam an edge on the job market.

"Concurrent Break-out Sessions" -
Human Resources Professionals and Area 
Specialists present:

1:50 p.m. - 2:50 p.m. -- Choose one workshop 
• Careers in the government Sector --
Panelists will include representative from: 
the City of Austin, Social Security 
Administration and the Texas Historical 
Commission (Main Street Program)
• How to Research Companies -  UT 
Business Bibliographer

A Career Seminar
Wednesday, April 2,1997 

12:00 p.m. -4:00 p.m.
Flawn Academic Center, 
Atrium, 4th Floor (UGL)

Free! Free! Free!
Feel free to attend one workshop 
or stay for the entire afternoon!

• Organizing Your Job Search ~
Panelists will include representatives 
from: The Texas Democratic Party and 
UT Communication Career Services and 
Natural Sciences Career Services
• Perfecting Your Interviewing Skills -- 
Speakers will include representatives from 
: Foley's and UT law Career Services

2:50 - 3:00 p.m. Refreshments

3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. -- Choose one workshop 
• How to Research Companies -- UT
Business Bibliographer
• Opportunities With Non-Profit 
Organizations -  Panelists will include 
representatives from: National Domestic 
Violence Hotline, Southwest Key Program, Inc 
and the U.S. Peace Corps
• Perfecting Your Interviewing Skills -  
Speakers will include representatives from : 
Foley's and UT Law Career Services

All students are invited!
Stay for the entire afternoon or for one 

workshop!

For more information contact: Liberal arts 
Career Services • FAC 20 • 512/471-7900 
Sponsored by: Liberal Arts Career Services 
and The Liberal Arts Council 
Liberal Arts Career Services home page:
http://www.utexas.edu/depts/lacs/

http://www.utexas.edu/depts/lacs/


American Sign 
Language is a beautiful 
language. Hopefully our 
performances will edu
cate people who are not 
familiar with deafness 
and deaf culture, and 
disconfirm stereotypes 
about deaf people.”

—  Heather Purl,

....

STEPHANIE FRIEDMAN/Daily Texan Staff

LEFT: The United Together 
American Sign Language Choir 
performs to Bette Midler’s From 
a Distance.

BOTTOM: Chris Gaskamp, deaf 
education freshman, and Jen
nifer Couch, speech pathology 
sophomore, perform Lean on 
Me for a crowd at the Jesse H. 
Jones Communication Center.

a visit; 
wrth 
Barbara 
Jordan».

Barbara Jordan's last television interview in which she 
talks about her life in government and as a 
teacher...and shares her philosophy of life.
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No, you can't climb the tower to look down, but you 
can get a 360° panoramic view of the campus with the 
virtual reality tower tour included on the 1996 Cactus 
CD-ROM.
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Sign time
United Together performs 

to entertain, educate
DANYLLE SALINAS_________
Daily Texan Staff

A
t 6:30 p.m. on Monday, 
the lobby of the U ni
v ersity  Sp eech  and 
H earing  C en ter, s ta 
tioned on the second 
floor of the Jesse H. Jones Commu

nication Center, is eerily silent.
Suddenly, the voice of Bette 

M idler crooning From a Distance  
bursts from a conference room in the 
rear of the Speech and Hearing Cen
ter, transform ing the lobby into a 
concert hall. Though Midler's voice 
is strong and clear, what cannot be 
heard are the 15 others singing along.

Fifteen women stand around a 
portable CD player perched on a table 
as M idler's voice soars from the 
speakers. The women accompany her 
by moving their hands, arms and bod
ies. Though these women are singing, 
only Midler's voice is obvious.

The w om en acco m p an y in g  
Midler are members of the singing 
group, United Together. Members 
of this choir need not be able to read 
music, know musical scales or even 
sing in key. All that is required is 
good facial expression and the abili
ty to m atch m ovem ents w ith the 
other members of the choir. These 
two req u irem en ts are im p ortant 
becau se the m em bers of U nited  
Together must be able to accurately 
and coherently sing their songs in 
American Sign Language.

United Together is the brainchild of 
Heather Purl, a non-degree-seeking 
student who belonged to a sign choir 
when she attended Texas Women's 
University. She wanted to continue 
perform ing when she cam e to the 
University of Texas, but no such choir 
existed. Someone suggested to Purl 
that she should try to start a sign 
choir herself. After posting flyers and

making announcements in her class
es, Purl recruited 23 members.

Though knowledge of American 
Sign Language is helpful, it is not 
required of the members. The choir, 
which meets for one hour on Mon
day evenings, willingly teaches the 
signs to any person interested in 
jo in ing . For those who currently  
attend Sign L anguage classes or 
have already completed coursework 
in American Sign Language, Purl 
recommends learning and perform
ing the songs as a method for retain
ing signing skills.

"Being a member of the choir is a 
really good way to practice Ameri-

...brought "entemal SWC bragging rights" for UT. See 
video of that big win over the Aggies and lots more 
highlights of Longhorn sports of all kinds.

class
of *96 

listened 
to Bush...
From procession and pyrotechnics with flourish and 
percussion midst pomp and oration and ceremony the 
class of 1996 was sent forth.

You get it all in the...

1996 Cflcfvs CD Bom
now 

specially 
priced at *W

Available in TSP 3.200 
by phone (add $5 p&h) at 471-5083 

by mail P.O. Box D Austin TX 78713 
or on the web at <stumedia.tsp.utexas.edu/ CD> 

VISA or MasterCard Accepted Michelle O’Malley, a deaf education Junior, plays 
Danny Zuko to Jaime Youngblood’s Sandy while

STEPHANIE FRIEDMAN/Daily Texan Staff

the ASL Choir performs Summer Nights, from the 
musical Grease.

can Sign Language and a good way 
to remember signs," Purl says.

In order to learn the songs chosen by 
the choir, Purl must "gloss" the words 
to the song. Glossing entails converting 
the English words into American Sign 
Language signs. The choir then prac
tices the songs by learning the signs 
and matching the tempo of the signs to 
the music and to each other.

At performances, United Togeth
er accompanies signs with choreo
graphed dance steps. Between each 
song, Eva Valencia, a deaf educa
tion junior, interprets in sign lan
guage w hile choir m em bers step 
forward and give mini-speeches on 
history and interesting facts about 
deaf culture. In this way, the choir 
informs the public while entertain
ing them at the same time.

"A lot of people out there don't 
know what deaf culture is about," 
Valencia says. "We add the interest
ing facts about deaf culture as atten
tion grabbers, to spice it up."

Not only do the choir members 
gain p ersonal b en e fits  from  the 
practice they get by performing the 
songs, but they also feel that perfor
m ances will open the eyes of the 
public regarding Sign Language 
aw aren ess and m isco n cep tio n s 
about deaf people.

A common misconception about 
American Sign Language is that the 
signs are manual versions of Eng
lish words. Valencia points out that 
sign language has a grammar of its 
own which is nothing like English.

"W e try to make people aw are 
that sign language is a language, 
even though it has no w ritten  
form," Valencia says. "People need 
to know there are other ways and 
forms of communicating."

P url, who is hard of h earing , 
w ould like to bring som e of the 
issues of the deaf community to the 
forefront. She feels that the perfor
mances of United Together will help 
to educate the hearing community.

"American Sign Language is a beau
tiful language," Purl says. "Hopefully 
our performances will educate people 
who are not familiar with deafness 
and deaf culture, and disconfirm  
stereotypes about deaf people."

I he choir welcomes all registered 
students who have an interest in 
participating in a choir with a dis
tinct performing style.

"W e're just like any other choir 
that sings, except we sing with our 
hands," Purl says.
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MBITS NCM TOUMMBVT
Arizona 84, Kentucky 79

NHL
Pittsburgh 4, Florida 3 
Dallas 3, Edmonton 1

MLB
E M O T IO N  GANES

New York Mets 5, Boston 2, 10 inn. 
Cleveland 6, San Francisco 2 
Oakland 3, Pittsburgh 0 
Anaheim 10, Cal St.-Fullerton 3

BREFS
Raiders trade up 
for No. 2 selection
■ SAN FRANCISCO — The
Oakland Raiders acquired the 
second overall pick in die upcom
ing NFL draft from the New 
Orleans Saints on Monday in 
exchange for wide receiver Daryl 
Hobbs and three draft picks.

The Raiders get the No. 2 spot 
behind the New York Jets and 
the Saints' sixth-round pick, 
166th overall, with the deal.

"This is where we wanted to 
be — the No. 2 spot," Oakland 
senior assistant Bruce Allen said.

In addition to Hobbs, the 
Raiders gave up their first- 
round pick, 10th overall, as well 
as a second round (39th overall) 
and a fourth round (107th over
all) selection.

It was the second straight year 
the Raiders traded up in the 
draft. Last year, Oakland made a 
draft-day trade to select Ohio 
State tight end Rickey Dudley 
with the ninth overall pick.

Raiders coach Joe Bugel said 
the trade will allow the team to 
give young receivers, including 
Kenny Shedd and Olanda Truitt, 
more playing time.

He also noted that Oakland has 
confidence in Tim Brown, James 
Jett and Desmond Howard, the 
return specialist for the Green Bay 
Packers who won the Super Bowl 

■0 MVP award. Howard, signed by 
the Raiders as a free agent last 
month, would like to revive his 
career as a receiver.

"We feel real good at wide 
receiver, we really do," Bugel said.

He would not hint whom the 
Raiders might take with the sec
ond pick in the April 19 draft. 
Team officials and coaches start 
draft meetings on April 7.

"After two weeks we'll come 
up with a great decision, trust 
me on that," Bugel said.

Hobbs joined the Raiders as 
an undrafted rookie free agent 
in 1992, and spent his first sea
son on the developmental 
squad. He has been on the active 
roster for the past four seasons 
as a wide receiver and punt 
returner.

Astros acquire 
Bogar off waivers
■ HOUSTON — The Houston 
Astros, seeking to solidify the 
team's infield, have acquired 
Tim Bogar on a waiver claim 
from the New York Mets in 
exchange for the contract of 
infielder Luis Lopez.

Bogar made starts at all infield 
positions last year for the Mets. 
He had only one error all season 
for a .994 fielding percentage.

"This claim was an opportuni
ty to significantly upgrade our 
infield situation," Astros general 
manager Gerry Hunsicker said 
Monday. "Bogar can play every 
position on the infield, including 
going behind the plate as an 
emergency catcher."

Lopez had been acquired ear
lier this month from San Diego. 
He later was assigned to the 
Astros' minor league camp.

To reach the 25-man Opening 
Day player limit, the Astros also 
re-assigned the contract of 
infielder Luis Rivera to Triple A 
New Orleans and placed infield
er Ricky Gutierrez on the 15-day 
disabled list.

—  Compiled from Associated  
Press reports

TUESDAY
■  BASEBAU. The Horns host Dal
las Baptist at Disch-Falk Field at 
7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY-8ATURDAY
■  TRACK & FELD The Horns host 
the Texas Relays at Royal- 
Memorial Stadium.

SATURDAY
■  M BVS T O M S  The Horns host 
Texas Tech at the Penick-Allison 
Tennis Center.

If you thought this weekend's bat
tle with Oklahoma was wild, it was 
simply the calm before the storm.

The Longhorns (20-13, 4-8 Big 12) 
get ready to tackle the toughest por
tion of this season's schedule which 
takes them on the road for seven of 
the next eight games.

Tuesday's game against Dallas 
Baptist at Disch-Falk Field will be 
UT's final game before packing their 
bags in order to face Oklahoma 
State, TCU at The Ballpark in Arling
ton, and Iowa State. After Tuesday's 
game, Texas doesn't return to Austin 
until an April 15 rematch with 
Southwest Texas State.

Simply because the Longhorns broke
out of their five-game losing streak Sun
day doesn't give them an excuse to take 
the Patriots lightly. Dallas Baptist has an 
overall record of 30-7, and the indepen
dent baseball powerhouse has won 18 
of their last 19 games.

But this a rebuilding season for a 
team that had nine players from its 62- 
10 squad of 19% sign professional con
tracts. DBU head coach Jim Harp calls 
catcher Brandon Harper one of the best 
catchers in the state. Harper has batted 
.385 in the No. 6 spot while throwing 
out nine of 20 base runners.

If nothing else, Tuesday's game 
gives the Longhorns a chance to

catch their breath from Big 12 Con
ference play. Texas is currently in a 
tie for eighth position in the stand
ings with only the top six teams 
advancing to the postseason tourna
ment in Oklahoma City.

"We try not to think about the post
season tournament and stuff," UT's 
Chris Edelstein said. "We just try to 
talk about how tough each individual 
game is going to be. We have to play as 
hard as we can to win each game. We 
can't worry about winning 10 or 15 in 
a row or whatever.

"We just got to go out there and 
win one game at a time."

Left-hander Kelly Clements will 
get the starting nod for the Long
horns. The junior is 0-1 with a 5.52 
earned run average in only three

starts. DBU's pitchers have been in a 
quandary as of late, but Harp will 
probably send Ryan Nativadad to 
the mound. Nativadad is 1-0 with a 
2.87 ERA in just 15 innings.

Many of the players credit a 
looser clubhouse atmosphere with 
being the key that broke the five- 
game skid. Nevertheless, UT has 
dropped games to lesser oppo
nents this season. Pushovers like 
Texas Lutheran and St. Mary's took 
Texas to task and came away victo
rious.

But Sunday's 4-3 win over Okla
homa may have been the perfect 
cure for a team stuck in a rut.

"If s very important for these players 
to win," Texas head coach Augie Garri
do said. "They've had a rough time of if

»  When: Tuesday,«g i l l
■  W hir»: Disch-Falk™
■  Radio: KVÉT 1300 AM
■  Records: DaHas Baptist 
(30-7); Texas (20-13)
■  Pitchers: DBU: Ryan Nati
vadad (1-0,2.67); Texas:
LHP Kelly Clements (0-1,
5.52 ERA) v: .

and they've been reacting to it. They've 
been putting way too much pressure on 
themselves ... and a win was good for 
everybody."

Raisingl 
Arizona
Lute Olson wins first national title 
with 84-79 win over Pitino, Kentucky
Associated Press

INDIANAPO- ,  HCA,
LIS — Now
there's only one ,| É j*1
No. 1 left for the i
Arizona Wild- T y J | 5 e  m .
cats — them-
selves.

Arizona, the 
team that was supposed to be a year 
away, just needed an extra five min
utes to win its first NCAA basket
ball championship.

Led by the backcourt of junior Miles 
Simon and freshman Mike Bibby, Ari
zona kept Kentucky from repeating as 
national champion with an 84-79 over
time victory Monday night.

With three juniors, a sophomore 
and a freshman in the starting line
up, next year was supposed to be 
the one for Arizona. Instead, the 
Wildcats (25-9) ( made their first 
championship ’ appearance a 
thrilling one in a game featuring 20 
ties and 18 lead changes.

Fourth-seeded Arizona became 
the first team in tournament history 
to knock off three No. 1 seeds — 
Kansas, North Carolina and now 
Kentucky, the winningest programs

in college basketball history.
"We just wanted it more than them," 

said Simon, the game's MVP. "Their 
legs were dragging, they were in foul 
trouble. We just wanted it more."

Kentucky was trying to become 
the second repeat champion since 
UCLA's stretch of seven straight 
titles ended in 1973. Duke repeated 
as champion in 1992.

"it's been the most fun I've ever 
had as a coach," Kentucky's Rick 
Pitino said. "I walked off the court 
feeling very proud."

Instead, Arizona won the first 
overtime championship game since 
Michigan beat Seton Hall 80-79 in 
1989. Arizona reached the Final Four 
with an overtime win against Provi
dence in the Southeast regional.

"The thing that I'm so pleased 
about is this is a tough group of Cats," 
Arizona coach Lute Olson said. "At 
halftime, we talked about the tough
est team mentally and physically 
would win the basketball game."

Simon, who missed the first 11 
games of the season because of aca
demic problems, finished with 30 
points. Bibby, the son of former

Please see Arizona, page 10
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Arizona Miles Simon holds the game ball and his teammates during post-game festivities.

Simon earns tournament MVP honors

Arizona’s
Miles
Simon dri
ves towards 
the basket 
and an MVP 
award dur
ing Mon
day’s game.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS — For most 
teams, Kentucky's pressure defense 
is 94 feet of misery, hands swiping at 
the ball all over the court, making 
the trip from one end to the other an 
awful adventure.

For Arizona's Miles Simon, it was 
an opportunity, a chance to convert 
the Wildcats' quickness into a 
national championship.

"We're not scared of them," he 
said on the eve of Monday night's 
NCAA tournament title game. "If we 
can beat the pressure it will just 
mean easier shots for us down the 
court."

Simon knew that South Carolina 
had beaten Kentucky twice with that 
formula.

'Our guards have the same capa
bilities as South Carolina's guards 
and can cause the same kind of prob-

I’ve been 
looked on as a leader 
since my freshman year 
in high school ... I like 
to direct players and be 
a second coach out 
there.”

— Miles Simoni, 
Arizona guard

lems," he said.
They did and it did.
Simon refused to let Kentucky's 

reputation for defensive disruption 
shake his confidence. Rather, he con

verted their intensity into an advan
tage for Arizona. He scored 30 
points, converting 14 of 17 free 
throws in the 84-79 overtime victory.

This was Simon at his best, setting 
the pace, making the big plays and 
big shots.

It was typical of his style.
Coming out of high school, he was 

turned down by North Carolina, 
where he wanted to play. There was 
no room for a shooting guard at 
Chapel Hill, but there was space at 
Tucson. So Simon pinned the rejec
tion letter on his wall and then blis
tered the Tar Heels in the NCAA 
tournament semifinals.

Now favored Kentucky, the 
defending champion, was on deck. 
Simon was ready.

He's our leader," freshman 
Mike Bibby said. "H e helps every-

Please see MVP, page 10

Rangers, Astros focus sights on playoff spots
Texas starts season with MVP Gonzalez on DL
Associated Press

ARLINGTON — Here's 
the opening day scouting 
report for the third, fourth 
and fifth hitters in the Texas 
Rangers lineup:

Rusty Greer, coming off a 
breakout season and ready 
to establish himself as a 
star, has a bruised shoulder.

Juan Gonzalez has torn ligaments in his left 
thumb, putting on hold for another month the 
powerful swing that made him last year's AL 
MVP.

Will Clark, trying to rebound from a miser
able and painful 1996 season, goes into this 
year with a cracked middle finger on his left 
hand and a swollen left wrist.

This isn't exactly the way manager Johnny 
Oates anticipated defending the first division 
title in team history.

Texas' bid for a second straight postseason

appearance begins Tuesday with Ken Hill on 
the mound against Ben McDonald and the 
Milwaukee Brewers.

Oates hopes Greer and Clark will be in the 
lineup, even if he has to use Clark as the des
ignated hitter. Both took batting practice Mon
day and have reputations for playing through 
pain.

"If I played with what 1 played with last 
year, then this is no problem," said Clark, who 
had 24 bone chips removed from his left 
elbow in October

The Rangers went into spring training with 
the same rotation and a bullpen vastly 
improved by the addition of John Wetteland. 
The questions were if Benji Gil could become 
the everyday shortstop and Damon Buford 
the regular center fielder 

Buford, who has the speed to replace Darryl 
Hamilton in center but not necessarily the bat, 
showed that at 26 he's ready to be a starter

Please see Rangers, page 10

Houston hopes to get hump
Associated Press

H O U S T O N  
— Kenny
Lofton is return
ing to the 
Astrodome and
Larry Dierker never left, although he does 
have different duties these days.

Dierker, the rookie manager of the Hous
ton Astros, was an Astros broadcaster in 
1991 when Lofton was a bright young 
prospect for the Astros. But he was traded 
to the Cleveland Indians in a very unpop
ular move.

Ixifton returns to the Astrodome against 
the Astros Tuesday night with the Atlanta 
Braves following a big trade with the Indians 
that sent center fielder Marquis Grissom and 
nght fielder David Justice to the Indians.

Dierker will take out his first lineup card

as a manager at any level for Tuesday's 
7:05 p.m. CST start after spending the past 
17 years as an Astros broadcaster.

The Astros traded Lofton to the Indians 
in exchange for catcher Eddie Taubensee. 
Lofton became one of the premier center 
fielders and lead off hitters in baseball with 
the Indians.

Each new Gold Glove Award (Lofton 
has four in a row) brings a prickly 
reminder to Astros fans of the one that got 
away.

'Em looking forward to opening there," 
Lofton said. "Some of the guvs there came 
up w'ith me."

I he Braves hope Lofton will give them 
more highlights in center field and make

Please see Astros, page 10
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Stars continue
winning ways
Carbonneau leads Dallas past Oilers
Associated Press

EDMONTON, Alberta —  Goal- 
tender Arturs Irbe turned in a strong
performance in a replacement role 
as the Dallas Stars beat the Edmon
ton Oilers 3-1 Monday night to 
extend their unbeaten streak to 10.

Dallas, 8-0-2 in their last 10, 
swept the four-game season series 
between the teams and moved 
within three points of the Colorado 
Avalanche for top spot in the West
ern Conference.
; The Oilers remain tied with the 
Anaheim Mighty Ducks for fourth in 
tile West with 77 points, but Edmon
ton holds an . edge with two more 
wins. Both teams have five games 
remaining in die regular season.

The Stars gave Irbe quick sup
port as Benoit Hogue scored his 
17th goal just 1:43 into the second. 
Bryan M archm ent's clearing 
attempt went directly to Hogue, 
who blasted a shot that appeared 
to deflect past Edmonton goal- 
tender Curtis Joseph.

Irbe entered the game with 31 sec
onds left in the first period after 
starter Roman Turek suffered a 
twisted ankle sprawling to cover die 
puck in front of his net.

Irbe was forced to come up with a 
key save shortly after the Stars had 
taken the lead. Rookie Mike Grier 
slipped behind the Stars' defense at

center ice only to have his break
away effort glance off Irbe's arm. 
Irbe finished with 17 saves after 
Turek had stopped all eight shots 
fired at him.

Dallas put the game away with a 
pair of goals 33 seconds apart early 
in the third. Greg Adams raced to 
keep the puck in the Edmonton zone 
and scored his 20th as he took a 
return pass from Mike Modano and 
chipped it past Joseph. Guy Carbon
neau added insurance with his fifth.

Defenseman Dan McGillis ended 
the Stars' shutout bid with a short- 
handed goal as he stripped Hogue 
of the puck at center ice, streaked in 
alone and beat Irbe through the legs 
for his sixth.

Hill’s players sealed his fate MVP: Simon scores 30 in tournament finale
»  /  P n n t i n n o H  f r n m  n o n n  QAssociated Press

ORLANDO, Fla. —  The 13 Orlan
do Magic players convened in 
Penny Hardaway's hotel suite in 
Minneapolis and one-by-one gave 
their thoughts on coach Brian Hill.

They then took a formal vote, using 
parliamentary procedure, and unani
mously decided the coach must go, 
The Orlando Sentinel reported Monday.

Hardaway then called general man
ager John Gabriel on a cell phone. Less 
than a week later Hill was fired.

"The purpose of toe meeting wasn't 
to discuss how we should fire coach 
Hill," Hardaway said of the Feb. 13 
vote. "But everyone had comments to 
make and they were all basically nega
tive. We didn't like toe offense we 
were running and we weren't comfort
able with toe defensive schemes."

Hill became toe Magic's second 
coach before the 1993-94 season, 
replacing Matt Guokas. When his

three-year reign ended in February, he 
had a 191-104 overall record and had 
coached toe Magic to toree Eastern 
Conference finals and one NBA Final.

He spent the first part of toe season 
dealing with injuries to three and 
sometimes four starters but still had 
toe Magic on track for a playoff spot. 
But after the All-Star break, the Magic 
went on a five-game losing streak.

Hardaway's desire for a coaching 
change may have grown at the All- 
Star game in Cleveland, the Sentinel 
said. Charles Barkley and Michael Jor
dan needled Hardaway with facetious 
tales of how their coaches gave them 
proper superstar status by excusing 
them from day-of-game shoo taro unds 
and other team requirements.

Then there was Bulls star Scottie 
Pippen, who chided that Hardaway 
would never win under Hill.

"It was very common for an oppos
ing player to tell us, thanks to Brian

Hill you guys are never going to win a 
championship," Hardaway said.

Other players said an argument 
between Hill and Brian Shaw during 
a timeout of a Feb. 12 loss against the 
Detroit Pistons angered players on 
the team, particularly Hardaway.

The profane shouting match, over 
Shaw 's use of the 3-point shot, 
spilled into the locker room after the 
game in front of trainers, team doc
tors and other personnel.

Team sources told the Sentinel that 
Hardaway grew more and more irritat
ed and repeatedly punched one fist into 
his other hand during the argument.

"H e treated us like a bunch of lit
tle kids," Hardaway said. "W e 
expected him to act like a true pro
fessional and respect us like men, 
not go off the deep end."

The next day, Hardaway held the 
team meeting that would seal Hill's 
fate.

Rangers: Gil, Buford set to prove themselves
Continued from page 9

Gil, who has more range and a 
better arm than predecessor Kevin 
Elster, was less convincing.

While not expected to be any
where near Elster's 24 home runs 
and 99 RBIs, Gil wasn't making 
much contact early in spring. He 
improved enough over the last two 
weeks to secure the job.

"I know the most important thing 
I can bring to this team is playing 
good defense. That's my major 
goal," Gil said. "Secondary is 
offense. That's what the team asked 
me and expects of me."

The Rangers got off to a good start

in Florida, including a stretch of 10 
wins in 12 games. Things soured 
toward the end with six straight 
losses, including Sunday's 8-4 loss to 
Houston at The Ballpark.

"I'm  not sure which team will show 
up Tuesday, but i f  s my belief the team 
of the previous week will show up 
more often than not," Oates said.

A 7-0 start to open last season 
went a long way in getting Texas to 
the playoffs.

The 1996 Rangers —  who also 
opened without Gonzalez — were 
15 games over .500 (34-19) when 
their top slugger returned June 1,

then went just 56-53 the rest of the 
way. They still won the AL West by 
4.5 games.

Texas maintained its lead over sec
ond-place Seattle partly because the 
Mariners were without Randy John
son for most of the year and Ken 
Griffey Jr. for part of it.

Both are back this season, making 
Seattle the more widely picked 
favorite.

"If they don't want to respect us, 
we'll just go out there on the field 
and prove it," Clark said.

Astros: Dierker begins tenure in Houston
Continued from page 9
them more active on the base paths. 
Lofton has 323 stolen bases since 
1992 and Atlanta has only 455 steals 
as a team over that time span.

He hit .317 with the Indians last 
season with 75 stolen bases.

"The trade will be in toe back of 
my mind for a long time, but it's 
baseball," Lofton said. "It happens 
to nearly everybody. I'm here to play 
every day.

"I'm  starting to feel comfortable in 
this uniform. I'm ready to go. It's all 
Braves from now on."

Astros players have enjoyed 
Dierker's more relaxed approach to 
spring training but they don't know 
what to expect when the season 
starts. So far, they're giving him 
good grades.

"Anybody who's ever talked to 
Larry can see that he knows the 
game of baseball," Biggio said. "It7s

a matter of him putting all the pieces 
together. Rather than just talking 
about it, now he has to do it. Larry 
knows the game, and he's going to 
be fine."

The Astros will have new faces in 
their lineup too with Brad Ausmus 
catching, Luis Gonzalez in left field, 
Pat Listach at shortstop and Bob 
Abreau in right field.

"I think the most important thing 
for us to come out of spring training 
was camaraderie," Dierker said. "I 
think with so many new players, 
with a whole new staff, that the staff 
needed to get credibility and after 
we got credibility we needed to get 
some togetherness. And I think 
we've done that."

Derek Bell has moved from right 
to center field while the rest of the 
nucleus is intact, with first baseman 
Jeff Bagwell, second baseman Craig
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Biggio and third baseman Sean 
Berry.

The Astros have finished second 
in the NL Central Division for the 
third straight year and there is a big 
push for a breakthrough season and 
the Astros know it.

"There are a lot of ifs," Bagwell 
said. "We have to have a couple of 
great years from guys we didn't 
think would have great years and 
our big guys have to have monster 
years. You do that, and all of a sud
den you have a c ranee to go to the 
playoffs."

The Astros have plenty of ques
tions. Berry is coming off shoulder 
surgery, Listach will test his surgical
ly repaired right knee on artificial 
turf and Bell is trying to make the 
best of his move to center field.

Shane Reynolds (16-10, 3.65 ERA 
last season) last season gets the 
opening day nod for the Astros 
against John Smolz (24-6, 2.94 ERA).
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Continued from page 9

body out there. He's been there 
before. And everybody just listens 
to him. He knows what he's doing 
out there."

Simon likes that role.
"I've been looked on as a leader 

since my freshman year in high 
school," he said. "I like to direct 
players and be a second coach out 
there."

That's why the start of Arizona's 
season was so difficult for the first 
coach, Lute Olson. Simon was acad
emically ineligible by NCAA guide
lines for the first 11 games.

"He decided to take a vacation the

Arizona
Continued from page 9
UCLA star Henry Bibby, who won 
three college championships himself 
as a player, had 14 of his 19 points in 
the second half.

Arizona became the. losingest 
team to win it all since Kansas was 
27-11 in 1988.

One of the wildest final minutes 
of regulation in NCAA tournament 
history set up the overtime.

Bibby made two free throws with 
1:01 left to give Arizona a 72-68 lead. 
Ron Mercer, Kentucky's hero in last 
season's championship game, then 
hit a 3-pointer with 51 seconds left 
to bring Kentucky within one.

Bibby stood out near halfcourt drib
bling the ball as the shot clock wound 
down. He finally made a move with 
seven seconds left on it and found 
Bennett Davison for a layup that made 
it 74-71 with 18 seconds left.

Anthony Epps wasted no time in 
tying it, hitting a 3 with 12 seconds 
to play.

Arizona's final chance to win in reg
ulation ended when Simon turned it 
over on a drive with two seconds left.

The overtime was a free throw 
shooting contest for Arizona, which 
scored all 10 of its points from the 
foul line. Davison hit the first two 
with 25 seconds gone to give Ari
zona the lead for good.

Kentucky (35-5) made just two 
field goal in the overtime, a basket 
by Anthony Epps with 1:46 left and 
a 3-pointer by Cameron Mills with 
6.4 seconds remaining that just 
made it close.

Simon, who scored 24 points in the 
semifinals, was named the tourna
ment7 s outstanding player. He finished 
14-for-17 from the free throw line.

Arizona finished 34-for-41 from 
the line, compared to Kentucky's 9- 
for-17.

Scott Padgett led Kentucky with 
17 points, 10 in the final five min
utes of regulation.

Mercer, who struggled by shoot
ing 7-for-21 and scoring 19 points in 
the semifinal win over Minnesota, 
finished with 13 on 5-for-9 shooting 
and had nine rebounds. Mills and 
Nazr Mohammed each had 12 
points for Kentucky and 
Mohammed grabbed 11 rebounds.

The lightning quick pace everyone 
expected wasn't there, but both teams 
played solid defense throughout. The 
game was decided by one of the back- 
courts, Bibby and Simon, even though 
they had 11 turnovers compared to 
two by the Kentucky guards.

After Kentucky went on a 7-0 run to 
tie the game 20-20 with 8:00 left, neither 
team led by more than two points the 
rest of toe half and there were five lead 
changes. The last of those came with 57 
seconds left as Eugene Edgerson made 
two free throws to give Arizona the 33- 
32 halftime lead.

first semester," was the way Olson 
chose to describe it.

When Simon got academic clear
ance to rejoin the Wildcats, he start
ed just one of his first eight games 
back. He didn't regain his starting 
job until February, but by the time 
the NCAA tournament was under 
way, so was Simon.

He was the MVP of the Southeast 
Regional, scoring 30 points in the 
overtime win against Providence 
that thrust Arizona into the Final 
Four.

Then, when North Carolina shot 
to a 15-4 lead in their semifinal

match, Simon brought the Wildcats 
back. He scored eight of the 10 
points that got Arizona back in the 
game and assisted on the other bas
ket.

He finished with 24 points, told 
North Carolina coach Dean Smith 
how honored he was to play 
against him, and turned his atten
tion to one last game — 40 minutes 
and then five extra ones for a 
championship.

At the end, he held the game 
ball, another trophy to place next 
to North C arolina's letter of rejec
tion.

Austin 
Ice Bats

vs
El Paso 

Buzzards
Thursday, March 20 Austin 2 @ El Paso 7
Saturday, March 22 Austin 5 @ El Paso 6 (OT)
Friday, March 28.........................El Paso 2 @ Austin 4
Saturday, March 29.....................El Paso 5 @ Austin 4
Sunday, March 30 Austin 4 @ El Paso 3 (OT)
Tuesday, April 1 El Paso @ Austin
Wednesday, April 2 El Paso @ Austin

(2) Austin ice Bats

I (3) El Paso Buzzards
(Ei Paso leads series 3-2)

S O U R C E : W PHL

*WPMI,
President's Cup Final 

(TBA) ------- (Central Texas wins series 4-2 
over New Mexico Scorpions)

NBA LEADERS
(Through Monday)

SCORING

(Through Monday)

TEAMOfffltttE
G FG FT Pts Avg G Pts Avg

Jordan, Chi. 71 799 429 2123 29 9 Chicago 71 7331 103 3
Malone, Utah 71 765 446 1976 27 8 Utah 71 7250 102.1
Rice, Char. 68 620 378 1798 26 -l Phoenix 72 7347 102.0
Richmond, Sac 72 643 416 1874 26 0 Seattle 72 7270 101.0
Sprewell, G.S. 71 593 461 1783 25 1 Boston 72 7212 100.2
Oiajuwon, Hou. 67 643 307 1598 23.9 L A Lakeis 71 7082 99 7
Ewing, N.Y. 68 576 373 1527 22 5 Houston 71 7071 99 6
Miller, Ind 70 493 364 1559 22.3 Golden State 71 7060 99 4
Payton, Sea 72 621 217 1570 21 8 Portland 73 7232 99 1
Gill, N.J 71 551 378 1539 21 7 Philadelphia 70 6925 98 9
Baker, Mil 67 561 315 1452 21.7 Washington 71 6995 98 5
Iverson, Phil 64 482 307 1384 21 6 Denver

- j
6968 98 1

Gugliotta, Minn 71 534 427 1517 21 4 Charlotte 71 6965 98 1
Robinson. Mil. 69 578 256 1462 21 2 New Jersey 71 6904 97 2
Hill, Del 
Hardaway, Mia

70 540 379 1469 21.0 Minnesota 72 6944 96.4
71 501 263 1443 20 3 L A. Clippers 71 6807 9 5 9

Pippen, Chi 71 561 175 1425 20.1 Toronto 73 6957 95 3
Webber, Wash 
Stoudamire, tor. 
Stackhouse, Phil

61 509 147 1214 19 9 New York 72 6860 95 3
72 498 271 1429 19 8 Sacramento 72 6859 95 3
69 437 408 1364 19 8 Indiana 71 6752 95.1

Smith, Atl. 62 418 277 1225 198 Miami 71 6744 95.0
Milwaukee 71 6706 94 5

r a n  o u iiL  r u H i C i i w i Detroit 71 6689 94 2
FG FGA Pet Orlando 71 6678 94 1

Hill. Clev. 315 519 607 Atlanta 72 6761 93 9
Muresan, Wash 284 469 606 Dallas 71 6459 91 0
O 'Neal LAL 495 880 563 San Antonio 71 6380 89 9
Wallace. Pori 325 562 558 Vancouver 74 6581 88 9
Malone Utah 765 1396 548 Cleveland 71 6171 869
Mullm, G S 380 695 547
Stockton, Utah 366 ... ¿73 544 I t A M
Trent, Port 322 600 537 G Pts Avg
Manning Phoe 375 707 530 Cleveland 71 6036 85 0
Mason. Char 397 749 530 Detroit y j 6258 88 1

A B O U N D S
Atlanta 72 6374 8 85
Miami 71 6353 89 5

G Off Del Tot Avg Chicago 71 6493 91 5
Rodman. Chi 55 320 563 883 16.1 New York 72 6596 91 6
Mutombo. Atl 70 239 589 828 11.3 Seattle 72 6690 92 9
Mason, Char 66 163 589 752 11 4 Indiana 71 6647 93 6
Ewing, N Y 66 165 578 743 109 Utah 71 6689 94.2
Er Johnson, Den 71 197 I B  7t1 " 10.6 Orlando 71 6712 94 5
Baker, Mil 67 231 475 706 10.5 Houston 71 6786 95 6
Malone, Utah 71 171 564 735 104 Portland 73 6985 95 7
Kemp, Sea 71 240 478 718 10 1 L.A Lakers 71 6818 9 6 0
Vaught, LAC 71 198 519 717 10.1 Milwaukee 71 6841 964
Webber Wash 61 198 413 611 10 0 Charlotte 71 6861 966

Dallas 71 6900 97.2
R N B I 6 San Antonio 71 6925 97 5

G A Avg Washington 71 6938 97 7
Jackson, ind. 71 _  845 _ 11 9 Minnesota 72 7042 978
Stockton Utah 71 747 10.5 L A Clippers n 6980 983
Johnson Phoe 60 556 9 3 Toronto

.. . ^  -
7195 98 6

Kidd Phoe. 4 5 399 8.9 Sacramento 72 7130 990
Pack, Dali 43 377 8.8 Vancouver 74~ 7342 99.2
Strickland Wash 71 612 8 6 Phoenix 72 7318 101.6
Stoudamire Tor -  72 620 8 6 New Jersey 71 7247 . 102~1
Hardaway Mia jK j-

608 8 6 Denver 71 7343 1034
Van Exel LAL 71 608 8 6 Golden State

j .
7429 104.6

Marbury. Minn 57 4 4 1 7.7 Philadelphia 70 7331 104 7

6

Boston 72 7701 107 0

y
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game.Edmonton’s Andrei Kovalenko falls on the ice while Dallas’ Benoit Hogue looks for a loose puck. Hogue scored a goal in the



1NTRAMURA1S
* • Track Meet entries daeA£fii 9

• Wallyball 3s and Racquetball Singles due tomorrow 
. * Due April 9: Ultimate Frisbee, Badminton, Disc 

Golf, and Tennis Single!

O U T D O O R  A D V E N T !  i B f y

• Register now for spring semester trips
• Visit the Outdoor Rental Center for all your 

equipment needs

T he D aily T exan Tuesday, April 1,

• Men’s Lacrosse SWLA Championships, April 19-20
• UTSCA Rep’s Meeting, April 24

dntramurals • Outdoor Adventures • Sport ClubsA

• True Beginner Swta C te* .,
• “Running Strong,” Wednesdays, April 9-30
• Experience PhysicalMind, April 5-26

U T  A E R O B IC S  , 1 1 1 . '
• Try out any of the new aerobics classes offered 

weekly
• Check the UTA display case in the

RSC for class times & rooms

\tradition +*

Open Kec • Jitness/Wellness

IRe v ie w
INTRAMURAL CORNER

Intramural track meet entries open
Teams and individuals may enter — — -

the Intramural (IM) Track Meet now 
through Wednesday, April 9 for the 
meet scheduled for Monday, April 14 
(Housing & Club), and Tuesday, April 
15 (F ra te rn ity , Ind ep en d en t, & 
Women). Teams of 15 individuals may 
enter in one of five Divisions - Hous
ing, Club, Fraternity, Independent, & 
Women. Unattached participants may 
enter the Independent or Women’s Di
vision. Points are awarded to 1st - 8th 
place in each event to determine the 
team champions for the award T-shirt. 
The “All-University” time or distance 
also wins a T-shirt. Enter up to three 
running events and any of the four field 
events (see below). Forms are avail
able in Recreational Sports Center, 
room 1.138. NOTE: Enter a team by 
April 9, and make any additions and 
final race adjustments at the meet (i.e. 
you can decide that night who will run 
which races as long as one person does 
not exceed three running events). Pick 
up a flyer in the Recreational Sports 
Center.

Schedule and O rder o f E vents: 
Field Events (6:00pm ) Shot Put, 
Softb a ll T hrow , H igh Ju m p , &  
L ong J u m p . R u n n in g  E v en ts  
(7:00pm) 400m relay, 1500m run, 
400m run, 100m dash, 3200m run, 
800m run, 800m relay, llOm(lOOm) 
hurdles, 200m dash, 1600m relay.

Disc Golf. Entries are open until 
April 9, for this tournament the week 
o f April 14-18. At least three partici
pants must play together at the Pease 
Park course. The m edalist w inner 
takes home a T-shirt and the top 8 will 
be paired in a match play tournament.
C all Darci Doll at 471 -6045 for more 
information.

Ultimate Frisbee. Enter by April 9. 
for this tournament to be played Satur-

These students anxiously await for the start of the race.

day, April 19, at Whitaker Fields. Men 
and women can play together, but 
please limit Frisbee club members to 
two per team. Check-in time will be 
9:30am. UT IDs, Faculty-Staff M em 
bers of Rec Sports, Spouse members 
of Rec Sports, and F/S short term mem
bers are eligible.

Wallyball 3 ’s. Enter by tomorrow for 
this tournament to be played Saturday, 
April 12 (Sunday if needed to finish). 
Double elimination format. Six people 
per team max. One volleyball club 
member per roster. Separate divisions 
will be offered (men & coed) if at least 
four teams enter.

Racquetball Singles. Entries are due 
tomorrow. A bracket will be posted 
outside Recreational Sports Center, 
room 1.138 for participants to sched
ule their own matches. Pending en
tries, a m en’s A, B, & C division as 
well as a wom en’s A & B division will 
be played. Single elimination. Best 
2 of 3 to 15.

Texas Cup Soccer. The first 16 teams 
may enter this annual spring event by 
Wednesday, April 16 for this tourna
ment to be played Friday, April 18 (one 
m atch), S atu rday , A pril 19 (tw o  
matches), and Sunday, April 20 (semis 
and finals). Teams will play three pool 
play matches with the top two teams

in each pool advancing to an A & B 
playoff. Fee is $40. Limit three club 
soccer players (UT) per roster. Refer
ees and linesmen needed! See Darci 
Doll.

B ad m in ton  D o u b les . E nter by 
Wednesday, April 9, for this April 10, 
tournament in Bellmont 528. Check 
in is 5:45pm. There will be a M en’s, 
W omen’s, and Coed draw. One or 
two rounds will be played Thursday 
night with the remaining matches to 
be self-scheduled.

Tennis Singles. Enter by April 9. 
M en ’s A, B, & C d iv is io n s  and 
W omen’s A & B divisions. A draw 
will be posted by Friday. Players will 
contact their opponents and play the 
matches in this no ad scoring, single 
elimination tournament.

Handball S ingles/M ixed Doubles. 
Handball players can enter the IM tour
nament by Tuesday,. April 15. The 
draw will be posted by Thursday in the 
Recreational Sports Center. Matches 
begin on Friday, April 18. A Men A/B 
& novice division will be offered as 
well as a Women's A/B division. The 
coed mixed doubles division will be 
single elimination, while the other di
visions will be a “drop-down” type (i.e. 
first round loser drops to B). Refer all 
questions to Pete Tyson.

OUTDOOR RENTAL INFORMATION
T h e  Outdoor Rental Center is located on the second floor of the Recreational Sports Center. Experienced

Outdoor Staff will be available when picking up and returning equipment, and you can receive instruction on tent 
set-up, stove use and much more. Rental Center hours are:

Mondays 3:00pm - 8:00pm (equipment return time)
Thursdays 3:00pm - 8:00pm 
Fridays 1:00pm -6:00pm

ti,. .. _ . . _ *Hours may vary during holiday and break periods. Check for posted changes.
When he Outdoor Rental Center is not open, reservations can be made at the RSC Gym Store. Equipment pick-up 
an return will only be during open hours. For Gym Store hours or more information please call 471-3134. ONLY 
students and UT Faculty/Staff with Recreational Sports memberships are eligible to rent this equipment (Please 
refer questions of eligibility to the Rec Sports Membership office).
,T,r"  MANUFACTURERITEM
S helter

Tents
6-PERSON
4-PERSON
2-PERSON
Sleeping Bags
Ensolite Pads
Air Mattresses
S torage

Backpacks
Internal Frame
Duffel Bags
C am p / K itchen

Stoves
2-Burner
1-Burner
Lanterns
Fuel Bottles(with Fuel)
Coolers
Circular Container 
(5 and 10 Gallon)
Ice Chest 
Cook Kits 
P r o te c t io n  

Rain/Windpants 
Rain Jackets 
M is c e lla n e o u s  

Climbing Shoes 
Binoculars

Eureka Base Camp 
Eureka Timberline 
Eureka Timberline
North Face Cat s Meow 20 (Regular, Long Length) 

Thermarest

External FrameKelty Tioga (Small, Medium, & Large) 
Kelty Track Pack 
Army Surplus

Coleman
Coleman Peak 1 Feather 400 
Coleman Double Mantle
s¡gg

Igloo
Igloo
Open Country Deluxe 4-Person Set

North Face HydroSeal (Small, Medium, & Large) 
North Face HydroSeal (Small, Medium, & Large)

Asolo Entrada 
Binolux

WEEKEND

$12 
$10 
$ 8 
$5  
$ 2 
$ 4

$ 2

$ 5 
$ 5 
$ 6 
$ 3

$ 5 
$ 5 
$ 5

$ 5 
$ 5

$ 6 
$ 6

WEEK

$24 
$20 
$16 
$12 
$ 4

$15 
$15 
$ 8

$10 
$10 
$12 
$ 4

$10
$10
$10

$10
$10

$12
$12

FITNESS/WELLNESS UPDATE

Non-Student Program swimming classes
Track w orkouts are not about Experience a PhysicalMind 

pain. I hrough technique drills and Workout
specialized w orkouts, y o u 'll learn

Im prove your swimming skills 
now before summer pool parties are 
here . The True B eg in n er Sw im  
Clinic is for people who have had a 
beginner swim class, but just need a 
few pointers to ensure they are con
tinuing to use correct skills while 
swimming. This one-time clinic will 
m eet Sunday, A pril 6, 12:30pm - 
1:45pm. For more in depth and per
sonalized instruction, the Advanced 
B eginner/Interm ediate class will 
meet for six Sundays, April 6 - May 
11, 12:30pm-1:30pm.

OUTDOOR NEWS

The weather is great to take an outdoor adventure
T h e  following Outdoor Adventure

trips are upcoming. Registrations are 
taken on a lirst-com e, first-served 
basis in the Recreational Sports Cen
ter, Room 1.138. For additional in
formation, call 471-6045. All trips 
included transportation, experienced 
guides and basic equipment.

Intermediate Whitewater 
Kayaking Workshop 
April 2, 5, 9, 12,13
This workshop is for those who have 
taken our beg inner’s workshop or 
other pre-approved classes. Em pha
sis is on technique and grace; you will 
begin to feel more comfortable on the 
river and be able to try out new skills. 
There’s a Town Lake session, two 
pool sessions and two days on the 
river. Kayaking is an exhilarating ex
perience that offers a connection with 
the river and nature. The Intermedi
ate Workshop will take you one step 
closer to developing kayaking as a 
lifetime pursuit.

Rockclimb I Weekend 
April 4-6
This weekend at Enchanted Rock is 
a great chance to enjoy the great Hill

This student 
experiences 
some rough 
waters while 
kayaking in 
the river.

Country in the spring and climb at the 
same time! The class begins with the 
basics, but will move on to more in
termediate and advanced techniques 
depending on each individual’s skill 
level. By the second day, progress in 
your climbing should be evident. You 
have not experienced an outdoor ex
perience like watching a gorgeous 
sunset from  the top o f Enchanted 
Rock. Transportation, some meals, 
instructors, all climbing gear, clim b
ing shoes, and group camping equip
ment are provided. (B/S - Beginner/ 
Strenuous)

Outdoor Cooking Weekend 
April 5-6
Learn to set up a kitchen outdoors 
and cook m outh-w atering  m eals. 
Oven skills, meal preparation and 
“cooking m ag ic” will be shared. 
Next time you go cam ping y o u ’ll

“W OW " your friends and family. 
I his trip goes to a cam ping spot at 

a nearby state park. The fee in
c lu d e s  food  (you  ea t w hat you 
make), cooking equipm ent, group 
camping equipm ent and instruction. 
(B /E - B eginner/Easy)

River Canoe Day Trip 
April 5
I his trip will take you down the San 
Marcos or the Guadalupe River for a 
fun day of paddling. River selection 
will depend upon water levels. The 
San Marcos River is a cleat spring ted 
river which is lined by lush vegeta
tion and has a twisting river channel. 
The G uadalupe is typical o f a hill 

country area with limestone bluffs 
and num erous springs. On either 
river, a variety of paddling opportu
nities are available. Some basic ca
noe orientation with instruction given

for maneuvering canoes in the rapids. 
(B/M - Begmner/Moderate)

Explore Barton Creek 
April 6
E xplora tion  of the Barton Creek 
G reen Belt, one of the most diverse 
and beautilul natural areas in Texas, 
is the goal of this day trip. W e’ll 
see a variety o f  trees, w ildflow ers, 
sw im m in g  h o le s , c l if f s ,  c a v e s , 
springs, w aterfalls, a natural rock 
bridge, birds, butterflies and much 
more. Most o f the eight miles along 
the trail will be investigated. Ex
pect to be am azed by the w onders 
so close to home! (B/M - B egin
ner/M oderate)

Kayaking Day Trip 
April 6
I his trip is perf ect for those who have 
taken the beginning kavak workshop! 
A day  on the San M arco s or 
Guadalupe River presents an oppor
tunity to have time on the river, hone 
skills, and receive pointers from ex
perienced guides. Participants must 
have a working knowledge o f  the 
“eskim o” rescue and roll techniques. 
(I/M - Intermediate/M oderate)

to focus on quality running that a l
lows you to relax as you run faster. 
“R unning Strong” meets W ednes
days, April 9 - 30, 5:45pm -6:45pm  
at C lark Field.

Learn how to use stair steppers, 
rowers, bikes and treadmills in the 
weight room in the Orientation to 
C ardiovascular W orkout E quip
ment scheduled for Tuesday, April l , 
6 :15pm-8:00pm. This class is free to 
Non-Student Program members.

For more inform ation or to reg 
ister, contact the N on-Student P ro
gram of fice, 471-6045, or com e by 
the R ec rea tio n a l S p o rts  C en te r, 
ro o m  1 .138 , M onday  - F rid ay , 
8:30am -4:30pm , open until 6:00pm  
on W ednesdays.

Based on the orig inal mat work 
by J o s e p h  P i la te s ,  th e  
Physica lM ind  system  repatterns, 
realigns, c larifies and defines the 
body. Im prove poor posture  and 
reduce tension , stress and fatigue 
through deep stre tch ing , breathing 
and m ovem ent techn iques. This 
c la ss  w ill m eet fo u r S a tu rd a y s , 
April 5 - 26, 10 :45am -12 :15pm. It 
is open  to  s tu d e n ts  and  R e c re 
ational Sports m em bers for $15. 
N on-m em bers may partic ipate  for 
$25. For m ore in fo rm ation  call 
471-6045. or to register, com e by 
the R e c re a tio n a l S p o rts  C en te r, 
room  1 .138 , M o n d ay  - F rid ay , 
8 :3 0 a m -4 :3 0 p m , o p e n  u n t i l  
6 :00pm  on W ednesdays.

Get fit with UT Aerobics
U t  Aerobics wants to help you 

get fit! There are over 70 classes 
o ffe r e d  th is  sp r in g  sem e ste r .
Choose fitness or mi nd/body type to 
basic aerobics and boxing classes. 
New additional fitness classes have 
been added at 8:(X)pm on M ondays 
and W ednesdays! C'ome and try 
them out!

New P h y sica lM in d  W ork ou ts!
Based on the original mat work by

Joseph Pilates, the workouts improve 
your postu re  and reduce tension , 
s tre ss  and fa tig u e  th rough  deep  
stretching, breathing, and movement 
techniques. Classes will be offered 
S a tu rdays, A pril 5-26 . 10:45am - 
12:15pm, Recreational Sports Center 
(RSC), room 1.106. You can register 
tor these classes at the RSC, room 
1.138, M o n d ay -F rid ay , 8 :30am - 
4:30pm, and until 6:00pm on Wednes
days.

STRUNG OUT?
Come to the GYM STORE in the Rec Sports Center for a top 

quality string job that will give your racquet new life!
We offer great strings at great prices for all tennis, squash, 

badminton, and racquetball racquets.
Store Hours: Monday-Thursday 8am-Mfdnight

Friday & Saturday 8am-10pm
Sunday 10am-Mldnight

*Hours may be reduced during breaks.

Visa and Mastercard accepted 
Call 471-3134 for more information

ó  UNIVERSITY TRADITION... Qregory Qym Renovation
This column is intended to update 
students, faculty and staff on the 
Gregory Gymnasium renovation 
project.

Current installations occurring:

•G lass Block Wall - on the ground 
floor

• Large Arched Windows - in the 
south side of Old Gregory within the 
concourse
• Ceiling - underneath the balcony in 
the old gym
• Door Frames - throughout the build
ing

The next major installations to occur,

http:llwww.utaxas.tdu/studantlrecsports

will be the actual doors throughout the 
building.

A lot o f People have Asked
A lot o f people have asked about 
the orig inal floor in G regory  
Gym. What’s going to happen to 
it with the renovation? Can I get 
a piece as a souvenir? YES! The

piece o f original floor is en
cased  in lu c ite , co m es  
boxed and complete with a 
certificate o f  authenticify. 
The original floor is avail
able for purchase in the 
Recreational Sports Center 
Gym Store. Call 471-1155  
for more information.

Kec Sports Keview
The Review is a weekly production o f  

the Division o f Recreational Sports. Phone 
numbers for the programs are listed below.

Intramurals 
Open Recreation 
Sport Clubs 
Outdoor Program 
Fitness/Wellness 
Facility Hotline 
Gym Store

471-6045
471-6045
471-6045
471-6045
471-6045
471-4373
471-3134

Editor.,.Amy S. Abramezyk

http://www.utaxas.tdu/studantlrecsports


12 T h e  D a il y  T e x a n  
TUESDAY, MWL1,1887 ENTERTAINMENT
‘Hard Eight’ gambles with games people play
Gwyneth t u a u a c  v n n    ■*" * ■  *Gwyneth 
Paltrow Is a 
sweet (of
course) 
prostitute 
lost in the 
grungy 
underbelly 
of Las 
Vegas casi
nos and 
cocktail- 
lounge life 
in the new 
him Hard 
Eight The 
film is a 
gripping 
and realistic 
look at con 
men and the 
seedy 
games they 
play.

THOMAS YOO____________
Daity Texan Staff

Sometimes writing about movies 
can be pretty difficult. Hard Eight is a 
good example. While the movie 

deserves attention, 
telling you too much 
about the film would 
certainly ruin the whole 
experience. That said, 
you already know to 
expect something out of 
the ordinary.

Hard Eight is a subtle, 
crafty picture — truly original, without 
seeming too contrived and without 
voraciously calling attention to itself. It 
is probably one of the most inventive 
movies to come along in a while.

The movie avoids easy description. 
First-time director/writer Paul 
Thomas Anderson has intentionally 
steered away from the processed and 
neatly packaged plot structure of 
most concept films, and has instead 
mysteriously concocted a story about 
people aimlessly adrift in a seedy 
Vegas/Reno world of casinos and 
cocktail lounges.

The story is part drama, part 
Bukowski-like character essay, part 
gangster picture, and it manages to be 
all of these and none of them at the

Popular Productions Prrmnts &
-V<S:

COFFEEHOUSE • BAKERY • CAFE

No Burgers, 
No Fries, 
No Pizza!Everyday!

“On th e  Drag”
Mon.-Frl. 7 am -io  pm, S a l & Sun 8 a m -10 pm  

8120 Guadalupe St. 472-4477

L I V I N  O R  D f l N C D  R € L 6 A S 6  P A R T Í ?

PAT GREEN General Cinem a
BARGAIN MATINEES EVERY DAY 
ALL SHOWS STARTING BEFORE 6pm

TUESDAY IS BARGAINQAY
All SEATS-AU SHOWS ALL DAY A NIGHT TOO!

$300  TUESDAY ONLY
EXCEPT STARRED (★ ) FILMS

•  = ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

H I G H L A N D  I 0 . 7 Í »
1-35 at M IDD LE  FISKVILLE RD 454-9562

* 1 0
A D V A N C E

ZONA ROSA
T h u r sd a y  A p r i l  3

D oo ra  O p e n  © 8pm  

N avi's P h a rm a cy Toxis Available a t  La Zona R osa * Star Tickets
or by p h o n e  469-STAR

UPCOMING 4/17 M e ie rs  &  C o w b o y  M ou th  (« Au s t in  M u s ic  Hu 

SHOWS Waylon Jennings Fall ‘97

BA P S  1 4 0  3 :4 0  5 40 7 40 9:45 PG13  
CATS DON’T DANCE 1 00 3:00 5 00 7:00 9 00 G  

| U A R  L IAR O N  T W O  SC R E E N S  -PG13  
SC R E E N  O N E :  1:00 3 10 5:20  7 :3 0  9 40 STEREO 
S C R E E N  T W O : l :50  3:50  6 :0 0  8 00  10 1 0 T H X /D IO IY A L  
» R ET U RN  O f  THE JEW  1 50 4 45 7:50 10 35 PG T H X /D IO IT A L  
«SUNG BLADE 1:30 4 :3 0  7:10 10 15 R STEREO 
JUNGLE 2 JUN GLE 12 15 2 :3 0  4:50  7 15 P G  STEREO 
D ONN IE B R A S C O  2 20 5 00 7:45 10 20 R STEREO
• STAR W ARS 2:00  4 :4 0  7 20 10 00 PG  STEREO
• SH IN E  4 45 10 10 PG 13 STEREO 

| S C R E A M  9:3 0  R STEREO
• THE EN G L ISH  PATIENT 1 30  7 00  R STEREO

G R E A T  H I L L S  8  .7 &
US 183 A GREAT HILLS TRAIL 794-8076

THE 6TH MAN 12:15 2:45  5:20 7 50 10:05 PG13  
TURBO: POWER RANGERS 12 30 2 50 5 10 7 20 9 30 PG 
THE D EV IL 'S  OWN O N  T W O  S C R E E N S  R 
SC R E E N  O N E :  12:20 3 :0 0  5 30 8:00  10:20 DOIBV/THX 
SC R E E N  T W O  12 00 2:30  5 00 7 30 9 50 

I CATS DON’T DANCE 1 15 3 15 5 15 7 15 9 10 G  STEREO 
| SELEN A  O N  T W O  SC R E E N S  PG  

SC R E E N  O N E  11:40 2 20 5:00 7 40 10:25 D O L B Y  
, SC R E E N  TW O ; 1:10 10:10 D O LBY  
| LOVE JO N ES 4 50 10:00 R

• THE EN G L ISH  PATIENT 3 50 7 00 R STEREO
• JER R Y  M A G U IR E  2 00 7:10 R STEREO

G IFT C E R T IF IC A T E S  ON SA LE

Keys Locked in Gar? 
Call the Professionals!

$20.00 in Austin Metro 
$25.00 Surrounding Areas

11p m  to  6 a m  + $ 5.00

Mz m i
477-4477

TUESDAY EVENING

BIG BOWL
NOODLE HOUSE

LIGHT JAPANESE CUISINE

VEGETABLE DISH • YAKI SOBA • 
YAKI UDON • TERIYAKI DISH • 

TEMPURA
Lunch 

Starting 
at

$4«¡
Hot & Cold 

Dishes

Open 11am-10pm Daily
2910 Guadalupe
Additional Parking in Rear

472-4754

TVData
A - UT Residence Hall Cable B - Over Air Channels C - Austin Cable

6:00 I 6:30 | 7:00 | 7:30 J 8:00 | 8:30 | 9:00 | 9:30
BASIC CHANNELS

APRIL 1,1997
10:00 | 10:30 [ 11:00 | 11:30 | 12:00 | 12:30

M A X

[‘‘Predator’’ (1987, Science Fiction) 

“One Man’s Justice"» » (1995) 'R' J

SHOW *  (’ 992) 7 ^ ' inef5” * ”  1199° 'Su5p<nse| SulHertand 8 ' ["April Fool', [toy  . .  (1986, Honor) FT |£,otic (W 6I t e a h F a ^ n .  l-llliri» "
O j ( 450pE igh t Man Out” S  J'Fasl Monty” (1996) Yancy BuBer. -R- l - B l u e T h ^ ^ ' A j l M S I R o y S ^ ^ . ' f f  ¡Bed Shoe “ T t e a t iM .  |-Condaion R « l ■.,>(19951

8868 RESEARCH BLVD. X vcrT ŝ ' "
BETWEEN BURNET ROAD ANO OHLEN Microwaves • Major Appliances

special  discounts 8868 RESEARCH BLVD.
_ _ _  .  WITH UT ID! BETWEEN BURNET ROAD AND OHLEN

J g f t ’ J  C 4  7 4  Home 4 Car Audio HOOK‘EM HORNS

W  NOBODY. BUT NOBODY BEATS REX LOW P R IC E S  467-61 74
^ --------------------------------------------------------------------------  «4

same time.
Hard Eight starts when a dassy, 

consummate old-timer Sydney 
(Philip Baker Hall) coincidentally
meets down-and-out John (John C. 
Reily), who needs a lot of cash quick 
so he can bury his dead mother. The

Kroblem is he has none. He lost all he 
ad trying to win the money he need

ed at die bladqack table. So Sydney, a 
seemingly all-knowing gambling 
enigma, shows John the-ropes.

It is kind of a mystery why Sydney 
takes John under his wing, showing 
him the nuances of gambling scams 
and the high life of crap tables and 
lavish hotel rooms. But Sydney seems 
genuinely compassionate in his 
attempt to take John on as a kind of 
prodigy, and genuine in his reaching 
out to prostitute Clementine 
(Gwyneth Paltrow). Sydney is always 
nonchalant, even in encouraging John 
and Clementine to engage in an 
unlikely romance.

Sydney is truly a mystery, with his 
unshakable, weathered face and eyes 
that seem to have seen it all. It seems 
a perfect poker face, hiding a heavy 
head and a wealth of worldly wis
dom. He uses it like a mask, disguis
ing his true intentions and motiva
tions as he plays his hand with steady 
precision. By the end of the movie, 
Anderson reveals a little of Sydney's 
past, though he remains as an enig
ma, as the different pieces of the story 
finally come together.

The story takes a few unexpected 
turns, turns that surprise without 
being gimmicky. The story is at times 
even poignant, because despite how

HMDBBHT
Starring: John C. Reilly, Gwyneth 
Paltrow, Samuel L. Jackson 
Director: Paul Thomas Anderson 
Playing at: Dobie 
Rating: ★ ★ ★ ★  (out of five)

strange the characters appear or the 
direction the story takes, they are 
always recognizably human. This is 
to the credit of the actors, who all turn 
in sharp performances, but moreso to 
a deceptively simple script.

Paltrow is perfectly sweet as a pros
titute lost in a seedy world of casinos 
and cocktail lounges. Her relationship 
with Sydney reveals her to be just a 
girl trapped in a twisted reality. Even 
if she is a cinematic cliche — the hook
er with a heart of gold — Paltrow as 
Clementine manages to be realistic, 
touching and essentially human. Her 
performance here is a rare cinematic 
gem; she almost seems genuine.

Anderson, like a witty gambler, like 
Sydney, plays his hand with uncanny 
precision. His always subtle direction 
adds real texture to Hard Eight's cool 
Vegas aesthetic. That aesthetic lies in 
the small details — use of hand-held 
cameras to obscure space and contrast 
extremely static shots, John tightening 
the velcro straps on his tennis shoes, 
the look Paltrow's Clementine gives 
her new-found lover while drifting in 
and out of sleep in the car. Like the 
characters in the movie, Anderson's 
film keeps a low-profile, opting to let 
the cards speak for themselves.

UHAMMAD A L 1
W H E N  W E  W E R E

KIN G S
2:20-4:50-7:30-9:35-12:00

HARD EIGHT>
2:10-4:40-7:15-9:40

5mUHü)
4 -̂ 0.19*nn

IIIIIM i
3.JU* Ic.UU

LOST HIGHWAY
2:00-4:35-7:10-9:20

C I T I Z E N
[ R U T H

2 : 15  - 7 :20

S w u u fe U  „Mm
D O C I E w l r  J

1------- ^ ------- 1
fu se  G O Í X t T Ñ ü l lI 111.... |

Need cash after spring break?

We Buy Used CDs
Every Hour, Minute & Second We Are Onen!

CDs Priced at $5.89 f t  $7.1

Dobie Mall 
2nd Floor Facing the Food Court 

Parking in the Dobie Garage

479-7779

SOUTHERN FRIED TUESDAY
Your choice of our 

Chicken Fried Steak, Southern 
Fried Chicken or Southern Fried 
Veggie Patty served with French 

Fries or Mashed Potatoes, 
Vegetable &  Texas Toast.

2 fo r  1!
6 p.m. to 
10 p.m.

M t  i t  9 4 t h f !

m  11A.M.-10 P.M.NLSAT
■  11:30-10 P.M. SUN
■  807 W. 6TH  
C  472-0693

DAILY TEXAN CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 471-5244

SPAGHETTI DINNER *3.99
Come on in for soup or salad, fresh baked bread and a 

heaping plate of spaghetti with your choice of four sauces 

for only $3 .99 . So, forget your fork, get a forklift.

THE]

S P A G H E T T I
w a r e h o u s e

11

Austin:
117 W 4th St. &  Colorado 

(512) 476-4059

i:j:
CI<W7 The Spaghetti Warehouse lulian Grill W 7
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To Place a 
Classified Ad Call

471-5244
e-mail: classads@www.utexas.edu 

or on-line at: 
http://fetumedia.jou.utexas.edu/ 

CLASS/ clasform.html
Classified Word Art RatPs

Charged by the word Based on a 
15 word minimum, the following 
rates apply.
1 day..................................... $ 6 ,4 5

2  days..............................  $ 1 2 .3 G
3 days.............................. $17.55
4 days...............................$21.60
5 days...............................$24 75
First two words may be all capital 
letters $ .25  for each additional 
w ord  in ca p ita l le tte rs . 
MasterCard and Visa accepted.

Classified Display Ad Rates
Charged by the column inch One column 
inch minimum. A variety of type faces and 
sizes and borders available. Fall rates 
Sept. 1-May 30  1 to 21 column inches 
per month $9 .75  per col. inch over 21 
column inches per month. Call for rates

FAX ADS TO 471-6741

8 : 0 0 -5:00/Monday-Friday/TSP Building 3.200 
Deadline: 11:00 a.m. prior to publication

TRANSPORTATION ■MERCHANDISE
10— Misc. Autos 
20—Sports-Foreign Autos 
30-Trucks-Vans 
40—Vehicles to Trade
50—Service-Repair 
60—Parts-Accessories 
70—Motorcycles 
80— Bicycles 
90—Vehicles-Leasing 
100-Vehicles-Wanted

REAL ESTATE SALES
110—Services 
120—Houses 
130—Condos-Townhomes 
140-Mobile Homes-Lots 
150—Acreage-Lots 
160—Duplexes-Apartments 
170-Wanted 
180—Loans

190—Appliances 
200—Furniture-Household 
210—Stereo-TV 
220—Computers-Equipment
230 Photo Camera 
240-Boats
250—Musical Instruments 
260—Hobbies 
270—Machinery-Equipment 
280—Sporting-Camping 

Equipment 
290— Fumiture-Appliance Rental 
300—Garage-Rummage Sales 
310—Trade
320-W anted to Buy or Rent 
330-Pets
340—Longhorn Want Ads 
345-Mise.

RENTAL
350—Rental Services 
360-Furmshed Apts. 
370—Unfurnished Apts

380—Furnished Duplexes 
390—Unfurnished Duplexes 
400—Condos-T ownhomes 
410—Furnished Houses 
420—Unfurnished Houses 
425—Rooms 
430—Room-Board 
435—Co-ops 
440—Roommates 
450—Mobile Homes-Lots 
460-Business Rentals 
470—Resorts 
480— Storage Space 
490—Wanted to Rent-Lease 
500—Misc.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
510—Entertainment-Tickets 
520—Personals 
530—Travel-Transportation 
540-Lost & Found 
550-Licensed Child Care 
560—Public Notice 
570—Music-Musicians

EDUCATIONAL
580—Musical Instruction 
590-Tutoring 
600-Instruction Wanted 
610—Misc. Instruction

620-Legal Services 
630—Computer Services 
640—Exterminators 
650—Moving-Hauling 
660—Storage 
670—Painting 
680—Office
690—Rental Equipment 
700—Furniture Rental 
710-Appliance Repair 
720—Stereo-TV Repair 
730—Home Repair 
740—Bicycle Repair 
750—Typing 
760—Misc. Services

EMPLOYMENT
770—Employment Agencies 
780—Employment Services 
790—Part Time 
800—General Help Wanted
810—Office-Clerical 
820—Accounting-Bookkeeping 
830—Administrative- 

Management 
840-Sales 
850-Retail
860-Engtneering-Technical 
870—Medical 
880—Professional 
890—Clubs-Restaurants 
900—Domestic Household 
910—Positions Wanted 
920—Work Wanted

BUSINESS
930—Business Opportunities 
940-Opportunities Wanted

TRANSPORTATION

10 -  Misc. Autos
SEIZED VEHICLES under $500. 
Lexus, Mercedes, Corvettes, and 
much morel A ll in good condition. 
800-867-4525 ext 108 for current 
list. 2-Ó-20B

VEHICLES UNDER $500 
Porsche, Mercedes, Cor
vettes, and much more. 
All in good condition. 

(800)867-4525 
ext. 102

MERCHANDISE

210 -  Stereo-TV
NAD RECEIVER, Mission Speakers 
Good cond. $225 OBO. 459-0994 
3-28-5B

Longhorn 
Want Ads

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches, 
Cadillacs, chevys BMW's, corvettes. 
Also |eeps, 4wd's Your area. Toll 
free, 1-800-218-9000, Ext. A -1443 
for current listings. 3-18-8P

1994 GEO Tracker. 50 ,0 0 0  miles. 
W hite $9000  or take over payment. 
(Must qualify). A licia 833-0198. 3- 
21-20B

86 HO NDA Civic, 150 ,000 miles, 5 
speed, AC, radio, good condition, 
runs well $1600  OBO 371-9543. 
3-26-7B

1990 HO NDA Accord EX. Sun roof, 
AC, loaded, 160 ,000 miles, $6000 
price negotiable. 310-7936 4-1-1 OB

70 -  Motorcycles
M O O NLIG H T MOTORCYCLE 
new /used ports. Specializing in 
carbwork, make runs, general 
service, & salvage Towing 
avbilable. Broken, wrecked, unwant
ed motorcycles bought. 9-5/M-F. 
440-0808. 3-4-20B

VACATIO N PACKAGE for 2 
$ 2 9 9 /person. 8 night cruise to Baha
mas + two alternate trips. Susan 478- 
8178. 3-26-5B

U2 TICKETS- Dallas 5-12 30 Yd
$60 each 322-2034 3-26-5B

88 FORD Escort Runs greatl Excellent 
mileage! Perfect for student! $950 
OBO 836-3542. 3-27-5B

UNLIMITED TA N N IN G  membership 
for 4 years at Tanco. $350 442-
2821. Ask for Elaine. 3-31-5B

10 MORE apartment size-portable 
washers $ 1 6 0  delivered 
w /warranty. Check, cash, or credit 
card. 834-4130 4-1-5B

FUTON QUEEN-SIZE, 2 covers 
$175. 371 -10 58 . W ill deliver
locally. 4-1-5B

345 -  Misc.
CABLE DESCRAMBLER Kit $14 .95 
View all premium and pay-per-view 
channels. 1-800-752-1389 3-21-
10B

MERCHANDISE

360 -  Fum. Apts.
WALK TO CAMPUS
Avalon A partm ents:

32nd at 1-35 

Pre-leasing for June 

•2 -2  $ 5 9 5  

•1 -1  $ 4 4 5  

•E ff .  $3 95  
Convenient eng ineering, law, 

LBJ school and all East Campus. 

W alk-in  c losets, ce iling  fans, 

on -s ite  laundry, mgr

4 5 9 - 9 8 9 8  
Open 7 days a week

3-7-20B-A

PRELEASING SUMMER/FALL. W alk 
to UT 1-1 small complex. Nice, qui
et, new carpet & paint. W ell main
tained. 271 1 Hemphill Park (across 
from Blockbuster Video). 478-1870. 
3-10-20B-B

APARTMENT FINDERS
h ttp ://w w w  ausapt.com 322-9556 
3-10-20P-B

RENTAL

RENTAL

360 - Furn. Apts.
r   a

REAL ESTATE SALES

120 -  Houses
G O V'T  FORECLOSED homes from 
pepnies on $1 Delinquent Tax, Re
po's, REO's. Your area. Toll Free. 
(1 )800-218-9000  Ext H-1443 for 
current listings. 3-18-8P

130 -  Condos*
Townhomes

2 /2  HABIDAD Condo over-looking 
Barton Creek 5 minutes from cam
pus. $11 9 ,00 0  Sunshine W illiams 
Broker. 328 -5100  or 1-800-829- 
016 3 . Sunshine W illiam s Real
Estate 3-18-20B

REAL ESTATE SALES

110 - Services

habitat 
I  hunte&s  I

Specials Galore!

■ Rentals and Sales ■  
All Sizes, Prices, ■  

Locations

■ Open 7 Days 
habitat@ bga.com I H

■ h ttp ://w w w .austin re .com /
h a b ita t.h tm  f i n

482-8651

360 -  Fum. Apts.
SERIOUS STUDENTS: Large, clean 2- 
2, UT/IH-35 one block C A /C H , 
summer, free cable, pool. $700. 472- 
2 09 7 /47 7 -3 388 . 2-28-20B-C

HYDE PARK
4307  Ave. A 

Preleasing summer and fall 
One bedroom $445-495 

Nicely furnished, high closets, 
ceiling fan, no pets.

454-9945
3-6-20B-C

SHUTTLE LUXURY! Fitness Center, |o- 
cuzzi, basketball, computer room-fur
nished, access gates, washer/dryer 
Apartment Finders, 322-9556 3-6- 
20P-B

FURNISHED WEST Campusl! Patios, 
pool, w /c  shuttlel 1-1, $475. Two 
Bedroom, $825. Apartment Finders 
322-9556. 3-6-P B

MERCHANDISE

200 - Furniture - 
Household

PRE-LEASING
Pa r k  Pl a z a  - 
Pl a z a  C o u r t

A p a r tm en ts  
915 E .4 lst

4 5 2 - 6 5 1 8

We’ve Grown and 
are Now Pre-leasing 

for Fall 97

Beds, B eds, Beds
The factory outlet for Simmons, Sealy, 

Springoir We carry close-outs, discontinued 
covers, & factory 2nds From 50-70' off retail 
store prices All new, complete with warranty 

Twin set, $69. Full set, $89 
Queen set, $119 King set, $149

1741 West Anderson Ln. 454-3422

ftes'<fenc»s
4  1,2,3 & 4 private bedrooms

4 Lease by "'■e bedroom
(Not responsible far roommate's rent)

4 /-size washer/dryer 

On the UT bus route 

^  Multimedia computer center 

4  Student Activity Center

4700 E. Riverside Drive 
or 715 W.23,;l Suite A

Ij'l 356-5500 £ )

RENTAL

360 -  Furn. Apts.
CASA DE SALADO 

APARTMENTS

2610-2612 Salado Street

Best Deal in West Campus 
Preleasing for Summer/Fall 

1997
‘ Family owned and managed 
property

* 1 / 2  block from W C Shuttle 
BUS
* 1 & 2 Bedroom units 
‘ Fully furnished 
‘ Swimming Pool 
‘ Laundry Room
‘ Owner pays for basic cable, 
gas

Call Brian Novy 
477-2534

3-19 20BD

~  MESQUITE TREE 
APARTMENTS

Pre-leasing 1-bedrooms, 
close to campus and shuttle. 

Fully furnished, 
frost-free 

refrigerator, 
self-cleaning oven, 

dishwasher, 
ceiling fans, study desk, 

TV, Cable,
Jacuzzi and alarm system. 

Laundry room.

2410 Longview Dr. 
Call Brian Novy 

478-2357.

COOL & QUIET 
West Campus Efficiencies on WC

Shuttle Available M ay 27th.
Low summer rates. 

Furnished $350/m o 
Unfurnished $325 /m o 

$ 150 deposit 
3 month lease through August 20 

$ 100 discount on year leases 
Gas, water and cable paid 

Barranca Square Apts. 910 W . 26th 
467-2477 

3-26-20B

FURNISHED A N D  ABP on shuttle
route only $470 . Properties Plus 
447-7368, 1 800-548-0106. 3 27 
20B-D

KING SIZE 1 BR, double bath, shuttle 
at door. Gas and water paid. Large 
closets. VIP apartments 476-0363 
by appoi ntment. 3-27-1OB-D

SUMMER SUBLET:SPACIGUS, quiet 
1-1 Travis Heights condo Available 
M id  M ay-M id August. $50 0 /m o . 
912-1850. 3-31-5B

RENTAL - 360 FURNISHED APARTMENTS

FREE DELIVERY
■ For UT Students! I
•TWIN SET w/FRAME S 89.951 
•FULL SET w/FRAME $99 .9 5  
•QUEEN SET w/FRAME $139.95 
•4 DRAWER CHEST $ 49 .95  
•STUDENT DESK $ 69.95 
•SOFAS $ 179.95
• 5-PIECE DINETTE $119.95!

Centex Furniture

1 Wholesale
6618 N lAMAR 4500988

2001 S LAMAR 445-5808

REAL ESTATE SALES

130 - Condos -
Townhomes

210 - Stereo-TV

|  BUY NOW!
1 The Best se ll fast 1
■ Many luxury condos in 1
■  West (St rsorth C a m p u s  8
1 1 x 1 's $35K-7 1K 1
f i  2 x 2 's $ 6 0 K -I0 4 K  I
■  S o m e  o n ly  2.5%  d o w n  ■
i  CO f f t  t  P R O P tK T IE S  I

4 7 9 - 1 3 0 0 1

1 J A l ^  |

r 1 H

I Ely Properties
F o r  S a le

’ Pointe M 35.5K
Starwest 11 37K
Gazebo 2-1 42.5K
‘ Chambord 11 43.9K
Nueces Corner 2-1 51K
‘ Elms 1-1 54.9K
Sin Gabriel PI. 2-2 58.5K
Unox 1-1 59.9K
‘ Nueces Place 1-1 63.9K
Georgian 2-2 67.9K
Robbins Place 2-2 69.9K
‘ Croix 1-1 70.9K
La Chenay 2-2 74.9K
‘St. James 2-2 75.5K
‘ Benchmark 2-2 95.9K
Westridge 2-2 99.5K
3200 Duval 2-2 104.9K

| • ‘ Denotes FHA 2.5 Down I

! 47 6 -19 76 |

G A M E  F O R C E
9616 IN. Lamar #141 

North Park Shopping Center 
Buy - Sell - Trade 

New & llsed Video Games

837-PLAY

RENTAL

350 - Rental Services

m M B
“ h a b i t a t ™  
I  hu n ten s  ■

Specials Galore!

■ Rentals and Sales H  
All Sizes, Prices, £  

Locations

■ Open 7 Days H  
habitat@ bga.com I B

■ h ttp ://w w w .austin rc .com /
h a b ita t.h tm  j ||l

482-8651

Now 
Preleasing

One Block 
From Campus

• 1 BR & 2 BR
• Ceiling Fans
• On Shuttle
• Laundry Room
• Fully Furnished
• Pool
• Permit Parking
• On-site manager/ 

maintenance
• Vertical mini-blinds
• Affordable deposits

R i o

N u e c e s
6 0 0  W . 2 6 th

474-0971 
&

PRE-LEASING NOW!
POOL • SHUTTLE • SHOPPING
COME SEE BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED APTS.

2 Bd., 1 Bd. & eff. • ALL BILLS PAID

C entury  S q u a re  3 4 0 1 Red River 
478-9775 - 

C entury  P laza 4210 Red River 
452-4366  

Granada III 901 E. 40th
453 8652

THREE
OAKS
&

PECAN
SQUARE
APARTMENTS

• 1 BDR/1 BA
• Fully Furnished
• Laundry Room
• Community 

Atmosphere
• On Shuttle
• No Application 

Fee
• Preleasing
• On-site 

manager
• Affordable 

deposit

451-5840
409 W. 38th  St.

RENTAL

360 -  Fum. Apts.
PARK AVE. PLACE APTS.

30th & Speedway

SUMMER SPECIAL!
Efficiency/Suite Apts.

$375 fo r summer 
$ 4 5 0  for fa ll

Sign up by M ay 1st!
1 block from UT, ABP, Free 
Cable/Pkng, Fully furnished, kitchen 
& microwave, quiet, clean property.

Call 474-2224 or 708-0578
Ask for Edward, or page 208-3199. 

3-26-20BD

MA MAISOÑT
Women's Residence

2222 Pearl

SUMMER SPECIAL!
Sign up by May 1 stl 

$950 for both sessions! 
Co-ed for summer!

Enjoy life in an affordable, luxurious 
mansion-style home.

*3  Blocks to UT 
* Fire and burglar alarms 

‘ All Bills Paid 
‘ luxurious Furnish ngs 
‘ Free Cable/Parking 

‘ Com puter/ UT internet access 
*RA/M anager on Duty 

‘ Housekeeping 
‘ Controlled Access 

Also Pre-leasing for Falll

Call 474-2224
1-888-474-2224 Fax 474-7887

2-10-20B-D

SUMMER SUBLEASE $330+ 1 /4  
bills. 1 in 4-2. Very convienent. All 
ammenities. Call L -da 356-5675. 4- 
1-4B

370 -  Unf. Apts.
Spacious & Convenient

Eff $390 1-1 $440
1-1 $490 2-1 $590
S o rry , no  p re le a s in g  

O n  Bus Route # 1, S tra ig h t to 

C o-op . W a lk  to Grocery.

Norwood Apts 
5606 N. Lamar Blvd. 

451-1917.
? 27-20B-D

“ “ MOVE-IN N O W  or perlease** 
effeciencies on W  38th St. 
$ 3 6 5 /^0 (1 ^  and $450/m onth Buf 
fington/Keller Prop 502-2062X19. 
3-4-20B-A

AUTHENTIC  HYDE-PARK.
S ecluded , p r iva te  du p le x .

4302 Avenue G.
1 /1 ,$ 6 0 0 ,

BILLS PAID.
Lynn 345-3733

3-4-20B-A

QUIET, SPACIOUS
l - l

W /D  conn ec tions , w a lk -in  

sepe rate  d in in g ,o u ts id e  

s to rage , p a tio , shuttle,

$ 4 5 0  CALL 447 - 
7 5 6 5 .
3-4-20B-A

MASTERCARD 
& VISA 

ACCEPTED
ADVERTISING TERMS

In the event of e rro rs  made 
advertisement, notice must be given by 11 
a.m. the first day, as the publishers are
responsib le  fo r only ONE in c o rre c t 
insertion. All claims for ad|ustments should 
be made not la te r than 30  days after 
publication Pre paid kills receive credit slip 
if requested at time of cancellation, and if 
am ount exceeds $2 .00 . Slip m ust be 
presented for a reorder within 90 days to 
be valid Credit slips are non-transferrable 
In considera tion  of the  Oaily Texan's 
acceptance of advertis ing copy fo r 
publication, the agency and the advertiser 
will indemnify and save harmless. Texas 
Student Publications and its o ffice rs, 
employees, and agents against all loss, 
lab ility , damage, and expense of 

whatsoever nature arising out of the 
copying, p rin ting , or publishing of its 
advertisement including without limitation 
reasonable attorney's fees resulting from 
claims of suits for libel, violation of right of 
privacy, plagiarism  and copyright and 
trademark infringement

RENTAL

370 -  Unf. Apts.
MANY FLOORPLANS 
TO CHOOSE FROM!

Hyde Park area eff (all bills paid), 
l - l ,  2-1,2-2 & 3-2 available now 

starting at $440. Pool laundry, new
ly remodeled less than a block to UT 

shuttle. Now pre-leasing for May 
and August. Call Lisa at

451-6689.
3-6-20B-B

BEAT THE RUSH!
Find your next apartment now so you 

can actually STUDY during finalsl 
West Campus, North Campus, and 
Hyde Park Locations. Efficiencies,

1-1 's, 2-1's, & 2-2's. SUMMER 

DISCOUNTS. Call Victoria at 

Ravenwood Properties, 
451-2268.

3W 20M

HIDDEN TIMBER Apartments 183 
near Arboretum. Come see how 
comfortable living can be! 331- 
0013. 10% off first month's rent if 
you lease direct. 3-7-20B-C

909 W .22N D , private, quiet, ameni
ties, 482-8680 3-10-20B-D

APARTMENT FINDERS
http://www.ausapt.com  322-9556.
3 10-20P-B

CLOSE IN north campus. Free cable, 
free gas. 1-1 $599, 2-1 $750 cov
ered parking. Apartment Finders 
322-9556. 3-10-20P-B

NICEST APARTMENT in West Cam- 
pus. 1-1 $595, 2-2 $785, free gas. 
Apartment Finders 322-9556. 3-10- 
20P-B

1-1 + LOFT, West Campus. Patio, mi
crowave, $560 Apartment Finders 
322-9556. 3-10-20P-B.

NORTH CAMPUS efficiencies, $435- 
463 IF shuttle N icel Apartment 
Finders Service 322-9556. 3-10-20P-
B.

NORTH CAMPUS Bargainl 2-1, free 
cab le / free gas, covered parking, -IF- 
$750. Apartment Finders 322- 
9556. 3-10-20P-B.

GREAT NORTH Campus efficiencies 
free gass $435-$465. Quaint com
munities . Apartment Finders 322- 
9556. 3-10-20p-b

WEST CAMPUS efficiencies $415- 
$450. Access gates, m icrowave, 
pool. Apartment Finders Service 
322-9556. 3-10-20P-B.

SHUTTLE ROUTE. 2 ! 5 $575
Free cable, access gates-Apartment 
Finders 322-9556. 3 10-20P-B.

GREAT NORTH Campus efficiencies 
free gass $435-$465. Quaint com
munities . Apartment Finders 322- 
9556. 3-10-20p-b

WEST CAMPUSI Pool, gas paid, 
walk-in closets- 1-1, $595 , 2-2 
$785. Apartment Finders 322- 
9556. 3-10-20P-B

FAR WEST shuttle fitness center, 
aerobics, pool, patios, fireplaces. 1- 
l 's ,  $540 ; $2-1's $ 76 0 ; 2-2's 
$800. Apartment Finders 322- 
955 6  3-10-20P-B.

RENTAL

370 -  Unf. Apts.
IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY!

Walk to UT. Efficiency (360 Sq. Ft.). 
$355-$395, ABP (except AC/Heat).

Save at least $50/m onth l 
Swimming Pool, N. campus location

Voyagers Apartments
311 E. 31 st St.
Call 657-4085

HOT SPECIAL!
Pre-leasing for fall semester. 

Efficiencies, 1&2 bdrm. 
Ask about our

Summer Special!
UT shuttle.

Hyde Park Apts.
4410 Ave F

458-2096.
3-17-20B-8

s a n t a Tfe

APARTMENTS
1-1 600sq /ft $45 0 /m o
2-1 800sq /ft $ 5 9 5 /m o  

Small complex, on shuttle,
very clean units, 

central a ir/centra l heating, pool.

Call 924-6783
3-19-20B

HUGE 1BR lofts & flats w /a  study. 
$529-$544 w /m ost bills pc id ! 
N.Campus area. June & August 
availability. Leaseline 478-7100. 3- 
20-20B-D

RENTAL

HYDE PARK
4510 Duval 

Great location by bus stop 
Preleasing summer and fall 
Large efficiency $395 425 

Unique 1-1 $450-475

302-5699
3A-3B-C

UNIQUE EFFECIENCYI Salt,llo tile! 
FirePlace! Melrose style complexll IF 
shuttlel $465 Front Page Properties 
480-8518. 3-20-2OB-C

SHUTTLE ROUTEII Huge 2 2 with 
W asher/Dryerl $715! 1-1 455+hur- 
ry! Front Page Propereties 480-851 8 
3-20-20B-C

NORTH CAMPUSI Spacious 2-2's! 
Furnished or unfurmshedl 700! Front 
Page Properties 480-8518. 3-20-20B-
C

9 MONTHS!! Nice 2 bedrooms! 
Hyde Park area! Starting at 7001 
Front Page Properties 480-6518 3- 
20-20B-C

370 -  Unf. Apts.
WEST CAMPUS 

TIMBERWOOD APTS.

Efficiencies, lofts, fireplaces, 
pool, laundry, huge trees, walk 

to campus:
1000 W . 26th St.

School: $440 Eff; $500 Loft 
Summer: $380 Eff; $440 Loft 

451-4822 Edward
3-21-20B-D

SUMMER APARTMENT 1900 San 
Gabriel 3-2 Fits five people comforta
bly. Large living room, patios, garag
es. 472-6445. 3-24-1 OB

5-BDR, 2-BA W alk ing  distance to 
campus $2000 sq/ft Available June 
1st ly r. lease. $ 1500/m onth 2811 
Salado. 349 -2700 /258-7817 . 3-24 
10B

TWO BEDROOM Apartment, Red 
River, by East Campus Sub-let June 
Ist-Aug 15, Pool, bus-stop, $ 6 10/m o 
479-6882 3-25-1 OB

VERY NICE pool side 2-story 2-2. 
W /D , west campus End of M ay 
move in, $ 1 050 /m o. Emma 472- 
4769 3-25-5B

LARGE VERY nice 2 bedroom availa- 
ble June 1. 2800 Whitis. 312-1301. 
3-25-9B

FREE CABLE. W alking distance to 
U.T. Great location. 1-1. $500. 2 
bedroom, $700-750  Call M aria . 
472-8325. 3-25-20B-B

$299 SUMMER MOVE-INI Efficien- 
cies, M  's, & 2-2's. A ll Bills Paid 
West Campus location 476-8915. 
3-26-7B-D

PRELEASING FOR 
SUMMER/FALL

1-1, 2-1
QUIET, ATTRACTIVE COMPLEX
POOL, LAUNDRY, RR SHUTTLE 

WALK TO CAMPUS 
STARTING $490, $600 

453-2363
3-26-20B

SUMMER LEASE W alk to campus! 
2 /2 , W /D , fireplace, gated entry. 
$800/m o. 494-1749 3-27-5B

BIG BEDROOMS 2-2, great roomate
plan, walk to school, west campus. 
$750yr.-$80Q 9mo PMT 476-2673. 
3-27-20B-A

GREAT LOCATION 2-1, great room
ate plan, west campus, June move-in, 
$700. PMT 476-2673 3-27-20B-A

SPACIOUS 1-1, 10 minute walk to 
campus, $ 55 0  June/August, PMT 
476-2673.3-27-20B-A

RENTAL

370 -  Unf. Apts.
EFFICIENCIES FROM only $395 with 
access gates & free cable. Shuttle at 
gate Properties Plus 447-7368, 1- 
800-548-0106 3-27-20B-D

BARTON HILLSI Preleasing for Sum
mer or Fall Efficiencies, 1 or 2 bed
rooms from $445. Properties Plus 
447-7368, 1-800-548-0106. 3-27- 
2 OB-D

HUGE APARTMENTS 1-1, $495 2 
2, $750, West Campus Gas paid 
220 7  Leon St. June&Aug availab ili
ties 494-2120.EPI. 3-4-20B-B

WASHER/DRYER IN unit, shuttle 
route, patios, 1-1 $570, 2-2 $715 
Apartment Finders Service 322- 
9556. 3-10-20P-B

G O IN G  FAST!I $365-$530. Large 
efficiencies, 1-1 's, 2-1 s Garden 
gated community. Large pool, 
courts, laundry. North Lamar/183 
451-4514. 3-10-15B.

RENTAL - 370 UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS

PRE-LEASING
Hancock Square • 924 E. 40th

On the Red River Shuttle 
Efficiencies $395
1-1’s $475
2-1’ S  $650

Cavalier 3 07  E. 3 1 ST
Walk to Campus 

2-1’s (Pool) $595 
This rate applies to leases startinq 
r  6 / 1 / 9 7 __________ *

Barclay • 700 Franklin
On the Guadalupe shuttle 

Efficiencies $395

DEMING REAL ESTATE 
3 2 7 - 4 1  1 2

HYDE PARK
PRE LEASING

SPANISH 
TRAIL 
APTS.

4 5 2 0  B E N N E T T  A V E .'
[Spacious 1 Bd $525-5545, 

Spacious 2 Bd $^25

[b a te d  complex on sh u ttle ' 
[.with pool parking and. 
/ la u n d n  room, gas p a id /  
"m ini blinds. ceiling fans

On-site Manager

* 458-2144 «

Apartm ent 
Finders Service

W e s l  f a m p u s
Eff \ i m s  hales $41.1
l - l Furnished $47.1
M Furnished $$25

I'alio $701)
2 -2 W asher/Brver $025

\ o r t l i  f a m p u s
KIT Free fab le , II $ll>5
l - l Rlt Shuttle $405
2-1 F ree fa b le , lias $7511
2 -2 Ih d e  Park $751

I T  M e
l - l F ar Hesi $405
l - l 1 r e e l  able $135

2-1 Free Fable, hales $5K5
lam  Rills $ti05

2III!! Kin (irande 
322-9:156 

fall|i://n h H.auNapt.Mtm

HYDE PARK APTS.
Large efficiencies close to 
UT shuffle. $ 3 7 5 /m o  for 

summer lease.
$41 5 / mo for fall lease. 

4 2 0 9  Avenue B

Also available 
Very large 1-br townhome! 
$ 5 1 5 /m o . 701 W . N  Loop

9 3 0 -0 9 3 3 /7 5 0 -9 2 2 2
3-20-20B-A

SUPER SUPER RATES 
N O W  PRELEASING 

SUMMER/FALl/SPRING 
1-1 2-1 2-2 CACH spacious 

cable connections 
swimming pool, peaceful environ

ment, water&gas paid 
on-premises laundry facilities 
walk UT, assigned parking

474-5929 3-20-20B

SPACIOUS 1&2 bedrooms available, 
near West Campus, on shuttle route 
call 476-0111. 3-27-5B-B

LARGE 1 & 2 bedrooms, on shuttle 
with huge computer center, free ca
ble, access gates, weight room, & 
other extras just for you From $495. 
Properties Plus 447 -7368  1-800- 
548-0106. 3-27 20B-D

UT SHUTTLE, Pre-leasing Eff, 1,2,3,4 
bedrooms. $375+ First Call. 448- 
4800 1 (800)5049067 2 25-206C

1 M ONTH FREE! Quiet hilltop luxury 
on shuttlel 2 /2  with wrap around 
deck, W /D  from $824 Properties 
Plus 447-7368, 1-800-548-0106. 3- 
27-20B-D

*  PRELEASING IN Hyde Park 
Large efficiencies $ 1 bdrm from 

$410 FREE cable 
Furnished & Unfurnished 

DW /Disp/Bookshelves/Pool/BBQ  
Patio/Laundry/Sforage/Res M gr 

On "IF" shuttle 
108 PLACE APARTMENTS 

108 W  45th St.
452-1419, 385-22 I t ,  453-2771

urXM

ARCHITECTS CO ND O , unique split 
level. Huge decks, wooded court 
yard, Fire place, First Call 448- 
4800, 1 (800)504-9067 2 2420fLC

PRE-LEASING UT shuttle, free cable, 
access gates, 1,2,&3 bedrooms 
First ca ll 448 -4800  1(800)504-
9067. 2-24-20B-C

FREE RENT SPECIALI Spacious 1/1 
and 2 /1 ,  $465-565. Gas, water, 
cable paid On Bull Creek near Ker- 
bey Lane. 450-0460, 452 -1121 . 3- 
28-6B

FAR WEST Shuttle- 2 bedroom (W /D  
conn ) $629. HURRYI Property
M ax N W  453-3131
h ttp ://w w w .austln re .com /p ropm ax 
3-28-20B-A

TROPICAL POOL Parad i se- nice 
weightroom- (on shuttle) 3-2 $1910-
940. Property Max N W  453-3 ! 3T
http://ausfm re.com /propmax 3- 
28-20B-A

PRELEASING HOTLINES- Apts, Con- 
dos, Townhomes Free lists, maps. 
SOUTH SHUTTLES- 462 -3030 , 
NORTH SHUTTLES- 453 -3131. 
http://www.austinre.com /propm ax

WEST CAMPUS
P re-lease Sum m er/Fa ll 1997 

$525 A B P. At Pearl &24th. Large 

e ff’s C arpe ted , wallpapered, 

huge closet, fu lly  equ ipped 

k itchene tte  Parking Safe, 

c lean , conven ient to UT.

C a ll/ com e-by H ouse of T utors

4 7 2 - 6 6 6 6
11-20-20B

EUROPEAN LOFTS/FLATS/TH'S- 
gates, poo l, spa, gym, tennis 
1,2 3br $480-875 Property Max 
N W  453 3131 h ttp ://w w w  aus-
tinre.com/oiopmax 3-28-20B-A

DESIGNER C O N D O S alarms, wash
er/dryer connects, microwave, fire
place 1-1 $485+, 2br $635  + 
Property M ax N W  453-3131 
http / /w w w  austm re.com /propm ax 
3-28-20B-A

RENTAL - 370 UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS

370 - Unf. Apts.

V IE W
P O I N T
A P T S .
S ta r t in g  a t

$395

Prime West C am pus 
location with beauti
ful views. C om petent 
on-site m anagem ent 
and large, handsom e 
efficient ies make liv
ing at View Point a 
pleasant lifestyle.
A few choice apart
ments are available 
starting late May, 
some with vaulted 
ceilings and skvlights. 
Located at the cor
ner of 26th and 
Leon (5 blocks West 
of Guadalupe).

Cali 476-8590 
2518 Leon

L a  C a s i t a
Only 2 blocks to UT 
Beautiful C om m unity Pool 
Clean On-Site L au n d n  
3, 9, 12 Month Leases 
Efficient Gas heat and w ater

Graduate Students paradise 
Tastefully decorated 
1 and  2 bdrm floor plans 
Covered Parking 
Best value in North Campus

S iz e 12 M o n th s 9  M o n th s
$495

S u m m e r
$395J 1 g re a t \ ¡due $450

11 t-xtra large . .  $505 „ $625 ^ $495
11 All Bills Paid $625 $650 $ 5 '5
2-1 roommate spacious $650 S6~5 $5~5

Ely Properties 476-1976

P r e le a s in g  now !
Best Deal on UT Shuttle

Eff $395+
1 - 1

2-1
2-1.5 
2 - 2

3-2

$435+
$520+
$565+
$595+
b 8 7 5 +

E'eatures: ^
Newly remodeled, energy efficient, 

ceramic tile entry & bath, fireplaces, 
walk in closets, spacious floor plans, 
cats allowed, located just 5 minutes 

from Downtown
i’arklane \  illas Shoreline Apts. Autumn H ills

444-7555 442-6668 444-6676

mailto:classads@www.utexas.edu
http://fetumedia.jou.utexas.edu/
http://www
mailto:habitat@bga.com
http://www.austinre.com/
mailto:habitat@bga.com
http://www.austinrc.com/
http://www.ausapt.com
http://www.austlnre.com/propmax
http://ausfmre.com/propmax
http://www.austinre.com/propmax
http://www
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NORTH CENTRAL- fru * gas, cabl*. 
EFF $370, 1-1 $440, 2br (roommot* 
pían) $525-545 Proparty Max N W  
453-3131.
h ttp ://w w w .au itin re .co rn /p ropm ax
3-28-20B-A

ELITE TOW NHOMES- FW Shuttle- 
fireplace, wosher/dryer included, 
fenced patios, big dogs okay. $560- 
950 Property Max N W  453-3131 
http / / www.oustinre com /propm ax 
3-28-20B-A

FW SHUTTLE- LOFT- 18' ceiling, fire- 
ploce. $580-600 ($200  off 1st 
month or Prelease with 1 /2  Deposit). 
Property M ax N W  453 313 1 . 
h ttp ://w w w  austinre com /propm ax 
3-28-208-A

400 W  29TH St la rge  effeciency 
unit in small complex, lots of w in
dows, water/gas/trash paid, laundry 
on site $37 5 /m o . available now 
443-0247. 3-28-5B-A

•WEST CAMPUS* Spacious 2-2's. 
Small complex. $750* Summer dis
counts! June/August Front Poge Prop
erties 4 8 0 8 5 1 8  3-28-20B-C

PRELEASING FOR May & Aug 1BR 
$525 for ly r  lease Coll now for de
tails 419-8470 3-31-20B-D

COMPLETELY REMODIED build ing 
just north of Hyde Park New carpet, 
tile,appliances 2 bedroom $550 
521 ! Eilers 453-1327. 3-31-106-
C

SUMMER SUBIEASEI 2-1 apartment 
located on IF route, walking distance 
to UT, $500/m ontb call 474-5746 
3 31-2B-B

LARGE HYDE park effeciencies from 
$395-435 Very nice 451-0988 4- 
1-980

HILLSIDE APARTMENTS
1 -2 bedrooms 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
Clean & Quiet 

All Utilities Paid.
514 Dawson Rd 

Just off Barton Springs Road 
478-2819

4-1-2066

PRELEASE FOR June! West Campus, 
huge efficiency, ceiling fans, dish
washer, $435. 451-0988. 4-1-980

PRELEASE FOR June! W alk to cam
pus Huge 1-1, all bills paid $650. 
Very nice 451-0988 4-1-9BTD

PRELEASE FOR Junel W alk to cam
pus, large and unique 2-story 1-1, 
Very nice $550. 451-0988 4-1-9B- 
D

CUTE 2-1, West Campus 1202A 
W  22nd St. Hardwoods, W /D  con
nection, C A /C H . Available N ow l 
$750/m o. 707-7256 4-1-58

SPACIOUS 1 &2 BED- 
ROOMS

Half off first month's rent on 6-month 
lease

Half off first/last month's rent on 1 - 
year lease 

Smoll, quiet community, no pets

Call 835-5661.
4-I-20B-B

3S0 -  fcjm. Duploxos
HYDE PARK duplex. 2-story Four 
girls seeking fifth. Through August 
$350+ utilities & cable 281-852- 
¡524 3-31-5B

390 -  Unf. Duplex»!
‘ ONE OF A KIND- LAST CALL luxuri
ous, central, energy efficient, 
3 /2  5 /2 ,  1 3 2 8 /sq .ft $ 1200 /m o ' 
available 5 /1  4328  Airport Blvd 
Drive-look-Call 345-4004 3-27-5BA

904 W  22nd- Unique turn of the 
century 2-1 with hardwood floors 
Great West Campus location. Avail
able 6 /1  Ely Properties 476-1976 
3-28-20B-B

4104 MARATHON- Large 3-1 across 
from Central Market Great floorplan 
for roommates. Available 6 /1  
$ 1 0 0 0 /m o . Ely Properties 4 7 6  
1976 3-28-20B-B

3202 FRENCH PLACE- Large 3 /2  
only blocks from UT that is o great 
roommate plan Loaded with ameni
ties $ 1200/m o. Available 6 /1  Ely 
Properties 476-1976. 3-28-20B-B

3 71 2  ENFIELD- N ice 2 /1  across 
from Lake Austin ond Hula Hut. If 
you have a boat this is for you. 
Available N ow $9 0 0 /m o  Ely Prop
erties 476-1976. 3-28-20B-B

CENTRAL, CHEERFUL 2-1, Hard- 
woods, appliances, trees, yard, 
$750, owner 479-6153, June 1, N o 
Smokers/Pets. 4-1-20B-C

CENTRAL 3 Bedroom, fire place, a p  
pliances, W /D , CACH, $ 1 1 5 0 , 
owner 479-6153, June 1, N o Smok
ers/Pets 4-1-20B-C

CENTXAL LARGE 2-2, hardwoods, 
appliances, CACH, shuttle, $850 , 
owner 479-6153, June 1, N o Smok
ers/Pets 4-1-20B-C

PRELEASE FOR Junel West Campus, 
huge 3-2 duplex. W /D , dishwasher, 
ceiling fans, alarm system Very 
nice! $16 0 0 .4 5 1 -0 9 8 8 . 4-1-9BO

PRELEASE FOR A ugustló  West cam
pus 3-2 W /D  CACH.One of a kind 
2 30 6  Longview $ 1 4 0 0 /m o  472- 
9263 4-1-108

J l l f l  *  f n n A s t  U U I r  * *  V B M W *

m 4 M -IM . Houses 560 -  Pubik Notice

SPACIOUS, ATTRACTIVE 1,2.3 b«d 
room townhomes. Students/Foculty 
Coll or come by Tollwood Town
homes, off North M opoc 345- 
1768. 10% off first month's rent if
you lease direct. 3-7-20B

MOST LUXURIOUS
& best cared units around U T 
Some Colonial, Some Modern 

1-1 s from $550-$825 
2-2's from $750-$ 1275 

PERSONALIZED ATTENTION ONLYI 

KHP 
4 7 6 -2 1 5 4

2-28-2060

CHELSEA 2-1, W /D , m icrowave, 
covered parking, on shuttle, 
June&Aug availabilities, $800 494- 
2120. EPI. 3-4-20B-B

ORANGETREE! I 2-2-5 Large floor- 
plan! W osher/d rye r, m icrowave, 
fireplace, covered parking Tower, 

, 322-9934 3-6-20P-B

WEST CAMPUS Deal! 
W asher/dryer, microwave, covered 
parking, 1-1, $60 5 , 2-2, $ 1 0 5 0  
Tower, 322-9934 3-Ó-20P-B

BEST PRICE, 2-2 condo. W asher/dry
er W alk to school, microwave. Lofts! 
$850 Tower, 322-9934. 3-Ó-20P-B

TOW NHOME CONDOS west cam- 
pusl 2-1-5 $1 1 0 0 -$ ! 150.
W osher/dryer, fireploce, nice! Tow
er, 322-9934 306-20P-B

GREAT WEST Campus Condo! 2-2, 
$1000-$  1050 W asher/D ryer, 
pool, covered parking, access gates 
Tower, 322-9934 3-620P-B

9 M ONTH Condo's, West Campusl 
Washer/Dryer-covered parking, mi
crowave, 2-2, $995 Tower, 322- 
9934, 3-6-20P-8

APARTMENT FINDERS
h ttp ://w w w  ausapt com 322-9556 
3-10-20P-B

WEST CAMPUSII W asher/dryer, 
m icrowave, bay w indow, covered 
parking, 9 ' ceilings, 1-1 $605 
Apartment Finders 322-9556 3-10- 
20P-B

LARGE SELECTION west campus con
dos, 2-2 $925, W /D , covered park
ing, etc Apartment Finders 322- 
9556 3-10-20P-B

WEST CAMPUS condos Covered 
parking, fireplace, W /D  1-1, 
$725, 2-2, $925 $ 1000 Apartment 
Finders 322-9556 3-10-20P-B

TWELVE OAKS 
CONDOMINIUMS 

PRELEASING 
2 /2 's  from $900 on year leases 

Summer leases from $650 furnished 
Controlled Access Gates/Garage 

Pool/Spo 
Responsive On-Site Manager 

Call for an appointment

495-9585 3 2 + 206C

WEDGE W O O D CO NDO!! 2-2 Au- 
gust $1000 1 year lease Front Poge 
Properties 480-8518 3-20-20BC

RENTAL • 400 CONDOS AND TOWNHOMES

PRE-LEASING NOWlM
$ 7 2 5 +• m m  Vista  

Croix 
t ra z a b a
Hyde Park Oaks 
Lantern Lane 
M aw s
Noocos Placa
Oroagatree
Parapet
Sabinal
Saa Gabriel
Setaa
St. Thomas
StoMsthrow
31st St.
Treaboase
W est. Univ. PL

$ 6 7 5 +
$ 5 2 5 +
$ 6 7 5 +
$ 9 7 5 +
$ 9 7 5 +
$ 5 5 0 +
$ 6 5 0 +

$ 1 0 0 0 +
$ 1 0 0 0 +

$ « 5 0 +
$ 7 7 5 +
$ 9 5 0 +
$ 6 0 0 +
$ 9 5 0 +

$ 1 4 0 0 +
$ 1 0 5 0

Masy Other Complexes AvsAohlei
H O U S E S , A P T S . T O O I 

2113 lie Grande «206M

4 7 9 -1 3 0 0

Stoneleigh Condos
W est Cam pus

1-1 s from $650 
700 sq. ft./approx.
2-2 s from $899 

850 sq. ft/approx.
452-3314  

pgT. 8 67 -2 4 89

CAMPUS
CONDOS
- One Bedroom - 

JSuena Vista $725 
Croix $800
Gazebo $575
Georgian $800 
Guadalupe Sq. $525 
Hyde Park Oaks $725 
íLandmark Sq. $625 
"Nueces Corner $825 
Orangetree $825

- Two Bedroom -
Croix
Landmark Sq. 
Norwalk Sq. 
Orangetree 
Parapet 
Pecan Sq. 
Quadrangle 
S t  Thomas 
Wynnwood

$1025
$ 1 1 0 0

$1000
$1400
$1050
$1050
$1300
$1400

$925

4744800

M
U.T. EXPERTS

—  EFFICIENCIES—
Sandpiper $450
Treehouse $550
Orangetree $650

-O N E  BEDROOMS-
1601 Enfield $475
Longhaven $550
2210 Pearl $550
Rio Grande $600
Sunchase $650
Croix $700
Orangetree $850

-T W O  BEDROOMS-
Longhaven $750
Sandpiper $750
St. Charles $800
Wedgewood $850
Winchester $900
Delphi $1000
St. Thomas $1000
Croix $1300
Orangetree $1350
Treehouse $1450

-THREE BEDROOMS- 
Motaga $1150 
Overlook ’*$1200 
Appietree $1200 
Gables $1400 
3200 Duval $1750

v ̂ 476-2673j^ /

C O N D O  UNFURNISHED for teasel I 
Poddock condo! IMove in now l I 
$700 W asher/Dryerl Covered park
ing I Close to schoo llll Front Page 
Properties 480-8518 3-20-20B-C

DELPHI 2-2 great location, walk to 
campus, W /D , microwave, covered 
parking, $1000 PMT 476-2673. 3 
20-206-A

WEDGE W O O D  C O N D O  280 2  
Nueces, 2-1, covered parking, 
$ 8 5 0 /m o , appliances, full sized 
W /D  250-0991 3-21-208

2-2.5 TO W N HOME, W /D , mlcro- 
wave, wood-burning fireplace 
Special for Feb&March. 
$652/m onth. 440-1666
3-24-10B-B

CROIX 2-2 great for 3 people, full- 
size, W /D , w ell maintained 
complex, limited access gates 
$1300. Call PMT 476-2673 3-25- 
2 0B-A

ORANGETREE 2-2.5 great unit 
available June 1st $1800  2 levels 
with W /D , fireplace, West Campus 
Jewell Call PMT 476 -2673  3-25- 
20&-A

BENCHMARK 2-2 giant, beautiful, 
complex, full-size, W /D , covered 
parking North Campus Luxury start
ing at $1 100 for June Call PMT 4 7 6  
2673. 3-25-20B-A

UNIQUE 2BR/2BA 
TOWNHOUSE

W ith retro style floorplan. Lo
cated in a small complex 

w /po o l & gorgeous courtyard. 
Saltillo tile floors, equal size 
bedrooms, & balcony w /a  

great view. Call Lisa 469-0925
3-27-56A

3 5 2 9  NORTH Hills 2 /1 .5 -  town 
home, 2-story, UT shuttle, FP, adja
cent- greenbelt w /ba lcony. M ark 
RLR 835-4890 3-27-20B-D

HYDE PARK-3/2.5 condo, shuttle, 
fireplace, W /D , vaulted ceiling, 
$ 13 00 , avail 5 /2 6 /9 7 ,  4 4 0 9  
Speedway 443 -4106. Sam 3-27- 
20B

O AKVIEW  CO ND O S 1/1 avail 
June/Aug West Umve - ly Place 
condo 2 /2 . Call 480X3513 3-28
10P

WESTFIELD- HUGE 2 /1  on Enfield 
road Open floorplan is ideal for 
roommates Quite clean community 
$725 Available 6 /1  Ely Properties 
476-1976. 3-28-20B-B

1704 ENFIELD- Large 1200 sq /ft 
2 /2  on UT shuttle Great roommate 
floorplan and loaded with amenities 
$ 1000/m o Available 6 /1  Ely Prop
erties 476-1976

QUADRANGLE- NORTH campus 
2 /2  large open floorplan with ga
rage. All possible amenities 
included $ 120 0 /m o Available 
6 /1  Ely Properties 476-1976 3-28- 
20B-B

QUADRANGLE- LUXURY 2 /2 ,5  town- 
home north of law school with over 
1385 sq/ft and loaded with all pos
sible amenities $ 1200/m o Availa
ble 6 /1  Ely Properties 476-1976 3- 
28-20BB

1500 W OODLAW N- Large unique 
2 /2  vaulted ceiling with all possible 
amenities $ 1050/m o. Available 
5 /2 5  Ely Properties 476-1976. 3- 
28-20B-6

NUECES CORNER- Cozy West 
Campus 1/1 that includes micro- 
wove, ceiling fans and jacuzzi 
$ 57 5 /m o Available 6 /1  Ely Prop
erties 4 7 6 1 9 7 6  3-28-20BB

OAKVIEW TW O blocks to low 
school from this cozy 1/1 with cov
ered parking. Loaded with 
amenities $575 /m o Available 6 /1  
Ely Properties 4 7 6 1 9 7 6  3-28-20B-
B

CROIX- BEST priced 1/1 with all pos
sible amenities Includes W /D , mi
crowave, fans, and pool $695 /m o 
Available 6 /1  Ely Properties 4 7 6  
1976. 3-28-20B-B

ROBBINS PLACE- Large West Cam
pus 1/1 great for roommates All 
possible amenities included 
$69 5 /m o Available 6 /1  Ely Proper
ties 4 7 6 1 9 7 6  3-28-20B-B

PRESERVATION SQUARE- Two story 
townhome in the most unique com
munity in West Campus Loaded 
with amenities $79 5 /m o Availa
ble 6 / 1 Ely Properties 4 7 6 1 9 7 6  
3-28-20B-B

BELLEVUE PLACE- Two story 1 /1 5  
townhome located 2 blocks from law 
school All possible amenities 
$ 79 5 /m o  Ely Properties 4 7 6 1 9 7 6  
3-28-20BB

CROIX- LARGEST 1/1 floorplan with 
vaulted ceilings, full size W /D , mi
crowave, and pool, etc $850 /m o 
Available 6 /1  Ely Properties 4 7 6  
1976 3-28-20B-B

WESTRIDGE- BEST value in West 
Campus Nice 2 /2  floorplan with 
W /D , fireplace, microwave, and 
pooi $900/m o Available 6 /1  Ely 
Properties 4 7 6 1 9 7 6 . 3-28 20&B

TREEHOUSE- DELUXE 2 /2  with 2 cor 
garage. Two story floorplan with 
soaring ceilings all amenities includ
ed $1350  Available 6 /1  Ely Prop
erties 4 7 6 1 9 7 6  3-28-20B8

TREEHOUSE- DELUXE 2 /2  with 2 car 
garage. Two story floorplan with 
soaring ceilings. All amenities in
cluded. $13 50  Available 6 /1  Ely 
Properties 4 7 6 1 9 7 6  3-28-20B-B

CROIX- LUXURY 2 /2  on third floor 
with vaulted ceilings. All (jossible 
amenities included $ 12 0 0 /m o  
Available 6 /1  Ely Properties 476- 
1976. 3-28-20B-B

ROBBINS PLACEE- Awesome 2 /2  
vaulted ceilings, fireplace, W /D , mi
crowave & covered parking $1195 
Available 6 /1  Ely Properties 4 7 6  
1976. 3-28-20B-B

RIVOLLI- UNIQUE 2 /1  in desirable 
Enfield area C lean, quiet, well 
maintained community $65 0 /m o  
Available 6 /1  Ely Properties 4 7 6  
1976

WEST CAMPUS condo sublease for 
summer. W /D , 2 /2 ,  furnished/unfur
nished, $95 0 /m o  price negotiable 
Star/Kate 4 7 6 4 1 2 3 . 3-31-5B

CAMPUS & CENTRAL 
PROPERTIES

DOS RIOS APTS 
l / l ' S W /  WASHER/DRYERS 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 

474-0111
4-M6C

CAMPUS & CENTRAL 
PROPERTIES

VANDERBILT CONDOS 
ROOM FOR 2-4 PEOPLE 

$1000.00 + /YEAR LEASE 
474-0111

4-1-46C

CAMPUS & CENTRAL 
PROPERTIES

FABULOUS NUECES OAKS 
2 BED 2 STORY UNITS 

GREAT FOR 2 OR 3 PEOPLE 

474-011 1
4-1 46C

PRELEASE FOR June! Close to cam
pus. Large 3-2 townhouse, W /D , 
dishwasher, ceiling fans. Very nice! 
$1350 451-0988 41 9B-D

CAMPUS & CENTRAL 
PROPERTIES

WEST VIEW  C O N D O S  
R O O M  FOR 2-4 PEOPLE 

$925+ /Y E A R  

LEASE 474-01 1 1
4-1-4B-C

410 -  Fum. Houses
SUMMER SUBLET; 1 or 2 to share 5- 
bedroom house with 4 others Call 
Molly 494-8636. 3 25-10B

ROOM FOR rent in 5-2 house. Park
ing, full kitchen, W /D , fireplace 
(June-August) $ 3 3 0 /m o  + utilities 
Call Jason 495-2812 3-27-5B

HYDE PARK house 2& 1/2B R /1B A
Avail M ay8-Julyl0 Close to UT 
CACH Free W /D . $1 100/m o ne
gotiable 454-2668 3-31-58

420 -  Unf. Houses
FORECLOSURE HOMES 
For pennies on the $ 1. 
For current listings call 

(800)867-4525 
e x t.2 1 8.

FORECLOSURE HOMES 
For pennies on the $ 1. 
For current listings call 

( 8 0 0 ) 8 6 7 -4 5 2 5  
e x t.2 1 8.

ONE MILE to campus! 4-2 and 5-2 
C A /C H , W /D , ceiling fans, 
$1 300 /m o , i yr lease starting 6 /1  
3009 Cherrywood John- 261-8023 
3-20-20B

CAN'T GET ANY CLOSER TO UT R* 
modeled 4 2 with bar $1500 Re
modeled 3 1 ,  with W /D  $1200  
331-1009 3-21-20B

‘ PRELEASING HOUSES 
& DUPLEXES*

Hyde Park, Tarrytown, 
Shoal Creek, West 

Campus 
Eyes of Texas 
4 7 7 - 1  1 6 3

3 21-206A

271 4  WHITIS 2-story 4-bedroom 
brick house available Junel New 
kitchen and bath, new central heat& 
a ir $2000/m onth 312-1301 3 25- 
98

RENTAL • 400 CONDOS AND TOWNHOMES

Ely Properties
See all our Lease and 
Sale Listings Online ! www. elyproperties. com

476-1976
The A bsolute L argest 
University inventory

, K t * T u s A » C £ * i * .

w PROPERTIES
#74-0111

e -L tts in g  AH Areas A Shuttle Rout 
Some 9 M outh Leases A ve ila b le l!

s-3 $1800
g jn R ijl 2-1.5 $1108+
■ ^ .̂ ,;l2 -2 . 3-2 $1000+

B T m .2 -2  S1000+
1-1.2-2.5 $060+SSfeS i - 1 t& 2 *+

.  , 1-1 8870
1-1, JM $300+

w m m M  1 *1 . H  m m *
t t l O f e f r t f t .  1 -1+H »  P t

w u i im  m . m B H

8 1 3  W .  M |

Quadrangle 1-1.5,2-2 $850+ 
Salon 1-1 $821+
N. Campus 1-1,2-2,3*2 
Dominio* 2-1,2-2 
Waacta ñaca 
31H Caadoa * *% /  $075 
Harttaga 1 -1 ,2 * $758+
5m Qrooo 1-1.1-11 SMfc 
UMOmU 14,3  2 * $1518+ 

/  2-2 $1808 
V I. 2-1,2-2 $818+ 

1-1,2-2 $728+

t U n fe

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY House in 
Hyde-Park 1-1 of 2-2, $45 0 /m o  plus 
half electricity. Female Call Jessica 
371-0320. 3 2 6 5 B

909 DUNCAN. Lorge eff in back of 
house with patio in yard $450 /m o 
477-2111 David. 327-0707 leave 
message. 3-268B

* 4 9 1 7  BULL Creek, 4-2-2, hard
woods, appliances, treed yard, good 
condition, $1400, agent 477-1163 
3-27-5B

HYDE PARK
Centra! Austin

charm & convience, 3 2 home, with 
hardwood floors, & attractive land

scaping. Easy access to UT and 
downtown $ 1250 + deposit $250 
move-in discount Available May 1st

Peter 707-7117.
3-27-5B

AVAILABLE N O W ! 2 to 3 bedrooms 
$675 $ 1,100. For 24-hour info, call 
477-LIVE, fax 452-5979 3-28-20B-D

NEAR UT and Hancock Center 
Clean 1-1-2. Bus stop at front door 
$ 4 0 0 /m o . 8 1 0  E 46th 346-
5 74 7  3-31-5B

1038 E 43 rd- Totally updated 2 1 
with study/bonus room Hardwood 
floors, W /D  and large detached ga- 
roge $ 1050/m o. Available 6 /1  
Ely Properties 4 7 6 1 9 7 6  3 28-20B- 
B

CENTRAL, NICE 4 Bedroom, appli
ances, fire place, yard, $1200, own
er 4 79 -61 53 , June I ,  No 
Smokers/Pets. 4-1-20B-C

425 -  Rooms
ROOMS AVAILABLE JUNE 1 2800 
WHITIS $ 2 8 0 -$ 4 0 0 /m o  All bills 
paid 312-1301. 3-25-9B

MASTER BEDROOM w /ba fh  Availa
ble for rent May-July $375/m o Fe
males only Barton Springs area Call 
347-1975 3-265B

GRADUATE STUDENT preferred to 
share clean, quiet 3-3. Swimming 
pool,-hot tub $30 0 /m o  933-1936
3-27-5B

ROOM AVAILABLE Subleasing UT 
shuttle route M ay until Aug 15 
$330 + deposit Bedroom fum,shed 
3 5 6 5 6 7 2  or (817)939-1012 Ask 
for Katie or leave message. 3-28-5B

ROOM AVAILABLE now! Great 8-3, 
Hyde Park $370/m o. Please come 
see! 450 7  Ave F. 419-7113. 3-28- 
5B

440 -  Roommates
SMART LONGHORNS use Windsor 
Roommates (Since 19891) Fast- com
puterized- effective! San Antonio & 
18th 495-9988 03-2620B

FEMALE POSTDOC OR graduate stu 
dent needed to share cute house 3 
blocks from campus $337 50/m o.
+ 1 /2  utilities 477-2146. 3-27-5B

FOUR BLOCKS UT Furnished, pri
vate bath. Share kitchen Quiet non
smoking, pet free, CA /C H . Singles 
from $325, ABP. Doubles from 
$225, ABP 474-2408 3 27-20B-D

FEMALE ROOMATE for summer 
Sublet 2-1 $ 2 7 0 /m o , free
gas/water, on UT shuttle. Cali Patri
cia 9 1 6 0 5 9 0  3-28-5B

GRADUATE FEMALE student room
mate needed for 3-2 house in SW 
Austin. Private BDR/BA, W /D , Must 
like cats. N /S , N /D , $ 3 5 0 /m o  
+ 1 /2  bills 292 -9559  leave 
message
4-1-58

CLOSE TO campus- MLK& West 2 
female roomates needed 1 - private 
bedroom /bath $ 3 5 5 /m o  + 1 /3
electr c 2 -share  room $ 2 2 8 /m o  
+ 1 /3  electnc For summer an d /o r 
fall. Call Mariah 477-3536. 4-1-5B

WEST CAMPUS 
TWO BEDROOM

Apartment- need roommate for 
Fall 97-Spring 98. Female only 

please, not (jets. You will have pri
vate bedroom and bathroom plus 

washer/dryer Coll Maresa at 
472-2021. Thanks

4-1-46A

490 -  Wanted to 
Rent-Lease

PHATTY HOUSE I 3-2, dose to cam
pus, sublease for summer or longer 
$1300/m th 469 9848 3-27-5B

RENTAL

435 * Co-ops

c o - o p s .
- J L

n o t y o u r  averag e

s tu d e n t h o u s in g

UNIQUE COMMUNITY 
2-5 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS 
SINGLE & DOUBLE ROOMS 
A L L  H I L L S  P A I D  
S 4 0 5 - 5 1 5 / M 0 N T H  
F O O D  I N C L U D E D
UNIVERSITY OFTEXAS
INTER-COOPERATIVE COUNCIL 
510W.23rd» AUSTIN, TX 78705 
PH;(5U)476-ffi7FAX:bl2)MÍ»

ANNOUNCEMENTS

510 * Entertainment* 
Tickets

T ic k e t s  |
C o n c e r t s / S p o r t s » ! !

12 •  Metalhra •  I 
Tina Ifcner •  Ño Doubt 

All RveiiUs I
4 7 8 - 9 0 9 8 1

SERVICES

750 * Typing

FAST FUNDRAISER-RAISE $50 00  in 
one weekl Greeks, groups, clubs, 
motivated individuals Fast, easy. 
N o financial obligation. (800)862- 
1982 ext 33 2-27-20P

N O  MONEY? N o Time? Phenomen
al business opportunity via the Inter
net (no experience necessary) 
h ttp : / / w w w . 1 stfamily com (use ID 
joh3073) additional question; 
newave 1 @ juno com 3-21-20B

570 -  M usk-
Musicians

SLIGHT O F M IN D

Seeking excellent permanent musi
cians to stomp over Austin.
Need: Bass, Keys, Voice.

Have: Drums, Guitars 
rhythm and lead)

All multi-instrumental. 
Influences: Rush, VH, 

DreamTheater, Asia, Alternative 
Powerful music 32 Track ADAT 
Home Studio Professional gear 
Safe rehearsal space WE NEED 

Excellent people YESTERDAY!I 
N o drugs No joke

C a ll fo r  A  T. a t 4 4 7 -6 0 3 3  o r  

e-m a il a t stee le@ ine tport.com
2-27-20P

DRUMMER SEEKING 
OUTSTANDING 

MUSICIANS OR BAND

15 years playing, Strong rhythm, 
syncopated timings 

Influences Rush, VH, Led Zeppelin. 
Age: 28, male Very senous, can't 

seem to find good musicians in 
Austin but I know they're

O U T  THERE S O M E W H E R E !!
Originals only, no drugs,

Ages 20-30.

C a ll fo r  T yrone  a t 4 4 7 -6 0 3 3 ,
Leave Message

2-2720P

EDUCATIONAL
590 -  Tutoring
TECHNICAL TUTORING. Math, 
Chemistry, Physics, Engineering 
Since 1983 Pre-meds, pre-dents, 
pre-pharmacy specialty. Phil 832- 
9386
http / / www.Hyper-Ad.com /tutoring. 
3-3-20B

SERVICES
6 3 0  -  C o m p u te r  

S e r v ic e s
CREATE YOUR own WEB PAGE! 
$49 95 for one year Send check or 
M /O  to Robyn's Nest 2625 Jones 
Rd Suite 107 Austin, Tx 78745- 
2650. 3-31-5B

750  -  Typing
ZIVLEY

THE Complete Professional 
Typing Service

APPLICATIONS 
TERM PAPERS 

DISSERTATIONS 
RESUMES 

WORD PROCESSING 
LASER PRINTING 

FORMATTING

2707 HEMPHILL PARK 
27th & Guadalupe 

472-3210
3-18-2060

PAPERS DUE? Professional word 
processing, library assistance, Inter
net guidance, proofreading 3 4 6  
4183 (Leave message) 3-28-20BA

760 -  Misc. Services
GET PAID to lose weight Natural 
and guaranteed Alex 9 1 6 0 9 0 5 . 2- 
27-20B

“free p h o n e  c a r d s
Take control of your long distance 
phone charges. $0 19 p>er m nute 
rechargeable, prepaid phone card. 
Can be used from any touch tone 

phone 24hrs/day, 7 days/wk, any
where i n the US * Can be activated 
with your credit card. Minimum acti

vation is $25 Excellent if you current
ly do not have long-distance service 

from your home n addition to Travel
ers, College Students, Truckers, Sales 
Persons, M ilitary, Emergencies, etc.

Send check or money order for 
$2 95 for shipping and handling to:

ECONO-TEL. U.S.A.
519Tresvant Webster, Tx 77598 
'G rea t International Rates Please 
allow 2 to 4 weeks for delivery

3-31-4NC

GRANTS, SCHOLORSHIPS are now 
available for students form sponsorsl 
Great opportunity 11 Cash $$$ for col
lege $$$ Info 800-256-0641 3-7- 
20B

FINGERTEK INFORMATION Re" 
search Specialists. Contact us for 
help locating research, travel, reloca
tion arid any other information Free 
Consultation Phone 282-4405, e- 
mai! F ngerTek@ao! com, www.mem
bers. ao! co m \fin g e rte k \h o m e  html 
3-31-5Bmnzm
790 -  Raft time
FUN JOBS working with children 
Parttime or full-time. Temporary or 
permanent available Some in UT 
area Please call 4 1 6 7 3 4 4  2-27-
20B-C

BILINGUAL PEOPLE needed now for 
■ nternationol company in 34 coun
tries $500-$ 1 500 /m onth  Call
Mrs Spence 328-1018 2-27-20B

MONEY FOR Spnng Break I Good 
Hours1 $ 6 10/hr, 4-8 weeknights In 
Dobie M e" Call Gerald, 505 2349. 
2-2820BB

CHIIDSITTER WANTED 3-6pm, M-F 
needed mmed ately Must have reli
able trans|>ortation to pick-up 1 ly / o  
boy Prefer mole student $5 /h r.
Call 328 8030 for riterview Refer
ences required 3 28-38

EMPLOYMENT

790 * Part Nm«

FUDDRUCKERS 
South Lamar

¡ Pari time employment ovotioble to fun, 
friendly and responsible individuals 

friendly Environment -- 
Flexible Hours
444-3202

►T Res Mies 44
►▼ Pipers / Theses 4
►▼ User m otto* 4
►
►▼ 71< Color Copies 4

►▼ RosfcJole <
►
► V o r i  Copie. <

4
► 715-0 W. 23rd ST. 4
► 472-5353

Lr ^  ^  v "  v  ~ ^  J
4

EM BASSY
SUITES*

tafSioraAreiiafete
fc«Mtrvat*ont*t 

Front D«*fe Ckrrit 
Nghf Auditor 

Operator 
Matm*nan< « Technician

Apply n p«raon at iron 
S90< N ÍH-3S 

4S4 eoo4
|> j j  x ntqured

r + o - H w f l i *

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A 
GREAT JOB WITH....

Professiono! Training 
Leadership Experience 
Hours Monday-Friday 

A free fitness membership 
Opportunities for growth 
And a chance to have a 

positive impact

The YMCA of Austin is hiring counse
lors for the afterschool program at 
sites throughout the Austin area, 
counselors work from 2:30pm - 
6  30pm  supervising elementary 
school children in areas o f art, 
sports, tutoring, and other fun activi
ties Apply in person at 1809 E. 
Sixth Street EEOC.

3-3-20B-A

WOULD YOU like to make $50 ,000  
a year? So would w e ll But not at 
this |ob. Phone work available N o 
sales or appointment setting. Rufus 
447-2483 3 -10-10B

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST needed 
for fast-paced downtown law office 
Fax and multi-phone line experience 
preferred. 1-6 M-F 478-7463. 3-17- 
20B

TELEMARKETING POSITIONS

AVAILABLE N O W
Starting immediately. Student 

friendly, afternoon & evening shifts, 
in University Towers. N o selling 
involved. $5.50-$ 10 per hour, 

experienced or will train.

Call CJ. at PBC 8 6 7 -6 7 6 7
3-19-20B-B

FRIENDLY PEOPLE needed to pass
out flyers. $ 6 /h r  base + commission. 
Choose your own hoursl 469-9464 
3-21-10B

GREAT JOBS FOR STUDENTS 
* N O W  HIRING*

Hosts
Servers
Bussers

W ill work with school schedules 
No late nights 
STEAK & ALE 

2211 W  Anderson Ln. 
453-1688

3-24- 10B-B

CERAMIC PAINTING instructor need
ed Teach all aspects of non-firing 
ceramic pjainting Must be able to 
work with groups and children. 323- 
2551. 3-24-108

NEED EXTRA $$??!!
AM  & PM Servers 
Early AM  Counter 

Apply in person 3-5pm 
Chez Zee 

5406 Balcones 
(2222 & Mopac)

3-25-1060

HARD W ORKING, SELF STARTER 
Needed and good driving record. 

Must be able to lift 50  lbs. Duties in
clude moving materials, furniture, run

ning errands, and setting up rooms 
for meetings Monday-Friday,

1 30pm-5:15pm Apply at the Texas 
Medical Association, Personnel,

401 W . 15th. EOE
3-25-1060

* * ‘ PART-TIME TELLER JOB 
OPPORTUNITY***

General Description of the Job:
A fjort-time teller's duty is to help re
lieve full-time tellers and help out dur
ing pieak business hours and busy 
days. As a teller, this p>erson w ill be 
responsible for handling customer de
posits, cashing checks, taking loan 
pjayments and federal tax deposits. 
RESPONSIBILITIES:
1 Daily balancing of cash drawer
2 Help supervisor any way needed 
3. Daily working of night drop bags 
and envelopes.
4 Scheduled to work 20 hours a 
week and every other Saturday 
QUALIFICATIONS
1 Energetic, w illing to help, 
customer service-oriented individual.
2 Willingness to learn & work hard.
3 Must be organized & w illing to 
learn The Bank's products & services
4 Detail oriented & accurate 
SALARY:
Starting salary is $7 00 /hour, plus 
potential monthly bonus.

If interested please fax or mail to 
Michelle Jones:

522  Congress Avenue Ste 100 
Austin, Tx 78701 

Fax(512)473-2264 325 ios

WANTED RUNNER for office near 
Capitol Plaza 20-30hrs/wk. Fax re
sponse 458-4213. 3-26-4B

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS No 
sales, part-time day, evening & week
end UT Office of Survey Research. 
471-2100 Valer,e M-F. $5.9 2 /h r. 3- 
2 65B

FIRST STATE BANK OF 
AUSTIN

Position available for a P/T PAYING 
AND RECEIVING TELLER W ill assist 
customers with all transactions and 

cross-sell services Six (6) months tell
er exp>e,ience,or 2.5 years cash han
dling Some locations close to cam

pus Please apply at 400 West 15th, 
2nd Floor, M-F, 9 4 or call Joblme at 

867-6521 EOE M /F.
3-26-206A

GARDEN SPOT Dei, & Catering Fun 
place to workl Counterperson want
ed Call between 2pm and 4pm 
9415 Burnet Rd 835-1985. 3 -26  
5B-A

EMPLOYMENT

7 9 0  * P o rt tin t*

Student's #1 
| Choice for ¡
■ Extra Cash .

I $ 2 0  I
■ CASH TODAY I

S5 E X T R A  B O N U S
O N  F I R S T  D O N A T I O N  O NL Y  
W C O U P O N  E X P  4 1 5  9 /

$20 EACH DONATION 
$165 PER MONTH
Can Donate 2x/wcek 
Schedule Own Time

•  Ex t r a  C l e a n  S t a l e  of  
t h e  A i t  F a c i l i t y

•  O n l y  1 5  M i n u t e s  f r o m  
U T  C a m p u s

BIO MED
A !\iEW  H ig h  T e i t i  
P l i i te t i i f i  F a c i l i t y
P l e a s e  C a l l  for  A p p f

251-8855

EMPLOYMENT

25 STUDENTS needed FT/PT Posi
tion*. Very flexible hours. N o  vehi
cle required. UT area. Call 451 - 
6 0 0 9  3-265B

WATERSKI PRO SHOP
Part-time. Flexible hours. Knowledge 

of watersports preferred but not 
required. Retail, computer, general 
office experience helpful. If you are 
intelligent, cheerful, and motivated 

and want to work in a fun, 
fast-paced retail environment, 

call Sherry 91 8 -2 6 2 8 .
The Ski Dock. 3 27 jb

HELP WANTED Delivery & counter 
help at local coffee and lunch bar 
Hours flexible. 457-1147. 3-27-5B

CELIS BREWERY needs a tour guide 
(misc. other duties) P/T, $ 6 /h r  Coll 
Julie 835-0884. 3-27-5B

N E A R  U T !  Part/Full-time W ill

train. N /S  office $ 6 6 .2 5 /h r.

T y p i s t / c l e r i c a l  3 5 w p m

M ac/network exp o plus. 474 -2216  

- R u n n e r  paralegal errands.

Need good car. 474-2246 

-C le r ic a l/b o o k e e p in g  474-2032
3-27-206D

MARKETING GRADUATE STUDENTS 
Interested in the Internet & the future 
of on-line marketing? Express your 
views, join in debates, & engage in 
thought-provoking discussions. 3 par+ 
lime positions available for marketing 
grad students who con make signifi
cant content contributions to Internet 
based market ing discussion groups. 
Respond by e-mail to: monica©deja- 
news com m/m»

SE EKIN G  O FFICE CLERK
downtown venture 

Capitol Firm 

seeking  part-tim e o ffic e  c le rk  
to become part of our team 

Please send resume to 
office clerk:

1 14 W . 7th Ste 1300 
Austin, TX 78701 .

3-27-56B

PICKET FENCES: A unique custom 
children's furniture store 20- 
30hrs/wk. Most Saturdays, no eve
nings. Retail experience preferred 
G reat for interior design majors. 
458-2565. 3-28-5B

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST needed 
Busy, upscale salon. Central 
location. Saturday 8:30-4 Wednes
day 4-7pm Sherri 458-41 14. 3-28- 
10B

RESEARCH SUBJECTS needed to rate 
speech samples for in telligibility and 
quality. Salary $6.5 0 /h r. W ork 12 
h rs/w k M-W-F 1:00-5 0 0  p.m. 
Schedule not flexible. Permanent po
sition. Must have English as first lan
guage, have good hearing and at
tend listener screening sessions For 
further information call Amy between 
9-5 pm DYNASTAT, INC. 270 4  Rio 
Grande, Suite #4, 4 7 6 4 7 9 7  3-28- 
3BC

PART-TIME CASHIER wanted for 
downtown location. Hours After 
class until 7:30pm, M-F. G reat col
lege job. Current coshier 
graduating $6 /h r. 320-7004 4-1-

É t t ^ £ t t t t É I Í f J É É i É Í ' ; -Jf-

NEAR UT. F/T, P/T morning & eve
ning shifts, for researching flood in
surance rate zones. Duties Include 
map Interpretation, phone skills, PC 
literate. Fax resume to 320-8255 4- 
1-20B-A

8 0 9  * *  O t H i r a l

C R U IS E  L IN E S  H I R I N G  

Earn to $2,000+/m o.
plus free  world travel (Europe, Car
ibbean, etc.) N o exp. necessary.

Free Room/Board.

(9 1 9 )9 1 8 -7 7 6 7 , e x t .C U O .

(Member, Better Business Bureau 
CARE Program.)

2-26206

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Earn to 
$ 3 ,0 0 0 -$ 6 ,0 0 0 /m o . in fisheries, 
parks, resorts. A irfarel Food/lodg- 
ingl Get all the options. Call
(919 )918-7767,ext. A 140. 2-28-
20b

TECH SUPPORT P O S IT IO N S  ■ 

N o w  H ir in g  
Internet telephone tech supfjort. Per
fect job for people who know a lot 
about user connectivity and want an 
opportunity to learn UNIX, SQL, and 
advanced HTML. Familiarity with 
common internet applications. (Net
scape, Internet Explorer and Eudora) 
a major plus. Each employees re- « 
ceives free 28 8 or ISDN occess plus 
free e-mail and web space Free 
cokes tool

C a ll T e le N e tw o rk , Inc.

7 0 7 -3  1 1 1 3-4-206D

PRESCHOOL IN West Austin looking 
for afternoon assistant M-F, 2 30pm- 
6pm Looking for someone who will 
be here over the summer Call Missy 
at 4 7 6 1 1 5 1 . 3-31-5B-C

ATTENTION CHILD development ma
jors graduating in M ay. Rapidly 
grow ing preschool in W est Austin 
needs teachers now and in near fu
ture Fax resumes to 452-6013. 3-28- 
118

AP PLIC A TIO N S B E IN G  

ACCEPTED

Austin Municipal Federal Credit Un
ion (EOE), 610  E 11th St.,has the 

following part time opportunities Ap
plications may be completed Mon-Fri, 

9am-5pm

TELLER TRAINEE PT, $ 7 .2 2  HR.

If you are a smiling, friendly and re
sponsible person with excellent com
munication and Interpersonal skills, a 

professional appearance and w ill 
provide our members EXCEPTIONAL 
SERVICE, please apply Prefer cash 
handling, retail or wait person exjje- 

rience.

M idday schedule M-F, 10 30a-3 30p 
& Occasional Sat 7 :30a-2 :30p

OR

Mon <3. Fri Schedule -Mon, Fri 8:30a- 
5 30p, Tues 8 :45a-l 2 45p & EVERY 

Sat 7:30a-2:30p

A T M  M O N IT O R , PT, $ 7 .2 2  HR

Assists in the servicing of ATMs Per
sonal transportation may be used a 

back-up and must be reliable Sched
ule, M-F 8:30-12 30, T, W , Th 

1 2:30-5:00.
3-31-5NC-B

DIRECT MAIL FIRM
Quality-driven direct mail service firm 
seeks support staff in mailroom pro
duction, deliveries and materials re- 
cievtng Computer skills and team
work attitude required Mechanical 
aptitude a plus. Some heavy lifting 
20hrs/wk $7 0 0 /h r Reply by fax 

to Smart-Mail 478-7235
3-31-5B

M O M ’S BEST friend seeks quality sit
ters and nannies to work various PT 
positions around school schedules 
3 4 6 1 9 6 7  3-10-20B-B

EARN M ONEY reading booksl 
$ 3 0 ,0 0 0 /y r  income potential. De
tails. 1-800-513-4343 Ext. Y-9413. 
3-18-2 IP

$1 5 0 0  WEEKLY potential mailing 
our circulars For info, call 301-429- 
1326 3-18-38P

$10 00 'S  POSSIBLE TYPING Port 
time. At home. Toll free (1) 800-218- 
9000, Ext. T-1443 for listings 3-21 - 
8P

$ 1000'S POSSIBLE Reading Books 
Part-time At home. Toll free (1) 800- 
21 8-9000, Ext R-l 443 for listings 3- 
21-8P

SWIM TEACHERS Full & part-time 
for summer Excellent environment, 
several locations 459-0258. 3-19- 
10B

M ONEY MOTIVATED? W ould 
$300 per/day part-time get you ex 
cited? Find out how, call now 335- 
9416 3-19-20B

AUSTIN INDEPENDENT ”  
SCHOOL DISTRICT

SUMMER DAYCAMP COUNSELORS 
Have fun & work with kids Counse

lors needed for school-based day- 
comps in June & July. High school 
diploma required Some college, 
computer skills, & kid skills really 

needed Full-time weekdays.
AISD Personnel Office 
1111 W . 6 thD 1 40

3-20-206C

FILM PRODUCTION, talent manage
ment & internships available. Call 
Creative Artist Management 
(800)401-0545 3-20-1 2P

CHILDCARE CENTER in South Austin 
now hiring for several positions. Full
t im e / partime availab le. Cali Liso 
@282-6203. 3-21-10B

WANTED:

CUTTING edge multimedia talent to 
work as interns in small soon-to-be- 

huge startup. C a ll 5 1 2 -3 2 0 -7 5 9 0  
leave voice mail or send resume to : 

Attn Jeff V e n a l 8 2 5  W .  1 1 th Sf. 

Ste. 2 0 0  A u stin , Tx 7 8 7 0 1 .  
3-24-4B

COMPUTER WORK Billing entry. 
Steady w o rk / excellent Income Do
ing clerical entry. Knowledge of 
W indows preferred Substantial po
tential. 800-835-0553. 3-24-8BS

LEADERSHIP EXPANDING American 
firm seeks motivated individuals to 
lead a team in Asia. Flexible hours 
Professional training available 374- 
9062. 3-265B

INTERNATIONAL SEEKING sales 
and public relations oriented individ
ual for local and international expan
sion Rapid advancement. High in
come and travel potential 477- 
5133 3-2620B

DESK CLERK full and part time 3pm 
to 11pm shift A pp ly  in person. 
DAYS IN N  UNIVERSITY 478-1631. 
3-267B-D

ENERGETIC, ACTIVE babysitter need
ed Flexible weekly hours & week
end work. Couch potatoes need-not 
apply 343-1480 N o answer leave 
message 3-265B

COUPLE TO be resident managers of 
a self storage facility. Office hours 
5pm- 10pm M-F Saturday office 
hours 9am-5pm. Apartment & utilit
ies furnished Call 453-6302 for 
more info. 3-265B-C

MAKE MONEY and have fun West 
coast company expanding in Austin. 
Need trainable people. 6 2 6 9 7 8 9  
3-265B

MAKE A DIFFERENCE! Enthusiastic 
people needed to fight for consumer 
rights $ 32 5 /w k  plus benefits 2- 
10pm, M-F, PT avail Call for Inter
view 444-8618. 3-31-2B

EMPLOYMENT -  790 PART-TIME

d i s t i w u t o * »  J
•  o f  Tm xm m  A t u r t * !

j C l r c u l a t J o n  A s e i e t a n t

1P * »  P atty Taxan I•  ^making m Circulation  
I A a a ia ta n t to  pick up newapmparm art th e  dock, 
I t o a  own vehicle, end deliver the new epaper* to  
rfrOKOO on com puo end to  o th e r Auetin and 
I UnMui H ty location». m

H  tnuet begin e t  A'OO AM and be com ] 
j p ia ted  by 7  AM, Monday through Friday - no 
I weekend#. j

Fpeagulned ^uallflcetlone for th i# vacancy; wli-l 
I Jktfnaee to  provido own vehicle (van or covered 
i jdflklip), t o  ehow proof o f Ineurance, and t o  pr 
jliflííe o  valid driver e  licen se and acceptab le  driv*” 
p i  record. A pplicant se lec ted  m uet provide a  
W r ™ *  P@p*»*tmant o f Public S a fe ty  driver*# 
y g | | tyñn oeord . N ew spaper delivery experience 

hut n o t required. Hg
* *  9 ® - 1 0  p e r  h o u r ,  f o r  a  m a x im u m  o f  I W  

«MMk. plus « , 2 a  p e r  m H e . | g

j p *  m pp o kr r tm m n t c a U  B

- B I H A L e w i N K  I

http://www.auitinre.corn/propmax
http://www.oustinre
http://www
http://www
http://www
mailto:steele@inetport.com
http://www.Hyper-Ad.com/tutoring
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Scientists create artificial human chromosomes
Associated Press

N EW  YORK —  P eople have  
always gotten along just fine with 
the 24 kinds of hum an ch ro m o 
somes, the microscopic strands that 
carry  genes. But now , scientists  
have created a few more.

That could eventually help scien
tists develop gene therapy —  giving 
people genes to treat disease — and 
even lead to preventive measures 
again st Dow n syndrom e, 
researchers said.

The artificial chromosomes, made 
by assem bling pieces of hum an  
DNA, are runts.

T hey're only one-fifth to one- 
tenth as big as the smallest human 
one.

But they behave just like the real

thing when they're in human cells. 
They duplicate them selves as the 
cell gets ready to divide, and each 
copy passes into one of the resulting 
cells.

The w ork w as rep orted  in the 
April issue of the journal Nature 
Genetics by H untington W illard, 
chairm an of genetics at the Case 
Western Reserve University School 
of Medicine and University Hospi
tals of Cleveland, and scientists at 
Athersys Inc., in Cleveland.

Dr. David R. Cox, professor of 
genetics and pediatrics at Stanford 
U n iversity  School of M edicine, 
called the work an important first 
step tow ard learning how to use 
artificial chrom osom es for gene 
therapy.

The researchers created at least

two artificial chromosomes, but it's 
their technique that will be useful.

For example, it will help scientists 
d isco v er w hat turns p a rticu la r  
genes on and off, W illard  said . 
That's a big question for treating  
genetic diseases by planting genes 
in patients, because scientists want 
the implanted genes to behave nor
mally.

Genes act like loyal citizens of 
their chrom osom e neighborhood, 
taking their cues from neighbors. 
For m ost genes, scientists d o n 't  
know w hich neighbors give the 
cues to turn on or off.

But now, scientists will be able to 
take a large chromosome fragment 
that contains a gene plus some of its 
neighbors, turn the fragment into a 
full ch rom osom e, stick  it into

hum an cells and w atch how the 
gene behaves. By experim enting  
w ith different fragm ents that 
include different neighbors, scien
tists will be able to pin down what 
regulates the gene.

Artificial chromosomes may also 
prove useful for doing the gene  
therap y  itself. Scien tists m ight 
d eliver a m ini-chrom osom e —  
rather than just the gene —  to the 
patient's cells. That way, the gene 
will be reg u lated  by its norm al 
neighbors and inherited by later 
generations of cells, Willard said.

Finally, research with artificial 
chrom osom es should reveal the 
w orkings of the centrom ere, the 
DNA segment that makes a chro
mosome divide and give one copy 
of itself to each offspring of a cell,

LOOK ON THE BRIGHT SIDE

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Willard said.
Centromeres can mess up, so that 

som e cells get an extra  chrom o
some.

If the m istake happens when  
human eggs are completing their 
formation during ovulation, and the 
egg gets an extra chromosome 21, 
the resulting baby will have Down 
syndrome.

If scientists learn more about how 
centromeres are supposed to work, 
they might someday find a simple 
preventive treatment, maybe a pill 
or a diet recom m en d ation , that 
women could use before pregnancy 
to reduce the risk of Down syn
drome, Willard said.

The artificial chromosomes were 
actually assembled by human cells 
in a laboratory. W illard and col

TWA victim was 
identified by DNA 
from toothbrush

Parishioners gather around a cross atop Mt. McGroarty in Sunland- 
Tujunga Calif., before dawn to celebrate Jesus’ resurrection at a sun

rise service. The 72nd annual service was presented by the Verdugo 
Hills Ministerial Association arid the Sunland-Tujunga Kiwanis Club.

Associated Press

N EW  Y O R K  — In v e stig a to rs  
id en tified  a victim  o f the TW A 
Flight 800 explosion by examining 
DNA on toothbrushes at his home, 
a striking example of how useful 
genetic analysis can be in a disas
ter.

In a few years it might become 
the main tool investigators use, if 
scientists can find ways to make the 
an aly sis  faster, said the m an in 
charge of DNA identification for 
Flight 800.

Even now, “ DNA should be used 
in any mass disaster," said Jack Bal- 
lantyne, supervisor of b iological 
sc ien ces  at the S u ffo lk  C ou nty  
Crime Laboratory in Hauppauge, 
N.Y.

Ballantyne described the tooth
bru sh  id e n tifica tio n  in a recent 
telephone interview , while com 
m enting on a study in the April 
issue of the journal Nature Genet
ics.

Norwegian researchers describe 
how they used DNA an alysis to 
identify 139 of 141 people who died 
last A u gu st in a p lan e crash  in 
Spitsbergen.

They also showed that 257 body 
parts belonged to 141 people.

To use the technique, investiga
tors compare DNA taken from the 
remains with DNA obtained from 
close relatives of people known to 
have been in a crash.

If samples from relatives aren't 
av ailab le , in v e stig a to rs  can get 
DNA from hairbrushes, dirty laun
dry or toothbrushes in the homes of 
the victims.

T ooth bru sh es w ork becau se a 
person scrubs microscopic bits of

44 DNA should
be used in any mass 
disaster.”

—  Jock Bobontyne, supervisor 
of bMogtcot sciences otSufMk 

County Crime Laboratory

unn
or r

league supplied three ingredients: 
o rd in ary  D N A, a sy n th etic cen 
tromere they created, and special
ized DNA for the chromosome tips. 
The cells produced nine miniature 
chromosomes.

Researchers studied four of them 
in detail and found two that were 
clearly artificial.

One was composed completely of 
the ingredients the scientists had 
supplied. The other had the three 
in gred ients plus som e DN A it 
picked up from the cell.

Jean-Michel Vos of the University of 
North Carolina, who has combined 
human and virus DNA to make circu
lar versions of chromosomes, called 
die new work exciting and a “beautiful 
proof' that fully human chromosomes 
can be made.

tissue from the gums and lining of 
the mouth while brushing.

F light 800 crashed  off Long  
Island last July, killing all 230 peo
ple aboard.

The v ast m a jo rity  o f  rem ain s 
were identified by dental records, 
either alone or in combination with 
other methpds like fingerprints and 
unusual features on X-rays, such as 
staples left behind from an opera
tion.

But the remains of seven people 
w ere id e n tified  th rou gh  D N A  
an aly sis alone because no oth er 
method was available, Ballantyne 
said.

Right now, building DNA pro
files tak es days to w eeks, w hile 
traditional m ethods can produce 
an identification within a day, Bal
lantyne said. So the DNA analysis 
will have to be sped up before it 
can becom e the main m ethod of 
identification, Ballantyne said.

Even then, he said, its findings 
should  be con firm ed  by o th er 
means.

“ I would argue against any scien
tific method being the only method 
used," Ballantyne said.

“ You always want some sort of 
confirmation," he said.

Da il y  T ex a n  C la s s ified s
EMPLOYMENT

800 -  General
Help Wanted

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY!
Front desk clerks and night auditors 

Apply in person 
Mon-Sat 10AM-5PM 

Flexible hours.
Good pay and benefits!

Days Inn Hotel 
820 E Anderson Lane 

Northeast corner IH-35 N  & H W  1 83 
3-31-5B

DOMINOES PIZZA
Needs re liable  individuals 

w /g o o d  driv ing records. M ake 
$8 $ 1 2 /h r  or more driv ing  in 
your own car and listening to 

music Hurry before school lets 
out and the jobs are a ll gone. 

Call 9 2 9 -3 4 4 0
3-27-1 OB

KID SPACE inc 6 employees for eve
ning shifts Flexible schedule Fun 
enviornment 918-2562. 3-27-5B

FLORIST SEEKING sales help Tues- 
days & Thursdays PM and all day 
Saturday 451-6728 3-31-5B-C

EMPLOYMENT

800 - General
Help Wanted

INTELLIQUEST
Telephone Researcher

In telltquesf, Inc , on  in te rna tion a l m arket
ing  research firm  sp e c ia liz in g  in the 
h ig h -te chn o log y  industry, is curren tly  
a cce p tin g  ap p lica tio n s  W e have day 
eve n in g  a n d  w ee ken d shifts As an 
In te lliquest Telephone Researcher, you 
w ill ga th er strategic in fo rm a tion  fo r the 
to p  h ig h-te chn o log y com p an ie s  in the 
US
Q u a lif ie d  C an d id a te s  W il l  Possess
* Exce llent te lephone com m un ica tio n  

skills
* Team p la ye r attitude w h o  is m otiva ted  

b y  a  cha llen ge
* F am ilia rity  w ith  com puters o n d  com 

puter techno logy
*  A  strong desire for pe rson a l d e ve lo p 

m ent a n d  a  w illing ne ss  to leo rn
*  Typing skills o f 2 5  w ords  per m inute
* Previous m orketm g research e xp e ri

ence is p re fe rred
Pay ran ge  <s $ 6  0 0  to  8  5 0  per hour 
and p a id  tra in in g  is p ro v id e d  If your 
skills m atch the a b ove  de scrip tion , 
please a p p ly  m person be tw een 8 0 0 a m  
and 5 0 0 p m  M on da y-F n da y  a t 1 7 0 0  S 
Lam ar Suite 2 4 0  o r co ll 4 4 7 -6 7 0 7  for 
m ore in fo rm a tion

Equal O p p o rtu n ity  Em ployer

EMPLOYMENT

800 -  General
8-8—-I—. I l l ___ s. I
n w p  w Q n r r a

DRISKILL HOTEL
The Driskill Hotel is n o w  h ir in g  the 

following positions 

•F /T  C a tering Sa les A ss is tan t 

•G raveyard  G uest Service Agent 

•P /T  Brunch cooks, Fri-Sun 

(Brunch experience required) 

•Room  service cashiers

Please apply M or W from  

1 0 a m -3 p m a t: 604 Brazos 
The Driskill is a drug-free 

w ork-p lace 3-27 jo b  d

APARTMENT MANAGER
courteous, motivated, mechanically 
inclined couple to manage 29-unit 

apartment complex Apartment man
agement experience not required, 

however, individuals must provide ex
cellent references, possess some re

sponsible prior work experience, and 
must be bondoble Compensation in

cludes a furnished one bedroom 
apartment plus a modest salary. 

Send resume to Monogement, 108 
W  45th #101, Austin, Tx. 78751. 
O r coll 452-1419 for interview ap
pointment If no answer 453-2771.

3 27 2080

D O  YOU HAVE 
PERSONALITY PLUS? 

SUPERCUTS W A N TS  YOU!
Enthusiastic people needed to greet 

customers, answer phones ond oper 
ate cash register Full and Part-time 
flexible hour positions available at 
SUPERCUTS 3025 Guadalupe 

476-4255
328-5b

DIRECT CARE staff needed North
west Austin group homes Several po
sitions available N o experience re 
quired 338-9795 3-31 5B

m m s m m
800 - OwmtqI

1 1—I , .  i i * r , n i ,  ,-i 
TwWmja w w O f i f w O

I CHILD CARE ^
|A preschool in NW Austin 
I has an afternoon position 
I for an experienced
I teacher to work with 3 + 4 
§ yr-olds. Cheerful work 
I environment.

I  Please call 451-6134 j

EMPLOYMENT

800 -  General
Help W anted

Longhorn E m plo ym ent S erv ices

W e n eed  d e p en d ab le  p eople  for 

various tem p o rary  ass ig n m en ts  

including: c le rica l, da ta  entry, 

technica l and light industrial. 

M u st be a va ila b le  8 -5  short or 

long term . S ta rt w orking  im m ed i

a te ly . P a y $ 6 .5 0 -$ 1 0+  d ep en d in g  

on a ss ig n m en t C a ll today for an  

a p p o in tm en t 3 2 6 -H O R N .

Job Line: 4 6 2 -3 4 2 2 ,  

In ternet: w w w .lo n g h o rn jo b s  com  
3-28 20B c

TEXACO 
FOOD MARTS

Immediate O penings For 
Full/PartTime Clerks

24 Austin/Metro Location
BENEFITS:

‘ Medical Insurance 
‘ Retirement 
‘ Poid Vacation 
‘ Tuition Assistance 

Apply in Person 
5 0 0 1 East 5th Street (Austin) 
8am-4pm Mon-Fri *EOE

$#M0*

OFFICE RECEPTIONIST with flexible 
day hours, experience not required 
Great work enviornmentl Apply at 
M aggie Mae's after 4 00p  m 325 
E Sixth Street 478-8562 3-31-5B

ASSISTANT MANAGER, lifeguard, 
and swim instructor needed for Wells 
Branch School. Training provided, 
$6-10 /h r  Coll 2 5 1 -9 8 1 4 /2 )0 6  
Krattenhoff Dr. 3-31-5B

EMPLOYMENT

800 -  General
U - l -  IS J   » ---- «

wwQ oSIRWQI

THE AUSTIN NATURE & 
SCIENCE CENTER

Is now hiring for summer camp & na
ture outreach counselors W e are 

looking for enthusiastic people who 
have on interest in science & nature 

& love working w /groups of 
children PT & 4 0 /h r  positions avail
able M-F $6 09-6 .27/hr. For more 
mfo call Rachel at 327-8181 ext 16 

or come by The Nature & Science 
Center to pick up an application.

3-31-5B

ABILITY TO speak read and 
w rife  english.

W ork ing  know ledge o f planting 
and care of trees shrubbery, flowers, 

and grass.
Sufficient physicol strength and 

stamina for all types of groung care 
Salary is $ 1,1 22/month with excel
lent benefits Apply at Texas School 

for the Blind & Visually Impaired,
1100 W  45th, 206-9129

3-31-36

FULL TIME /  PART TIME sales Austin 
Plumbing Supply 5520 Burnet 323- 
2800 3 31-5B-C

ENERGETIC NON-SMOKER to watch 
boys ages 6& 9 after school 2 
days/w eek Must have car 327- 
5491 4-1-5B

WSI'S WANTED for City of Austin 
Aquotics Department. Storting pay 
$7 /h r Contact Koty at 476-4521. 
4-1-20B

EMPLOYMENT • 8 00  GENERAL HELP WANTED

NOW HIRING 
SECURITY OFFICERS

Having a h ard  time- m aking ends 
m e e t’ Need e x tra  incom e without 
sacrificing your GPA to  get it? If 
so, we have the perfect job for 
you!! At Zim co we offer

• lu ll &  Part Tim e Positions •
• Evening &  Night Positions •

• Study W h ile You W ork •
• C ar N ot R equired •

• S th«x> l H o lid a y s  O f f  •

• No E xperience N ecessary •
• U nitor ms Provided •

CALI. 343-7210 NOW
ZIMCO S tl UKITY CONSULTAN TS

L u m c  •  H O IV 10

EMPLOYMENT

800 -  General
Help Wanted

INTERNATIONAL ORDER 
PROCESSOR/ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
Rapidly growing South Austin biotech 
company seeking a detail oriented in

dividual for the international order 
desk Must be fluent in German and- 

computer literate 
Experience in international order 

processing and shipping procedures 
a plus. Hours will be M-F, 5 30om- 

2:30pm Offering a competitive sal
ary, benefits and a casual, friendly 
work environment. EOE N o phone 

calls please Send resumes to: 
Ambion, Inc.

Job #150 
2130 W oodward St. #200 

Austin, Tx 78744 
3-31-5B

ADVERTISING/SALES REP needed 
for Study Breaks magazine Solid ac
count base, high commission P/T, 
flexible hours 477-3141 4-1-5B

•1 0  -  Office-Clerical
NEAR UT flexible day hours 
Leasmg/computer experience prefer
red Must have car Call 476-01 1 1 
3-24ANC-B

NEAR UT! Pan/Full-time W ill

train. N /S  office $6-6 2 5 /h i

T y p is t/c le r ic a l 35w pm

M ac/network exp a plus 474-2216 

-Runner paralegal errands 

Need good car 474-2246 
-C le rica l/bookeep ing  474-2032

4-I-20 B -D

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

810 -O ffice-Clerical 8 4 0 - Sales

CUSTOMER 
SERVICE REP.
Starting at S7.75/HR.

TDY is look¡ng (or people w(k> speak 
(lie following languages 

CANTONESE OR MANDARIN, 
JAPANESE, HINDI, RUSSIAN 

AND POUSH 
Weekend shifts now available These

Cittoos are excellent for students 
se call 343-7770 for immediate

consideration

mT , DY
emporaries

J fiL

FILE CLERK
Full/Part time needed for a position 

at a fast-paced business reference in
formation publishing company. Re
sponsibilities include photocopying 
filing, and general library mainte

nance $6 /h r. Please e-mail 
ecarson@hoovers com or 

Hoover's Inc.
Attn: Erin Carson 

1033 Lo Posada Dr. Ste 250 
Austin, TX 78751

3-3 MB

820 -  Accounting* 
Bookkeeping

NEAR UTI Gain Mac bookkeeping 
experience $6-6 2 5 /h r PT/FT Also 
hiring typists, clerical, runners Non
smoking 474-2032 4-1-20B-D

840 -  Soles
US/INTERNATIONAL

# 1 Fastest g row ing  com pany in 
U.S. expand ing  to Asia in '98  
Looking to train a few ind iv idu
als to run offices and manage 

sales team.
3 74 -1182

3-27 5B

EMPLOYMENT

840 • Soles

Sales oriented experienced 
Telemarketers ore needed for 
current credit card projects

REQUIRED SKILLS
• Reliability
• Prior telemarketing experience
• Good computer drills
•  Excellent verbal skills

• • • • • • • • • • •
WE OFFER
• Base + Incentive
• Generous incentive*
•  Great benefits package 

paid insurance after 90 days
• Day evening & weekends 

shifts ovailable
•  Paid training 

.* Ongoing supervision

454 4467 
305 E Huntland

IM S
Innovative Marketing Solutions

EARN EXCELLENT extra income. P/T 
sales position available at women s 
specialty shop Highland Mall Call 
Sue 458-8985 3-31-5B-B

850 -  Retell
EMERALDS

is seeking enthusiastic and 
friendly people for full and part- 
time customer service positions 

$ 7 -$ 9 /h r.
Please app ly  in person.

3-I7-10B

860 -  Engineering*- 
Technical

#1 ABOVE AIL

Lamreen Inc.
T«chn ica l S latting  

Our client in Austin has the following 
permanent positions 

* Entry Level and Experienced 
software verification engineers 

* Experienced Software Developers/ 
Support Engineers 

Requires Bachelors/Masters in CS or 
related field. Exp in CS or related 
field ond knowledge of C Experi

ence m either Unix NT, or NetWare 
will be a plus Send resume asap 

Fax 512-418-511 
E-Mail lamreen©bga com 

3 3 * SB

880 -  Professional
ART SUMMER CAMPS
Positions available for art, dance, 

drama, & music instructors and camp 
counselors at the Dougherty Arts 

School.
Education/expei-ence required 
Apply in person/no phone calls 

please
Dougherty Arts School Office 

1110 Barton Springs Road 
Closing Date 4 /1 1 /9 7

3-2410B

SOFTWOOD LUMBER 
inspector wonted Travel a 

necessity W ork orea would include 
ports of Eastern Texas A formal 

background in a Foresty related field 
is a plus as is on the |ob Lumber 

Grading experience If interested 
please call Debby Grover at Timber 
Products Inspection Phone Number

(770)922-8000 3-27 toe

EMPLOYMENT

880 -  Professional
THE NEW  YORK TIMES
Is seeking interns for the sum

mer fo r the DALLAS BUREAU 
Duties include research and rfe- 
porting For more information 
please call Tamar Charry a t •

(214)443-9334 .
3-31-5B

890 -  Clubs*
Restaurants

THE COUNTY Line on the Lake is 
looking for hard-working, energetic 
people with good ottitudes for all po
sitions Slackers need not app ly  
Call 346-3664 for appointment 
5204 FM 2222 2-5-10B

900 -  Domestic* 
Household

FREE ROOM/BOARD in exchange 
for I5h rs /w k housecleaning/bobysit- 
ting in family home Private 
room /ba th , nonsmoker
FarWest/Mopoc shuttle area Expe
rience/references required Move-m 
May 795-0507 3-24-10B

SUMMER BABYSITTER Dallas near 
North Park Full-time 8AM  to 6PM 
Reliable car excellent driving record 
and references required Diana Rob
inson 972-718-3841 or 214 363- 
9321 3-25-15B

PART-TIME NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER 
needed for girls, oges 7  yrs ,3 yrs , 
and 3 months Northwest Austin 
area Fax your name, telephone num
ber, references, ond ava ilab ility  
schedule to 343 1476 3-26-5B

FEMALE CARE provider Creative, 
energetic athletic, worm personality, 
experienced and references End of 
M oy ju ly  18 Eanes area 3 children 
$60 /day  gross 263-9261 3 27 5B

BABYSITTER/SUMMER PAL for 10 
and 7 year old boys P/T, flexible 
hours Vehicle required 454-6566 
3-31 5B

WANTED LOVING, responsible per 
son to care for our children W  Th F 
1 7pm 346-8687 4 I 5B

Let the classified* 
work for you. 

4 7 1 -5 2 4 4

EMPLOYMENT

BUSINESS

930 -  Buxineu

PROFIT IN POWER 
WASHING.

Own hours, FT/PT, Own boss, $40- 
60  hourly Free report (full publica
tion $14 95+3 0 0  S&H) CSP PO 

Box 20590, Columbus OH 43220 . 
http / /w w w  carvedstone co m /

3 -1 8 -2 0 6

HOME BUSINESS 1000/w k w,th o 
copier, and become richl I do iH 
You can too! Free inform ation. 
(405)360-7244 3-27-5P

MARKETING GRADUATE STUDENTS 
Interested in the Internet & the future 
of on-line marketing? Express your 
views, |oin in debates, & engage in
thought-provoking discussions 3 part- 
time positions available for marketing 
grad students who can moke signifi
cant content contributions to Internet 
based market ing discussion groups 
Respond by e-mail to monica@de|0- 
news.com w »

Need the latest 
•core*? See III# 

Daily Texan 
Sports Section*;

BUSINESS

930 - Business

Earn Great Money and valuable 
sales marketing experience. 
Memolink's Memoboards a re  

coming to  UT A ustin1 We need 
one highly motivated individual 

to  d irec t our sales project 
C ontact David a t (800) 5 63 - 
6 6 5 4  for m ore information

CoMM nau Fishing 
in Alaska

M ajle ur 10 $ 3 0 ,0 0 0  »  three

■ M f á r e t r r
Central time 

1(504) 641-7771 ext 1302H2,

» f

http://www.longhornjobs
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz N o . 0 2 1 8

ACROSS
1 Scores for the 

Maple Leafs 
6 Heavyweight 

champ 
dethroned by 
Braddock

10 In this way
14 Hold, as the 

attention
15 Any of three 

English rivers
16 Wax s opposite
17 In solitary
is  Dressed
19 As before, in 

footnotes
20 Batman and 

Robin, e.g.
22 Evening, 

informally
23 G.I. dinner
24 K itty------

26 Where to find 
Chile powder?

29 Vinegar: Prefix
31 Statement of 

belief
32 Obliquely
30 Diamond Head 

locale
37 Kind of mill
33 Within: Prefix 
39 It's about

thyme!
41 Impels
42 Expunge
43 Miniature map
44 50’s-60’s 

pitcher Don
47 Einstein's 

birthplace
48 Declare 
49Tinkers-Evers-

Chance forte
56 New Zealander
57 Cartoonist Peter

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

D E L 1 E L L A S A F E W
E L 0 N M E A D E C 0 L A
J A C K S O N K E N T U C K Y
A N 1 S E T T E A M 1 E S

■  t 1 E S 7 X E
M A D 1 S O N 1 L L 1 N O 1 S
1 R 0 N O N D O A K O A

M 0 R A N Z 1 P A P 1 N G
1 L S M A O A S O N 1 A
C L 1 N T O N M 1 C H 1 G A N

. mo H M Y L E
A L 0 N E N O T E P A D S
j E F F E R S O N O R E G O N
A N N A P A G A N | A U R A
R 0 O T M O O S E «- A M P

68 Tylenol 
competitor 

98 Mideast carrier
8 0  Hari
81 Wouk work
82 Beach, 

basically
83 Kind of car
84 Handle a baton

DOWN
1 Mortarboard 

wearer
2 Overly smooth
3 View from 

Stratford
4 Horne who 

sang “ Deed I 
Do”

5 Restrained, as a 
flow

6 Game with 
wooden balls

7 “  Lang
Syne"

8 Jacob’s twin
9 Aromatic
10 Prominent 

Manhattan sight
11 Equestrian’s 

garb
12 Bring together
13 Jewish feast
21 Apr. payee
25 Communica

tions corp.
26 G ive  (care)
27 Royal Crown 

Cola brand
28 Condition in 

kids’ card 
games

2 9 ------ B. Toklas
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Puzzle by Fred P isco p

30 Amontillado 
holder

31 Subjects for 
Barron’s: Abbr.

32 Sp. ladies
33 “Picnic” writer
34 Manuscript mark
35 Dawn goddess
37 Sporty Pontiacs
40 Palindromic 

preposition
41 Not intentional
43 “W ell, be!”
44 Aral and 

Caspian Seas, 
really

45 Spanish tourist 
center

46 “Laugh-ln” 
co-host

47W.W. II 
predator

50 Kind of 
thermometer

51 Biblical 
preposition

52 Farm need
5 3 ------- Strauss

jeans
54 Swear
55 “Gimme a

C . . . ! ” is one

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (75c per minute)
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 
50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.

Doonesbury Flashbacks
BY GARRY TRUDEAU

&RAPE INFLATION HITS THE 
UJALDEN MATH DEPARTMENT.

NICE JOB, 
MS. JONES. &*? I  

ONLY 
GOT A 

0 + ? ^

IS THERE A PROBLEM, 
MR. SLOCUMT

A PROBLEM7 YOU 
BBT THERE'S A 
PROBLEM, MAN' 
NO MAY I  ONLY 
DESERVE A B+!

MR SLOCUM, 
THIS 15 MATH. 
Y0UR6RAPE 
IS VERY 

QUANTIFI
ABLE.

ID0N7BUY 
IT, MAN! YOU'RE 
TRYING 70P/S- 

EMPONJERME' 
B+IS A RACIST 

/  GRADE!

ET'TZ
y c m u r n .

/  FEEL MAR
GINALIZE!?!

Super Longhorn 
Want Ads

20
WORDS

5
DAYS

$K25*

471-5244
T h e  D a i l y  T e x a n

'O fler limited to private party (non-commercial) ads only. Individual items 
ottered tor sale may not exceed $1.000. and price must appear in the body ot 
the ad copy. It items are not sold, five additional insertions will be run at no 
charge Advertiser must call betore 11 a.m. on the day ot the tifth insertion. 
No copy change (other than reduction in price) is allowed.

Around Campus is a daily column 
listing University-related activities 
sponsored by academic departments, 
student services and student organiza
tions registered ivith the Campus and 
Com m unity In vo lv em en t O ffice. 
Announcements must be submitted on 
the proper form  by noon two days 
before publication.

Forms are available at the Daily 
Texan office at 25th Street and Whitis 
Avenue. No changes ivill be made to
Around Campus entries after 5 p.m. 
one business day prior to publication.

Please direct all inquiries regarding 
Around Campus entries to the Around 
Campus editor at 471-4591.

The Daily Texan reserves the right 
to edit submissions.

MEETINGS
University Fashion Photography 

Club meets at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Jesse H. Jones Communication 
Center Annex A Room (A 3.130). 
Needs models and photographers 
interested in fashion photography. For 
more information call Clark at 479- 
8024.

The Texas Union Asian Culture 
Committee meets at 6 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Texas Union Asian Culture Room 
(4.224). For more information call 475- 
6630. or e-mail sane@mail.utexas. edu.

Amnesty International meets at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in Benedict Hall • 
116. Everyone is welcome. For more 
information call Donna at 320-99%.

The University of Texas Polo Team
meets at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Graduate 
School of Business Building 2.124. No 
polo experience is necessary; weekly 
polo training is available. For more 
information call Andrea Matthews at 
482-8060.

Circle K International meets at 6 
p.m. Tuesday in School of Social Work 
Building 2.116. For more information 
call Zoé at 916-0325.

The University Taekwondo Feder
ation Club meets from 7-9 p.m. Tues
day and Thursday in George 1 
Sánchez Building 426. This club prac
tices Olympic style taekwondo. Class-

AROUND CAMPUS
es are taught by experienced black 
belts; beginners are welcome. For 
more information call Jason at 505- 
1460.

The Texas Union Finance Commit-
tee meets at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Texas Union Building Programs Office 
(4.300). For more information call 475- 
6630 or 794-2903.

The Pagan Student Alliance meets 
at 7 p.m. Tuesday in George I. Sánchez 
Building 278. For more information
page Tiger Eye at 625-9724.

The UT Archery Club meets from 
6-8 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday at the 
Anna Hiss Gymnasium archery range. 
Beginners are welcome and all equip
ment is provided. For more informa
tion call Charles Crawford at 912-0006 
or e-mail dodge@mail.utexas.edu.

The U n iv ersity  In tern ation al 
Socialist Organization meets at 7 
p.m. Tuesday in the Texas Urtion 
B uild ing C hicano C ulture Room  
(4.206). The meeting topic is "How 
Can We Stop Sexual Harassment?" 
For more information call 322-9724.

The B usiness Econom ics S tu
dents' Association meets at 5 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Economics Building 
1.118. The meeting is for officer elec
tions. For m ore inform ation  call 
Aurko Dutta 916-9893.

G olden Key N ational H onor 
Society meets at 6 p.m. Tuesday in 
Burdine Hall 108. Dr. Clark Whatts, 
M.D., neurosurgeon will speak. Free 
pizza will be served. For more infor
mation cal Michelle Meehan at 495- 
2734.______________________________

SPECIAL EVENT
The Education Council and the 

Stud ent C ouncil for E xcep tional 
C hildren  present Dr. Jam es Fox, 
AISD Superintendent 7-8 p.m. Tues
day in the George I. Sánchez Build
ing 238. Everyone is welcome. For 
more information call 471-7010.

emPOWER hosts a panel discus
sion on dietary drugs at 8 p.m. Tues
day in Robert A. Welch Hall 1.308. 
For more information call 474-1696.

The Bahá'i Association presents 
Ryan Coover, graduate student in

the School of Architecture speaking 
on "Architecture and Spirituality" at 
8 p.m. in the Texas Union Building 
Asian Culture Room (4.224). Coover 
has recently won honorable mention 
in an international fabric architecture 
design competition. For more infor
mation call Shirien Oskouee at 250- 
8216.

The University History Society
hosts a book sale at their West Mall 
table Tuesday through Thursday. All
books priced $.50-$1.00. For more 
information call 495-5232.___________

SHORT COURSE
The Student Health Center spon

sors a Methods of Contraception class 
from 5-6:30 p.m. Tuesday in Student 
Health Center 226. For more informa
tion call 475-8252.

FILM/LECTURE/ 
 DISCUSSION_____

Students for Nonviolence hosts a 
discussion on racial violence, part of a 
week-long series of forums on non
violence at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Texas Union Building Sinclair Suite 
(3.128). For m ore inform ation call 
Jamie at 459-0574.

OTHER
Fine Arts Career Services offers 

career counseling to current fine arts 
majors from 8 a.m.-noon and from 1-5 
p.m. Monday-Friday. For more informa
tion call 471-5011 or visit Fine Arts 
Library and Administration Building 
2.4.

The Measurement and Evaluation
Center announces that juniors, seniors 
and first-year graduate students in 
highly quantitative fields can earn up 
to $55 in 2 1 /2  hours by participating 
in the GRE mathematical reasoning 
pilot test. Register by visiting Web site 
d p w eb l.d p .u texas.ed u /m ec/g re / 
gre.html or call 471-3032.

The Health Education Department 
of the Student Health Center offers a 
variety of workshops relating to nutri
tion, sexual health, acquaintance rape 
prevention, AIDS and substance abuse 
prevention to residence halls, fraterni
ties and other student organizations. 
For more information call 471-6252.
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